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REPORT
Meeting Date:
General Plan Element:
General Plan Goal:

November 12, 2019
Land Use
Create a sense of community through land uses

ACTION
Sunday Goods
5-ZN-2019
Request to consider the following:
Adopt Ordinance No. 4424 approving a Zoning District Map Amendment from Central
Business/Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO) to Commercial Office/Parking,
Downtown Overlay (C-0 DO, P-2 DO) zoning, including amended standards for building setbacks
adjacent to the street, on a +/- 4,800-square foot site located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza.

Goal/Purpose of Request
To rezone the property and receive a Conditional Use Permit to allow for development of a Medical
Marijuana Use (dispensary). Related case 2-UP-2019 includes Conditional Use Permit (CUP) request.

Key Items for Consideration
A Legal Protest has been submitted in opposition to the requested zoning change, and has been
confirmed valid
First request for a non-Downtown zoning designation (D) within the Old Town boundary
•

Compatibility with the General Plan and Old Town Scottsdale Character Area Plan

•

Conformance with Old Town Scottsdale Urban Design & Architectural Guidelines

•

Several public comments received both in opposition and in support

•

This item was continued from the August 14, 2019 Planning Commission hearing at the
applicant's request

•

Planning Commission heard this case on August 29, 2019 and recommended approval with a 6-1
vote
#

OWNER
Crane Carter M Tr
4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(602) 230-0600
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City Council Report | Sunday Goods

APPLICANT CONTACT
George Pasquel III
Withey Morris, PLC
602-230-0600

LOCATION
4255 North Winfield Scott Plaza

BACKGROUND
General Plan
The Land Use Element of the General Plan designates the site area as Mixed-Use Neighborhoods.
This category includes higher density residential, office and retail use in a mixed-use format. MixedUse Neighborhoods are also characterized by being in areas having multiple modes of
transportation available. In addition, the site is in a grov^h area, as designated by the Growth Areas
Element of the General Plan. The purpose of this designation is to approach "...growth management
from a perspective of..." identifying those "...areas of the community that are most appropriate for
development focus [that] will best accommodate future growth...." The Growth Areas are intended
to encourage development in a mixed-use environment.

Character Area Plan
The Old Town Future Land Use map of the Old Town Plan designates the site as Downtown Multiple
Use Type-2, within the Brown and Stetson District of Old Town. This land use is intended to
"Encourage new development, redevelopment and infill that strengthens Old Town Scottsdale's mix
of uses and activities..." that are mutually supportive. Type-2 development types are areas intended
to support higher scale development.

Zoning
The site is zoned Central Business, Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO). The C-2
zoning district is intended to permit uses for recurring shopping and service needs for multiple
neighborhoods, while the Downtown Overlay (DO) promotes the goals and policies of the Old Town
Scottsdale Character Area Plan. The DO allows for application of the Downtown district
development standards and encourages urban design forms to accommodate mixed-use
development. The Parking district P-2 is intended to provide off-street parking and P-3 allows for
parking credits in line with the land area with the designation.
The requested zoning district Commercial Office, Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-0 DO, P-2 DO)
proposes to change from the C-2 underlying district to the C-0 underlying district while leaving the
P-2 and DO overlays unchanged. The P-3 parking overlay will be removed from the zoning since it Is
only compatible with C-2, C-3 and Downtown (D) underlying districts, and the existing parking
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credits (11.6) will be removed. The C-0 district is Intended to provide an environment desirable for
and conducive to development of office and related uses adjacent to commercial areas. The C-0
district allows for Medical Marijuana uses, subject to approval of a Conditional Use Permit.

Context
The subject property is located on the east side of N. Winfield Scott Plaza at the Intersection of E. 5*^
Avenue and N. Winfield Scott Plaza. Please refer to context graphics attached.

Adjacent Uses and Zoning
•

North:

•

South:

•

East:

•

West:

Christian Science Reading Room, zoned Central Business, Parking, Downtown Overlay
(C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO)
Personal Care Services, zoned Central Business, Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3
DO, P-2 DO)
Office, zoned Central Business, Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO)
Financial Institution, zoned Central Business, Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3
DO, P-2 DO) / Office, zoned Downtown/ Regional Commercial Office Type-2 Planned
Block Development Downtown Overlay (D/RCO-2 PBD DO)

Other Related Policies, References:
•
•
•
•

Scottsdale General Plan 2001, as amended
Old Town Scottsdale Character Area Plan
Zoning Ordinance
2-UP-2019: Related request by owner for a Conditional Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana
Use

APPLICANTS PROPOSAL
Development Information
The development proposal includes a remodel of the existing building for a new Medical Marijuana
dispensary on a 4,800 square foot site and 2,310 square feet of floor area.
Existing Use:

Tattoo Parlor / Vacant

Proposed Use:

Medical Marijuana Dispensary

Parcel Size:

4,806 square feet

Building Height Allowed:

48 feet

Building Height Proposed:

22 feet 3 inches (existing)

Parking Required:

8 spaces

Parking Provided:

3 spaces on-site
5 spaces In-lieu / remote

•

Floor Area:

2,310 square feet
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Amended Standards for Small Parcels
The zoning designation on the subject site Includes the Downtown Overlay (DO), which requires the
application of the Downtown (D) district for building setbacks and stepbacks. The existing building
has a setback of approximately fourteen (14) feet which does not meet the required building
setback of twenty (20) feet from back of curb. The D district also allows exceptions for building
setbacks and stepbacks that would allow application of the prevailing setback of the block to
establish a new minimum setback, however, not less than sixteen (16) feet. The D district also
allows the City Council to reduce setback and stepback requirements for small parcels (20,000
square feet or less), in accordance with Zoning Ordinance Section 5.3007.B. The subject site is only
4,800 square feet and qualifies for application of this section of the ordinance.
As part of this zoning request, the applicant is requesting that the City Council approve an
amendment to allow the building to conform to the prevailing setback of the other buildings on the
same street frontage {29' average), and a minimum setback of thirteen (13) feet. The existing
building has setbacks ranging from approximately thirteen (13) feet to fifty-three (53) feet. This
request would allow the building to become conforming with setback requirements in its existing
condition.
Justification
In accordance with Zoning Ordinance Section 5.3007.B., the City Council may reduce setbacks and
stepbacks of the underlying district by ten (10) percent or more, if the reductions conform to the
Old Town Plan and Old Town Urban Design & Architectural Guidelines. The subject site is located
directly adjacent to the Intersection of N. Winfield Scott Plaza and E. 5‘^ Avenue. Due to this
adjacent intersection and existing angled street parking, the curb line along the frontage of the site
has extreme variations resulting in a fifty-three (53) foot setback for half the frontage and a thirteen
(13) foot setback along the other half. This variation in curb line hinders the ability of the property
to conform with the standard setback requirements.
The proposed remodel of the existing building conforms to the Old Town Plan and Old Town Urban
Design & Architectural Guidelines by maintaining a consistent street edge with frequent building
entries fronting along the street. The existing pedestrian walkway along the street will be
maintained and is partially shaded by a building overhang which is encouraged by the guidelines.
There is a larger landscaped area within the right-of-way adjacent to half of the frontage that
provides additional opportunity for open space and amenities.

IMPACT ANALYSIS
Land Use
The C-0 zoning district is generally more restrictive In the land uses allowed when compared to the
existing C-2 district, allowing less than half the number of land uses. There are four (4) land uses
that are allowed in C-0 that are not permitted in C-2, which consist of Animal and Veterinary
Hospital, Hospital (with CUP), Scientific Research and Development, and Medical Marijuana Use
(with CUP). Although the C-0 district is compatible with the underlying Genera! Plan designation of
Mixed-Use Neighborhoods as well as the Old Town Future Land Use Map designation of Downtown
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Multiple Use, it is standard practice to encourage zoning changes within the Old Town Boundary to
zone to the Downtown (D) district. This is the first request in approximately fifteen (15) years to
propose a district other than D, within the Old Town Boundary.
The proposed Medical Marijuana Use (dispensary) requires a CUP, and will occupy an existing 2story building that will be remodeled to include approximately 2,310 square feet. It is anticipated
the facility will operate similar to a medical office use, with foot traffic limited to patients and/or
caregivers. The dispensary will be a non-profit organization, as required by State and Federal law,
and will not function as a retail use open to the general public. The surrounding area is home to a
variety of professional offices, retail, services, and restaurant uses of similar or higher intensity than
the proposed use.
Water/Sewer
No cultivation is proposed for this location and the existing building is being utilized. Existing water
and sewer Infrastructure is sufficient to accommodate the rezoning and a Medical Marijuana Use
(dispensary).
Public Safety
A comprehensive Public Safety and Refuse Control Plan has been reviewed and approved by the
Scottsdale Police Department for the Medical Marijuana Use (dispensary). The nearest fire station is
located at 7522 E. Indian School Road, which is approximately 3,000 feet from the subject site. No
significant impacts to existing service levels are anticipated as a result of the Medical Marijuana Use
(dispensary).

Community Involvement
Legal Protest
A legal protest was submitted to the City Clerk's office September 27, 2019 from surrounding
property owners In opposition to the zoning request. This was subsequently reviewed by staff and
was confirmed as a valid legal protest in accordance with the requirements of State Statute 9462.04. Due to the valid legal protest, a super-majority favorable vote of the City Council is required
to pass the zoning request (5 votes). The legal protest documents are included in Attachment 9.
The applicant held an Open House on February 21, 2019 from 6:00pm to 7:00pm. The City and the
applicant also notified property owners within 750 feet of the site by mail. Additionally, the site has
been posted with required signage.
As of the date of this report, staff has received several emails and a petition representing area
property owners in opposition to the proposed facility, with concerns regarding neighborhood
quality, property values, traffic, and parking.
Staff has received several emails and a petition representing area property owners in support of the
proposed facility. In addition, staff has received a petition with several more signatures from valley
wide residents in support of the proposed facility.
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Public comment received can be found in Attachments 7 & 8.

Policy Implications
The uses allowed within the C-0 district are compatible with the underlying General Plan
designation of Mixed-Use Neighborhoods as well as the Old Town Future Land Use Map designation
of Downtown Multiple Use. However, it has been common practice over the last fifteen (15) years
for all zoning changes within the Old Town boundary to zone to a Downtown "D" zoning district
with a sub-district consistent with the Old Town Scottsdale Future Land Use Map. The D zoning
district Is Intended specifically to Implement the Old Town Plan and Old Town Urban Design 8i
Architectural Guidelines. Approval of this zoning request to a district other than D is a departure
from previous rezoning requests in Old Town.

OTHER BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
Planning Commission:
Planning Commission heard this case on August 29, 2019 and recommended approval with a 6-1
vote

Staffs Recommendation to Planning Commission:
Staff recommended that the Planning Commission determine that the proposed zoning district map
amendment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan, and make a
recommendation to City Council for approval, per the attached stipulations.

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt Ordinance No. 4424 approving a Zoning District Map Amendment from Central
Business/Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO) to Commercial Office/Parking,
Downtown Overlay (C-0 DO, P-2 DO) zoning, including amended standards for building setbacks
adjacent to the street, on a +/- 4,800-square foot site located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza.

RESPONSIBLE DEPARTMENT
Planning and Development Services
Current Planning Services

STAFF CONTACT
Bryan Cluff
Senior Planner
480-312-2258
E-mail: bcluff(5)ScottsdaleAZ.gov
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APPROVED BY

Bryan Cluff, Report Author

lol

Date

a

Tim Curtis, lAICP, Current Planning Director
480-312-4210, tcurtis@scottsdaleaz.gov

A

w///m

Randy
Director
/
Planni^and Developm^ Services
480-512-^64, rgrapX^cottsdaleaz.gov

Date
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ATTACHMENTS
I. Context Aerlaj
lA. Aerial CIpse-Up
2; Ordinance No. 4424
Exhibit 1: Stipulations
Exhibit A to Exhibit 1: Site Plan
Exhibit 2; Zoning Map (proposed)
3. Applicant's Narrative
4. Old Town Future Land Use Map
5. Zoning Map (existing)
6. Citizen Involvement
7. Public Comment (opposition)
8. Public Comment (support)
9. Legal Protest
10. City Notification Map
II. August 14, 2019 Planning Commission Public Comment/Speaker Cards
12. August 14, 2019 Planning Commission,Meeting Minutes
13. August 29, 2019 Planning Commission Public Comment/Speaker Cards
14. August 29, 2019 Planning Corhmission Meeting Minutes
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5-ZN-2019
ATTACHMENT 1A

ORDINANCE NO. 4424
AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SCOTTSDALE,
MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 455, THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SCOTTSDALE, BY AND FOR THE
PURPOSE OF CHANGING THE ZONING ON THE "DISTRICT MAP" TO
ZONING APPROVED IN CASE NO. 5-ZN-2019 FROM CENTRAL
BUSINESS/PARKING, DOWNTOWN OVERLAY (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO) TO
COMMERCIAL OFFICE/PARKING, DOWNTOWN OVERLAY (C-0 DO, P-2 DO)
ZONING, INCLUDING AMENDED STANDARDS FOR BUILDING SETBACKS
ADJACENT TO THE STREET, ON A +/- 4,800-SQUARE FOOT SITE LOCATED
AT 4255 N. WINFIELD SCOTT PLAZA.
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a hearing on August 29’*^, 2019;
WHEREAS, the City Council held a hearing on November 12, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the proposed development is in substantial
harmony with the General Plan of the City of Scottsdale and will be coordinated with existing
and planned development; and
WHEREAS, it is now necessary that the comprehensive zoning map of the City of
Scottsdale (“District Map”) be amended to conform with the decision of the Scottsdale City
Council in Case No. 5-ZN-2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Scottsdale, as
follows:
Section 1. That the "District Map" adopted as a part of the Zoning Ordinance of the City
of Scottsdale, showing the zoning district boundaries, is amended by rezoning a +/- 4,800square foot site located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza and marked as "Site" (the Property) on
the map attached as Exhibit 2, incorporated herein by reference, from Central Business/Parking,
Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO) to Commercial Office/Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-O
DO, P-2 DO) zoning.
Section 2. That the above rezoning approval is conditioned upon compliance with all
stipulations attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and incorporated herein by reference.

Ordinance No. 4424
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Council of the City of Scottsdale this___ _ day of
________ . 2019.
CITY OF SCOTTSDALE, an Arizona
municipal corporation

ATTEST:

By:.
Carolyn dagger, City Clerk
City Clerk

By:.
W. J. “Jim" Lane
Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
/,

By:
Sherry R. gdott, City Attorney
By: Margaret Wilson, Senior Assistant City Attorney

Ordinance No. 4424
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Case 5-ZN-2019

Stipulations for the Zoning Application:
i - •.
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Sunday Goods
Case Number: 5-ZN-2019

These stipulations are in order to protect the public health, safety, welfare, and the City of Scottsdale.
Stipulation modifications between Planning Commission and City Council shown with Bold text.

SITE DESIGN
1.

PROTECTION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES. Any development on the property is subject to the
requirements of Scottsdale Revised Code, Chapter 46, Article VI, Protection of Archaeological
Resources, Section 46-134 - Discoveries of archaeological resources during construction.

2.

CONFORMANCE TO CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN. Development shall conform with the conceptual site
plan submitted by LGE Design Group and with the city staff date of 7/8/19, attached as Exhibit A to
Exhibit 1. Any proposed significant change to the conceptual site plan, as determined by the Zoning
Administrator, shall be subject to additional action and public hearings before the Planning
Commission and City Council.

3.

CONFORMANCE TO AMENDED DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS. Development shall conform with the
requirements of the Downtown (D) district, in accordance with the provisions of the Downtown
Overlay (DO) Section 6.125.C., and amended property development standards as follows:

Table 5.3006.C.
Minimum Setback for Buildings Adjacent to Public Streets, except alleys
Minimum
Street
Building Setback
Ail other public streets and public street segments In the Type 2 or Type 2.5
2Q13 feet
Areas
Note: See the Downtown Plan Urban Design & Architectural Guidelines for locations of the public
streets and setbacks above.
5.3006.1. Exceptions to building iocathn, setback, prevailing setback and stepback standards.
7. The minimum setback from public street (except alleys) shall be equal to the average
prevailing setback of all buildings on the same frontage, but in a Type 2 Area, a Type 2.5 Area,
or a Type 3 Area, not less than sixteen (16) thirteen (13) feet.

PARKING
4,

P-3 PARKING CREDITS. There shall no longer be any P-3 parking credits associated with this property.

DEDICATIONS
5.

RIGHT-OF-WAY DEDICATIONS. Prior to any permit issuance for the development project, the owner
shall make the following fee simple right-of-way dedications to the City of Scottsdale:
a.

ALLEY. Two (2) foot dedication, for a total ten (10) foot wide half-alley right-of-way width.

Verision 7-17

Ordinance No. 4424
Exhibit 1
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INFRASTRUCTURE
6. CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED: Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy or Certification of
Shell Building, whichever is first, for the development project, the owner shall complete all the
infrastructure and improvements required by the Scottsdale Revised Code and these stipulations:
7. STANDARDS OF IMPROVEMENTS. All improvements (curb, gutter, sidewalk, curb ramps, driveways,
pavement, concrete, water, wastewater, etc.) shall be constructed in accordance with the applicable
City of Scottsdale Supplements to the Maricopa Association pf Governments (MAG) Uniform
Standard Specifications and Details for Public Works Construction, Maricopa Association of
Governments (MAG) Uniform Standard Specifications and Details for Public Works Construction, the
Design Standards and Policies Manual (D$PM), and all other applicable city codes and policies.
8.

WATER AND WASTEWATER IMPROVEMENTS. The owner shall provide all water and wastewater
infrastructure improvements, including any new service lines, connection, fire-hydrants, and man
holes, necessary to serve the deyelopmerit.

9.

uflLiTY LINES. AH exIsting above ground utility and cable lines within the alley adjacent to the lot,
and any new or relocatediutility lines, shall be placed uridergrbuhd.

Verision 7-17

Ordinance No! 4424
Exhibit 1
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ATTACHMENT 3

1. INTRODUCTION
2. THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
3. GENERAL PLAN CONFORMANCE
4, OLD TOWN CHARACTER AREA CONFORMANCE
5. COMMERCIAL OFFICE CONFORMANCE
6. DOWNTOWN OVERLAY CONFORMANCE
7. CONCLUSION
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1. INTRODUCTION
PROJECT VISION & GOAL
The vision for this project is two-fold; provide a medical resource option currently lacking in the severely
underserved Scottsdale South CHAA (Community Health Analysis Area), while using best-of-class design
and industry expertise to create an upscale, comfortable retail-like experience befitting a Scottsdale
address.
The growing use and success of medical marijuana as a viable alternative to conventional medicine is
well-documented. Whether its life-changing treatments for epilepsy, multiple sclerosis or chronic pain,
or more minor ailments such as anxiety, insomnia or nausea; more and more, medical marijuana is seen
as one potential option in a person's overall wellness plan. The Applicant, Sunday Goods, believes this is
the future - where medical marijuana is provided along-side traditional, non-THC products so the
consumer has the full picture and options for their personal wellbeing. In fact. It is anticipated that less
than 10% of the SKUs at Sunday Goods will include THC, the active ingredient medical marijuana. In
many ways, Sunday Goods will function like the "center aisles" of a Whole Foods or Spouts store, where
a variety of conventional and alternative remedies and products such as lotions, topicals and candles are
available.
Other higher-end, peer cities to Scottsdale, have welcomed upscale dispensaries to their "main-andmain" downtown locations. This includes the likes of Aspen and Telluride in Colorado, Santa Barbara,
Napa Valley and La Jolla, California and Seattle, Washington. These stores are seen as a welcomed,
boutique retail option to complement the other assets of their community.
Not surprisingly, support for medical marijuana continues to grow. A recent public opinion poll by a
nationally recognized firm with deep experience In Scottsdale shows widespread support. 66% of
Scottsdale voters said placing a medical marijuana facility in downtown Scottsdale (the location of this
proposed facility) would be a good idea, while only 24% said it would not be. Those closest to the site
supported it by a large mai^in, 69% to 21%. A majority of voters across Scottsdale, 57%, say the medical
marijuana dispensaries currently operating in Scottsdale have done so responsibly, while only 7% say
they have not. When Scottsdale voters were asked if Scottsdale was headed in the right direction or
was on the wrong track, voters sided with "right direction" by 68% to 20% margin.
The State of Arizona has Issued a license to Sunday Goods to locate a dispensary within the Southern
Scottsdale CHAA. Through a variety of circumstances and restrictions (further detailed below) the
location is in downtown Scottsdale, adjacent to the Galleria. The owners of the Galleria are not opposed
to this proposal. The members of Sunday Goods have a vested interest In the success of downtown
Scottsdale and have teamed up with the best minds in retail, architecture, design and marketing, to
make this THE flagship model for high-end, holistic wellness stores - a truly one-of-a-kind, Scottsdale
experience. Furthermore, in a downtown area well known for medical uses, most prominently
HonorHealth, this would seem to be an appropriate fit.

3
Sunday Goods
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LOCATION
Sunday Goods will operate at 4255 North Winfield Scott Plaza near the intersection of 5th Avenue and
Winfield Scott Plaza, Assessor's Parcel No.l73-51-072A {the "Property"). The small site is currently
occupied by a Tattoo Parlor, which provides little connection or benefits to the surrounding context.
Because of State Restrictions and because of the strict City of Scottsdale ordinance restrictions on
medical marijuana locations, this site is uniquely qualified for the proposed use - in fact, it may be the
only viable site.

REQUEST
The request is to rezone the Property from the Central Business / Parking, Downtown overlay (C-2/P-3,
P-2 DO) to Commercial Office, Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-0, P-2 DO), with a concurrent conditional
use permit application for a medical marijuana dispensary. The eastern portion of the Property along
the alleyway will remain P-2, DO. The request is, in essence, a downzoning of the Property from the
more intense C-2 designation to a less-intense C-0 designation for a specific use permitted with a
conditional use permit. While this may seem unusual, the site is ideally located for the proposed use
and, more importantly, is the only viable location in the Scottsdale South CHAA. The existing General
Plan designation (Mixed-Use Neighborhoods) will not be changed by this application.

HISTORY & USE RESTRICTIONS
In 2012, the Arizona Department of Health Services (AZDHS) based location of medical marijuana
dispensary licenses on previously established maps know as Community Health Analysis Areas (CHAA's).
A total of seven (7) CHAA's touch Scottsdale, but five (5) of those CHAA's are located on the fringe of the
City and controlled by Paradise Valley, Fountain Hills, Tempe or Maricopa County. For all intents and
purposes, the other two (2) CHAA's (Scottsdale North and Scottsdale South) are the only CHAA's within
the City of Scottsdale. These two (2) CHAA's cover the cover the majority of the Scottsdale jurisdiction.
Two (2) licenses were originally issues for these CHAA's, one (1) In the North and one (1) in the South.
Since that time, three other dispensaries have opened in the North, but the South has remained static
with only one (1) dispensary. Even worse for the South, the existing dispensary Is located at the very
northernmost tip of the Scottsdale South CHAA, near Via De Ventura. No dispensaries exist in
downtown and, In fact, no dispensaries exist from Via De Ventura, all the way south to Tempe.
In 2016, the City's medical marijuana ordinance was updated with Increased setback requirements. The
intent was to minimize the rush and congregation of applicants, as had been seen in the Scottsdale
North CHAA. The unintended consequence was the virtual elimination of any meaningful opportunity
for a new dispensary in the Scottsdale South CHAA. The result is the continued underserving of south
Scottsdale residents. The Scottsdale South CHAA is so severely underserved, the AZDHS ranks It as one
of the top-six most underserved CHAA's in the entire state.
In December 2013, the AZDHS reported 25,407 medical marijuana patients in Maricopa County. In
December of 2018, according to the latest AZDHS report, there are 119,941 qualifying patients in
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Maricopa County. This Is an increase of nearly 500 percent.
Scottsdale South CHAA remains with only one (1) dispensary.

Despite this staggering growth, the

In 2017, the AZDHS held a second round of applications, which included the two (2) Scottsdale CHAAs.
Sunday Goods was awarded the license for the Scottsdale South CHAA. Working with the City to identify
a proper location that adhered to the City's ordinance setback requirements, the Applicant landed at the
currently location.
THE APPLICANT
Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned a sterling reputation for ail-natural quality and integrity of
operations. The founders, under their operating company The Pharm, currently operate a cultivation
greenhouse in Wilcox, Arizona. The Dutch glass greenhouse is one of the largest of its kind and includes
nearly 7.5 acres of cultivation under one glass roof. The endeavor makes them one of the largest
employers in Cochise County and a huge asset to that community through both business and charitable
ventures.
We believe It was a stroke of good fortune for both the City and the Applicant that the Scottsdale South
CHAA license was awarded by the State to Sunday Goods. Members of Sunday Goods have a long
history in Scottsdale. They not only live in Scottsdale, they also have long-standing business and
property interests In Scottsdale - Including in downtown. In essence, they have a vested interest,In the
success of downtown Scottsdale and an Inherent interest in making this project a success that all can be
proud of.
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2. DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The proposed Sunday Goods dispensary will closely resemble a high-end retail experience that looks like
something that might be found at Scottsdale Fashion Square or Scottsdale Quarter. The existing
building will be preserved and adaptively reused to house the new, 2,300-sqft dispensary. The northern
building (4301 N. Winfield), is also planned for Improvements, as is the large City-owned right-of-way
abutting 5th Avenue and Winfield Scott Plaza. Those improvements will occur under a separate
Development Review application and are not a part of this rezoning application.
The Sunday Goods experience consists of best-in-class design for a comfortable, upscale and inviting
retail-like setting. Along with patient-only dispensary areas, Sunday Goods also features a variety of
non-THC products, accessories and information for a more whoiistic approach to personal wellbeing.
The exterior design maintains the scale of the existing buildings while accentuates key architectural
features - such as the large vertical wall which provides a focal point and visual separation from the
northern building. The building consists of painted, smooth face masonry, EIFS, aluminum storefront
glass, stucco canopies and steel accents.

I

The covered pedestrian colonnade and shade overhang are maintained and expanded to increase shade
and Improve the pedestrian experience. The streetscape and landscaping along the property perimeter
will also be improved with decorative concrete and new plantings, furthenng the pedestrian experience
along the property frontage. Additionally, the existing above-ground utility lines along the east side of
the Property will be burled with the development of this project. This is a substantial improvement and
beautification over the existing conditions. Lastly, the project fully adheres to the City parking
requirements through a combination of on-site spaces and off-site and/or in-lieu parking agreements.
Nearby public and private garages and street parking also exist.
As noted above, It is the long-term goat of the Applicant to also improve and activate the City-owned
right-of-way located near the property along 5th Avenue Winfield Scott Plaza. This currently dormant
and uninviting area would be improved and activated as a small pocket park, complete with new
landscaping, seating areas and artwork. The space could potentially house food trucks or other vendors
on special occasions.
Small Parcel Development
The Downtown (D) district of the zoning ordinance provides special consideration for new development
and redevelopment of small parcels (less than 20,000 sqft) within the downtown area (Ordinance
Section 5.3007). Specifically, the Development Review Board and City Council may alter setback and
stepbacks where appropriate for projects which otherwise confirm to the Downtown Plan and
Downtown Plan Urban Design and Architectural Guidelines. The existing site, at only 4,800 sqft,
qualifies for these considerations and requests approval of a reduced setback condition.
The site has several unique characteristics which make the reduced setback request both practical and
necessary. The prevailing setback along this section of Winfield Scott Plaza is 29 ft. This is abnormally
large for an urban location and especially so along a row of small, 1 and 2-story commercial buildings.
The reason for this giant prevailing setback Is obvious when viewing an aerial of the site. The curb at
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the intersection of Winfield Scott Plaza and 5th Avenue bulges out to create a vast area of "dead" space
which skews the prevailing setback requirement. Additionally, this project is a remodel of an existing
building - it Is not a new ,build. In designing this project, the team has attempted to both retain and
build off, of the: original character of the building. This includes embracing how the building sits on the
site - pulled close to the; adjacent sidewalk. Pushing the building back would make an already small
building on a small site even less practical. As such, the Applicant is requesting setback reduction of;
•
•

Ordinance Se^ioh 5.3006.1.7 enables a prevailing setback not less than 16 ft. 13 ft is requested.
Ordinance Section 5.3006F.l.b.ll. requires 25% pf the building frontage to be setback and
additional 10ft. 0% is requested.

’.k
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3. GENERAL PLAN CONFORMANCE
The General Plan Conceptual Land Use Map designates the Property as Mixed-Use Neighborhood and
as being within the Old Town Character Area Pian. Mixed-Use Neighborhoods are located in areas with
strong access to multiple modes of transportation and major regional access and services and provide
an opportunity for a mix of uses. The Old Town Plan provides more detailed direction for the
development of the Property and Is discussed further in Section 3 below; however, the General Plan
does present several appropriate Goals and Approaches for the Property.
CHARACTER & DESIGN ELEMENT - GOALS AND APPROACHES

(

CD No. 1 - Determine the appropriateness of all development In terms of community goals,
surrounding area character, and the specific context of the surrounding neighborhood.
• Respond to regional and cltywlde contexts with new and revitalized development In terms of:
- Scottsdale as a part of a large metropolitan area with a unique reputation, image,
character and Identity within its regional setting.
- Scottsdale as a southwestern desert community.
- Scottsdale as a part of a large metropolitan area with a unique reputation. Image,
character and Identity within its regional setting.
- Relationships to surrounding land forms, land uses and transportation corridors.
- Contributions to city wide linkages of open space and activity zones.
- Consistently high community quality expectations.
- Physical scale relating to the human perception at different points of experience.
- Visual Impacts (views, lighting, etc.) upon public settings and neighboring properties.
- Visual and accessibility connections and separations.
- Public buildings and facilities that demonstrate these concepts and lead" by example.
0

The proposal Is In line with the surrounding area character and context of the surrounding
neighborhood. The site is within an urban, downtown context complete with the variety of
uses, scale and intensity as would be expected In heart of such a cosmopolitan City.
Specifically, the surroundings include a diverse range of employment uses, street-level retail /
restaurants, medical and other compatible uses. The project will blend seamlessly with this
setting by re-using an existing building, but the final design will provide a vastly improves
street presence, first-class architecture and greatly Improved pedestrian experience and
connections. This is all in keeping with the high-quality expectations the Scottsdale
community desires. Future plans for the greater surroundings Include activating the currently
dormant City property and right-of-way adjacent to the Drinkwater with an activated public
space complete with new landscaping, seating areas and artwork.

•

Ensure that all development Is a part of and contributes to the established or planned
character of the area of the proposed location. Urban districts should have a pedestrian
orientation with shade, activity nodes and small Intimate developed open spaces that
encourage Interaction among people. Some examples of Urban Districts include: Old Town
Scottsdale Is a highly functional mixed-use center, containing areas of different densities and
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architectural styles that emphasize regional and specialty retail, office and residential / hotel
uses.
0

The proposal contributes to the established and planned character of the area. Old Town
calls for a mix of uses and emphasis on specialty retail. While technically a medical use, the
ground floor design and interaction with the public realm presents a more active and
engaging presence than a typical medical use. The availability of a variety of non-THC
products further encourages interaction. The offerings can be best described as the "centeraisles" of a Whole Foods, where a variety of personal products are available. Additional
details on how this project complies with the Old Town Character Area are provided in the
next section.

CD No. S - BuHd upon the significant rote the arts have played In shaping our community's image and
lifestyle by maximizing the potential of public art to enrich the dally lives of people that live In or visit
Scottsdale.
• Express Scottsdale's unique heritage, culture, and environment through private and public art.
• Use art as a catalyst to foster civic pride and Identity in both public and private improvements.
Include art as an Integral part of public infrastructure design. Including but not limited to civic
buildings, streetscapes, parks, and civil structures (i.e. bridges, water reservoirs, drainage
structures, etc.).
• Encourage private participation in public art through the donation of artwork to the city and
the placement of artwork on private property that can be publicly viewed.
o

Public artwork is not required as a part of this application, however It is in many ways at the
heart of the overall plan for the property and beyond. Currently the City has right-of-way
adjacent to the subject site which Is dormant and purposefully uninviting. As seen on exhibits
provided, the Applicant would like to beautify and activate this area, turning it into a pocket
park-like setting complete with artwork Installations. Although these improvements would
occur under a separate process / application, it is important to note the overall context and
improvements envisioned for this corner which all spring from this application.

CD No. 7 - Encourage sensitive outdoor lighting that reflects the needs and character of different
parts of the city.
• Establish lighting standards that relate to the ambient lighting designations contained within
the 20001.E.S. standards revisions.
• Encourage lighting designs that minimize glare and lighting intrusions into neighborhood
settings.
• Encourage creative and high-quality designs for outdoor lighting fixtures and standards that
reflect the character of the local context.
o

Lighting is specifically designed to comply with City standards as relates to the ambient lighting
designations contained within the 2000 i.E.S. standards revisions. Photometries and cutsheets
have been provided with this application.
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LAND USE ELEMENT - GOALS AND APPROACHES
LU No. 4 • Maintain a balance of land uses that support a high quality of life, a diverse mixture of
housing and leisure opportunities and the economic base needed to secure resources to support the
community.
• Allow for a diversity of residential uses and supporting services that provide for the needs of
the community.
o

Th/s goal is at the heart of this application. Medical marijuana is a supporting service that is
clearly lacking for residents in the area. Only one (1) dispensary exists in the Scottsdale South
CHAA and it is located at the northernmost tip of the CHAA, near Via De Ventura. The increase
in urban living in downtown and the top-ten underserved CHAA ranking by the Arizona
Department of Health Services only further highlights the severe lack of this medical resource.
This application will, once and for all, resolve this challenge for southern Scottsdale.

LU No. 5 - Development land use patterns that are compatible with and support a variety of
mobility opportunities / choices and service provisions.
Integrate the pattern of land uses and mobility systems in ways that allow for shorter and
fewer automobile trips and greater chbices for mobility.
Provide p balance of live, work, and play land uses and development Intensities that enable
convenfent non-automot/ve trips where environmentally and physically /eos/b/e.
Ensure that basic levels of environmental health and human services are provided for all
socioeconomic levels within the communfty.
o

As noted above, southern Scottsdale patients are highly undeserved for this medical resource.
Currently, cardholder patients in Scottsdale must travel to the northernmost tip of the CHAA,
or further for access to. By placing this use at a convenient downtown location, where
employment and residential population continues to grow, patients will now have shorter
commute times and/or non-automotive options for accessing the medicine and resources
they desire.

LU No. 9 - Provide a broad variety of land uses that create a high level of synergy within mixed-use
neighborhoods.
Incorporate a diverse range of residential and non-residentlal uses and densities within
mixed-use neighborhoods.
Encourage redevelopment that invigorates an area while also respecting the character of
adjacent neighborhoods.
Encourage compact mixed-use, pedestrian oriented development patterns, at urban densities,
that limit the demand for parking and unnecessary automobile trips and support alternative
modes of mobility.
o

The project will further add to the diverse range of non-residentlal uses desired for this
mixed-use area by providing a service currently not located anywhere near the location. The
re-use of the existing building ensures a compatible project in-line with the immediate
character of the block, and the high-level design and reinvestment will help to further
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invigorate the area with a quality, needed use. As previously noted, placing this use in an
urban locale with higher employment and residential density is good land use planning which
provides patients with shorter commute times and/or non-automotive options to utilize.

ECONOMIC VITALITY GOALS & APPROACHES
No, 2 - Bncourage and maintain a high level of diverse, quality retail and entertainment activity In
Scottsdale that supports the needs of Scottsdale's residents and visitors.
Encourage the location of new, high quality, regionally oriented retail activities in Scottsdale.
New retail activity should focus on unique and diverse retail adventures.
Encourage the concentration of retail and entertainment In Old Town and the historic specialty
retail and art gallery districts.
o

The project represents a new and unique service in a retail-like setting within Old Town. Locals
and visitors may shop among the accessory products, while cardholders can access patient-only
areas.

GROWTH AREA GOALS & APPROACHES
No. 1 - Direct and sustain growth and expansion In areas of the city that can support a concentrot/on
of a variety of uses and are particularly suitable for multimodal transportation and Infrastructure
expansion and Improvements.
Promote the coordination of Infrastructure development and upgrade with opportunities for
Infill development and development activity where It will encourage a mix of uses and support
pedestrian and transit activity.
o

With the development of this project, the Applicant will also bear the burden of undergrounding
existing utility lines located within the alley. This is a substantial improvement and beautification
over the existing conditions and a recognized Infrastructure upgrade with an infill development.
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4. OLD TOWN CHARACTER AREA CONFORMANCE
The project is located within the Old Town Character Area Plan, which further designates the Property
as a Downtown Multiple Use Type-2. The property is also located within the Brown & Stetson district,
which Is described as a "...mixed-use district includes various hotels, restaurants, bars and personal
services for visitors, residents and workers." The proposed use fits perfectly with this request by
providing personal services currently lacking in the area. The project is in conformance with numerous
provisions of the Character Area plan, including some standards outlined below:
LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES ILUI
LU No, 1 - MAINTAIN OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE AS THE COMMERCIAL, CULTURAL, CIVIC, AND
SYMBOLIC CENTER OF THE COMMUNITY.
• Maintain Old Town as a year-round, seven days a week, 18-hour Mixed-Use Neighborhood that
supports the needs ofScottsdale^s residents, businesses and visitors.
o

The project Is perfectly aligned with this land use policy. The proposal provides another daytime
use in an area primarily known for nighttime activities - helping foster the 18-hour mix of uses
desired. Furthermore, the request supports the needs of Scottsdale residents, businesses and
visitors. As previously outlined, southern Scottsdale is severely underserved with regards to this
medical resource.

LU No. . 6 - ENCOURAGE A MIX OF LAND USES TO SUPPORT A WALKABLE AND SUSTAINABLE
DOWNTOWN.
• Encourage development to provide a mix of uses and active street/rontoges, particularly In the
Downtown Core^ along Scottsdale Road, adjacent to primary open space areas and within the
more active Old Town districts. For development In peripheral areas such as the Garden District,
the Scottsdale Arts District and portions of the Fifth Avenue District west of Goldwater
Boulevard, and the Civic Center and Brown and Stetson Districts east of 75th Street that may not
be able to support a mix of uses with active frontages, encourage features that create visual
Interest at the pedestrian level.
• Encourage development to make use of existing urban resources such as Infrastructure systems,
under-utilized sites, buildings, and transportation networks.
• Support Interconnected, pedestrian oriented Old Town districts that are comprised of a balanced
mix of activities and land uses within optimal walking distance (approximately one-guorter
mile).
o

The site is currently occupied by a Tattoo Parlor with little connection to the surrounding context.
The design of the renovated building creates much greater visual interest at the pedestrian level
as well as a visual connection from the streetscape to the inside of the building. The covered
canopy is also maintained for pedestrian comfort. The larger plan for the area Is to activate the
City-owned right-of-way fronting 5th Avenue and Winfield Scott Plaza. This is a highly under
utilized site which could be turned into an urban resource.
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CHARACTER & DESIGN GOALS AND POLICIES fCDl
CD No. 1 - STRENGTHEN AND ENHANCE OLD TOWN DISTRICT CHARACTER WITH CONTEXTUALLY
COMPATIBLE DEVELOPMENT.
• Incorporate the distinctive qualities and character of the surrounding, and/or evolving district
context Into building and site design.
• Maintain the pedestrian oriented small-town character and human scale in the Downtown Core.
Incorporate similar elements of pedestrian character and scale at the street level In all
downtown districts.
o

)

The project proposed to reuse an existing building, maintaining the existing character and scale of
the area. No additional height, density or other potentially out-of-character standards are being
sought. The redesign Incorporates some of the distinctive qualities of the existing buildings and
context, while updating to provide a more inviting and modern design model. The human scale of
the project is maintained with street level visual connection to the inside of the building, shaded
overhangs and covered pathways.

»
CD No. 4 - CREATE A DYNAMIC AND CONNECTED WALKABLE DOWNTOWN THROUGH URBAN AND
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN.
^
• Encourage urban and architectural design that is human scale and provides pedestrian comfort.
• Retain and expand the tradition of covered walkways In Historic Old Town. Encourage the use of
covered walkways, cantilevered awnings, and tree canopies In all other districts.
o

As previously noted, the adaptive reuse of the existing building improves upon the human scale
and pedestrian comfort elements. This includes maintain the cantilevered awning and the
covered walkway which wraps the northern building as well.

CD No. S - ESTABU5H AN INVITING AND INTERCONNECTED DOWhfTOWN PUBLIC REALM AND OPEN
SPACE NETWORK THAT IS USEFUL, SAFE, INTERESTING, WALKABLE, AND COMFORTABLE TO ALL.
• Provide high-quality, multi-functional open space areas within Old Town that Include central
gathering places, a series of smaller, intimate spaces, as well as active and passive recreational
use opportunities.
• Private and public development should contribute to the creation of new, and/or the expansion
of existing, public realm and open space areas throughout Old Town.
Improve, expand, or creote new public realm and open space areas that can be enhanced by art
and interactive opportunities, such as pocket art parks and temporary art trails.
o

Again, the larger project goal is to activate the City-owned right-of-way abutting 5th Avenue and
WInfieid Scott Plaza. This would occur under separate application, but the area would be
Improved into a pocket park-like area and function as a more Intimate open space as well as be
activated on occasion for more festive activities. The envisioned improvements include
landscaping, seating and artwork.
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CD No. 8 - INTEGRALLY DESIGN LIGHTING /WTO THE BUILT EN\/IRONMENT.
• Achieve a balance between ambient light levels and designated lighting needs to ensure safe
lighting levels while reducing light pollution and glare.
• Use lighting to provide a safe and Inviting nighttime environment for residents, businesses,
visitors, and nighttime special events and activities.
o

The proposed lighting will provide safe, comfortable and inviting lighting levels along the
streetscape area fronting the building. A photometric plan and cut sheets have been provided
with this application.

CD No. 11 - INFRASTRUCTURE DESIGN SHOULD POSITIVELY CONTRIBUTE TO OLD TOWN IDENTITY.
• Underground overhead utilities, when physically and economically feasible, to reduce the
negative visual Impacts In the downtown.
o

Again, the proposal perfectly aligns with this stated goal. With the development of this project,
the Applicant will underground the existing, above-ground utility running adjacent to the
Property. This will vastly improve the existing condition and benefit the public.

ECONOMIC VITALITY (EVl

t

EV No. 1 • SUPPORT OLD TOWN'S PROMINENT ECONOMIC ROLE AS A HUB FOR ARTS, CULTURE,
RETAILING, DINING, ENTERTAINMENT, TOURISM, EVENTS, AND EMPLOYMENT.
• Appeal to residents, visitors, and workers by creating and delivering programs and services that
support a high quality, year-round, successful mix of retail, dining, enterto/nmenf; emerging
enterprises, and small businesses that confn’dute fo Old Town's unique character.
o

High-quality retail and service design with a successful mix of uses draws residents and visitors
alike. One only need look at famous streets like Rodeo Drive in Los Angeles, State Street in Santa
Barbara, and Newbury Street in Boston. Sunday Goods provides a retail-like, service experience
and need currently lacking in the downtown area. The high-level design with further attract
attention and contribute to the unique character of Old Town.

EV No. 2- PROMOTE PRIVATE INVESTMENT IN, AND ATTRACT NEW DEVELOPMENT TO, OLD TOWN.
• Encourage Investment In residential and commercial development that ensures Old Town's
economic compet/t/veness regionally and nationally.
• Promote a mix of daytIme/nIghttIme activities year-round through residential and commercial
deve/opment In Old Town.
Attract and retain a broad array of economic activities that widen the appeal of Old Town and
strengthen the cit/s tax base.
o

Medical marijuana is one of the fastest growing industries in the America - THE fastest according
to some reports.
Including a dispensary in Old Town not only enhances the mix of
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daytIme/nIghttime uses In the area, it also enables the City to further strengthen its tax base with
a growing product.
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5. COMMERCIAL OFFICE CONFORMANCE
As noted in Ordinance Section 5.2201, the purpose of the Commercial Office (C-0) district Is "to provide
an environment desirable for and conducive to development of office and related uses adjacent to
commercial areas. In addition, some specified uses are permitted...which promote their compatibility
with office and residential uses." The proposai is aligned with this stated purpose. Sunday Goodwill will
provide a compatible development adjacent to commercial areas. The requested use is permitted in the
C-0 district with the acquisition of a conditional use permit. Such a request will run concurrent with this
application. The existing building is being preserved and Improved and conforms to applicable
development standards of the C-0 district or as otherwise permitted by the Downtown Overlay.

6. DOWNTOWN OVERLAY CONFORMANCE
As noted in Ordinance Section 6.1201, the purpose of the Downtown Overlay (DO) district is to
"...provide increased intensities to revitalize Downtown Area properties" as well as to stimulate
sustainable live/work lifestyles within a vital urban environment. To provide an effective live/work
balance, the services desired by those who reside and work in the urban environment must be met.
Currently, this area of Scottsdale is highly neglected, ranked by the State as a top-six underserved CHAA
in the state. This forces patients to leave the area and drive outside of the downtown area to obtain the
information and services they desire. Additionally, the proposal reflects a renovated building and new
use to further aide in the revitalization of Downtown.

7. CONCLUSION
As outlined in this narrative and as seen in the application exhibits, the proposal meets and exceeds
numerous stated goals of the General Plan, the Old Town Character Area Plan, and the applicable zoning
and overlay districts. The project presents the opportunity to finally provide a service for the longunderserved south Scottsdale area. The assembled team is intent on creating a flagship model for highend, holistic wellness store and a truly unique, Scottsdale experience.

Thank you
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Public Participation Report
UPDATE: 6/27/19
Sunday Goods
4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Cases: 2-UP-2019 and 5-ZN-2019

Please add the following community outreach update to the case file for Sunday
Goods.
Since the Open House meeting, the Applicant team has continued to reach out to
adjacent property owners and businesses to inform them about the project and
answer any questions. This includes a door-to-door canvassing of Brown
Avenue, Winfield Scott Plaza and East 4'*^ Avenue properties and businesses.

1

Despite appointment-only business hours, we have received 15 signatures from
nearby business owners and/or property owners in support of the proposed
dispensary. Importantito note, three {3) of those signatures are from nearby
business owners wh^ previously signed the opposition’s petition but
changed their position after speaking with Sunday Goods’ team. (Vines &
Hops, Gookin Engineering and Gimme the Ball Marketing)
Additionally, the Applicant’s team continues to reach out via phone, text and
email to the immediate business owners that attended the open, house meeting
and expressed concerns. Repeated calls, emails and texts continue to go
unretumed.
Our team is happy and willing to schedule individual meetings with any interested
party in order to educate the community with the facts about the proposed
dispensary, discuss operational procedures and answer questions.

Citizen Review Report- Sunday Goods, 2019

ATTACHMENT 6

Public Participation Report - Updated
Sunday Goods
4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Pre-Application No. 652-PA-18

Per the City of Scottsdale Public Participation, please find enclosed and below
information regarding an overview of outreach to date.
On February 4, 2019, Notification letters were mailed to property owners within
750 ft of the property and registered Homeowners Associations {as provided by
the City). The letter provided information regarding the request, details for an
upcoming Neighborhood Open House meeting, and provided contact information
for both the Applicant and the City. See enclosed notification letter, mailing list,
and notification area map.
On February 10, 2018, a “Project Under Consideration’* sign was posted on site
detailing the application request, providing Information on the upcoming
Neighborhood Open House meeting, and providing contact information for both
the Applicant and the City. See enclosed affidavit of sign posting.
On February 21, 2019, a Neighborhood Open House meeting was held at the
Larsen Gallery located at 3705 N. Bishop Lane in downtown Scottsdale. Multiple
presentation boards depicting the project were on display. Members of the
design team and the Owner's representative were on hand to answer any
questions. A sign in sheet was provided along with contact information for the
Applicant. See enclosed Neighborhood Open House sign in sheet and sample of
images displayed at the meeting.
Roughly 10 members of the public attended the meeting. Questions revolved
around operations, hours of operations and timing of development. One adjacent
business owner wanted to ensure the Applicant would be supportive of ongoing
street closures for certain events. None in attendance voiced opposition to the
request, and the majority voice strong support.
Since the open house meeting, the Applicant team has continued to reach out to
adjacent property owners and businesses to Inform about the project and answer
any questions. This includes a door-to-door canvasing of Brown Avenue,
Winfield Scott Plaza and East 4*^ Avenue properties and businesses. Despite
appointment only business hours, we received 6 signatures from nearby
business owners in support of the proposed use. Additionally, the Applicant's
team has reached out numerous times to the immediate business owners that
attended the open house meeting and expressed concerns. Repeated calls,
emails and texts have gone unreturned.
Our team will continue to reach out

Citizen Review Report—Sunday Goods, 2019
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and/or schedule individual meetings in an attempt to Inform the community about
the proposed dispensary, discuss the operational procedures and answer any
questions.

As of the date, of this filing,
general public with general
received numerous emails
continue to keep the City
inquiries that may occur.

the Appiicant has received one phone cai! from the
questions regarding the application. The City has
in support of the project to date. Our office will
of Scottsdale Informed of any pertinent follow up

Thank you

Citizen Review Report — Sunday Goods, 2019
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Public Participation Report
Sunday Goods
4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Pre-Application No. 652-PA-18

Per the City of Scottsdale Public Participation, please find enclosed and below
information regarding an overview of outreach to date.
Notification letters were mailed on February 4, 2019 to property owners within
750 ft of the property and registered Home Owners Associations (as provided by
the City). The letter provided information regarding the request, details for an
upcoming Neighborhood Open House meeting, and provided contact information
for both the Applicant and the City. See enclosed notification letter, mailing list,
and notification area map.
A “Project Under Consideration" sign was posted on site on February 10, 2018
detailing the application request, providing Information on the upcoming
Neighborhood Open House meeting, and providing contact information for both
the Applicant and the City. See enclosed affidavit of sign posting.
A Neighborhood Open House meeting was held on February 21, 2019 at the
Larsen Gallery located at 3705 N. Bishop Lane in downtown Scottsdale. Multiple
presentation boards depicting the project were on display. Members of the
design team and the Owner’s representative were on hand to answer any
questions. A sign in sheet was provided along with contact information for the
Applicant. See enclosed Neighborhood Open House sign In sheet and sample of
images displayed at the meeting.
Roughly 10 members of the public attended the meeting. Questions revolved
around operations, hours of operations and timing of development. One adjacent
business owner wanted to ensure the Applicant would be supportive of ongoing
street closures for certain events. None in attendance voiced opposition to the
request, and the majority voice strong support. As of the date of this filing, the
Applicant has received one phone call with general questions regarding the
application. Our office’will continue to keep the City of Scottsdale informed of
any pertinent follow up inquiries that may occur.
Thank you

Citizen Review Report - Sunday Goods, 2019
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WITHEY MORRIS SS

SUNDfly GOODS OF£N HOUSE.
February 2i, 2019 at the Larsen Gallery
Dear Downtown Property Owner or Interested Citizen:
Our office represents Sunday Goods with regards to the above referenced property located near the
corner of 5th Avenue and Winfield Scott Plaza. In very close proximity to the Scottsdale Galleria
Corporate Center. The purpose of this letter is to Introduce ourselves and to let you know we have
recently filed a preliminary application (652-PA-2018) with the City of Scottsdale for a rezonlng and
conditional use permit to allow for a medical marijuana dispensary at this location. It would replace an
existing tattoo parlor and is supported by the owner of the Scottsdale Galleria Corporate Center.

N. WliN’l'ICLO SCOTT I'USZA

We are very excited to be working on this project. As you may know, Arizona voters approved the use of
medical marijuana as an alternative pain treatment for a limited number of medical conditions. To
ensure dispensaries are distributed throughout the state and located where the greatest number of card
holding patients exist, tlie Arizona Department of Health Services (AZDHS) uses Community Health
Analysis Areas (CHAA's) to regulate the issuance of dispensary licenses. For practical purposes, only
two CHAA's exist in Scottsdale - the Scottsdale North and Scottsdale South CHAA's. While the North
CHAA has 3 dispensaries, the South CHAA has only 1 dispensary, and it is located at Via De Ventura
which is the northernmost point of the South CHAA's boundary, even though a great number of patients
live and work in this CHAA making southern Scottsdale among the most underserved patients in the
state.
We recently commissioned a public opinion survey, with the nationally-renowned Public Opinion
Strategists, gauging Scottsdale voter attitudes about medical marijuana and this proposal. Key findings

included: 64 percent of voters in Scottsdale say they support the state's medical maryuana program,
s

only 27 percent oppose, 57 percent of Scottsdale voters say the dispensaries currently operating in
Scottsdale have done so responsibly, while only 7 percent say have not. 66 percent of Scottsdale voters
say that placing a medical maryuana facility near the Scottsdale Galleria would be a good idea. For
those closest to the proposed dispensary, in the southern regions of the city, 69 percent say it would be a
good location with majorities of Republicans (51 percent), Democrats (82 percent) and Independents
(72 percent) agreeing Downtown Scottsdale would be a good location for a new dispensary.
li\ 2017, the AZOHS issued one (1) additional license for the Scottsdale South CHAA's. Fortunately, our
client, who already has vested business and interests in the success of Downtown Scottsdale, was
awarded this license. It was decided early on that this dispensary would be unlike any other in
existence. It would be the best-of-the-best. A truly upscale and comfortable atmosphere and a business
worthy of a Downtown Scottsdale address, similar to retail experiences that can be found at Scottsdale
Fashion Square. Such establishments are located In Aspen, La Jolla, TeUuride and numerous other
comparable tourism locations to Scottsdale. We have teamed up with the best of international and local
retail experience designers to create a on&nf-a-klnd experience. A copy of the site plan is provided for
reference. A valid patient card will still be required to access the facility or to purchase any medical
maryuana products. As is the rule throughout Arizona, no on-site consumption is permitted.
The property is currently zoned Central Business / Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3. DO). This
designation allows for a variety of uses and the building is currently used as a tattoo parlor. Pursuant to
State law and City zoning ordinance, this application seeks to rezone the property to Commercial Office
/ Parking. Downtown (Dverlay (C-0 / P-3, DO) with a conditional use permit to allow the dispensary. In
essence, this application is a downzoning of the property to allow for only this specific use. It is the only
eligi^e site for this use in southern Scottsdale.

PLEASE. JOIN US ON FEBRUARY 21ST
fi‘077i 6:00'7:00p77i at theLarseTi Gallery
In order to discuss this application and any questions you may have, we liave sclieduled an open house
on Thursday, February 21. 2019 from 6:00pin - 7;00pm, at tire l.arsen Gallery located at 3705 N.
Bishop T.ane in Downtown Scottsdale. Feel free to stop by any time between 6:00 and 7:00 pm and hors
d'oeuvr'es, light cocktails and refreslimeiits will be served, (f tiiis date and Lime are not convenient, we
would be happy to speak with you individually Please contact me at 602.230.0600 oi'
Geoi‘ge@WithevMori-is.com. You can also reach tire City's Project Coordinator, Bryan Cliiff at
<180,312.2258 or at BchiFf(^SrQttsdaleAZ.aQv. In the future, you should be receiving notification
postcards from the City regarding tlie case and its scheduled public licariiigs. Information can also be

Thank you /or your courtesy and consfdcratfon.
Sincerely,

UU
WlTHEyiHORRISOS
JVTOIMVlWhnV

Withey Morris P.L.C.

By George Pasquel III
Enclosure: Aerial, preliminary site plan-
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Affidavit of Posting
Required: Signed, Notarized originals.
Recommended: E-mail copy to your project coordinator.

Q

Project Under Consideration Sign (White)

□

Public Hearing Notice Sign (Red)

6S2.-PR'2oi8

Case Number:
Project Name:

42^5 Is]. uiNFiEA '\cc:sfT

Location:

o

t-'lo

Site Posting Date:

6ad2fe£'

Applicant Name:

fic

Dynamite Signs

Sign Company Name:

480-585-3031

Phone Number:

I confirm Uiai the }ite has been posted as Indicated by the Project Manager for the case as listed above.

Appli

gnat

Date

Mil

Return completed original notarized affidavit AND pictures to the Current Planning Office no later than
14 days after your application submittal.

Acknowledged before me this the

mm
Lk-i,

13^^

day of

AUDRY MILLARD
^Noiery Pubilo. Stats of Ailzona
Maricopa County
My Comtnisalon EMpIrae

_____ 20

dxxAMJy
"l/Vullct^
Notary Pubflc
Notary Pu

: -^Cuj Z2.2D2.1

My commission expires:

City of Scottsdale - Current Planning Division
7447 E Indian School Road. Suite 105, Scottsdale. A2 65251 • Phone: 480-312-7000 ♦ Fax: 480-312-7088
CP_AlMavil_Po»Ung

Page 1 of 1

Revision Oefe; ZO-Ocl-04

Early Notification of
Project Under Consideration
Neighborhood Open House Meeting:
Date:
Thursday, February 21, 2019
Time:
6:00 P.M.
Location; Larsen Gallery
3705 N. Bishop Lane, Scottsdale, Az

Location: 4255 N. Winfield Scott Piaza
Project Overview:
• Request: Rezoning from C-2/P-3, DO to C-O/P-3, DO with a
' Conditional Use Permit
• Description of Project & Proposed Use: Medical Marijuana Dispensary
• Site Zoning:Central Business/Parkihg, Downtown Overiay (C-2/P-3, DO)
• Site Acreage: 0,1 acres (4,800 sq ft)

Applicant Contact:
f
-,.0 ooco
Withey Morris, PLC Bryan Cluff 480-312-2258
George Pasquei 602-230-0600 BCIuff@scottsdaleaz.gov
George@WitheyMorris.com
Case #; 652-PA-2018

Available at City of Scottsdale: 480-312-7000

htt^-//eservices!sc^darM^gov/bldgresources/Preapp/Search
.Penalty for removing or defacing sign prior to date of last hearing .Applicant Responsible lor Sign Removal.

.s

Open House - February 21,2019
NAME
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History of CHAA
In 1988. an Arizor>a state low was passed thot diroctod tho Arizona
Doportmeni of Health Services to find and ullltze data In the state
wide cancer registry to Identity oreos ond populations ot poople

History of SCOTTSDALE CHAA’S

that moy need investigation. The stole was divided irtto 126 “Primary
Caro Areos’ usod by tho AOHS to datormino if cartain areas or areaspeoific factors were coueing harm to the Inhobitonts of said areos,

In 2012 AZDHS (Arlzono Deparim»nL of Heotth Servrcesj based locoiion of medical
marijuana Fadlltios on oeTObRshod Community Hoolth Anolysis Araao (CHAAs).

Until recently, the stote-coltected cortcer data was not complete

There ora octually a totol of saN«n [7] CHAAa in Scottsdale, but only two (2) oi those ore

eitough to look ot growing concur rotes on a relatively umoll

contreltad by the City of Seolladolo ond molco up olmool the onllrv City. The others ore

goographfcol aeale, limiting tho doto onolyais to the county level

on the very frinyee of the City and ore CHAA'stiKit ore in tho control of Porodiec Volkiy.

only. A Community Health Anotyeia Area or 'CHAA' hos o populotlort

Fountoin hClla. Tempo ard Moricopa County.

ranging from 5.000 people to 190.000 but tho ovoroga CHAA should
contoln around 22,000 people.

Sinco. for all procticol purpoaos. there oro only two [ 2) CHAAe in Scottsdalo. it was tho
City's ori9'inol plan to ficeoso only one (f) per CHAA. Tbase two (2) liconset were hondod
out by tho City in 2012 to Arizona Nt^ural Soloctiona >n tho North Scottsdolo CHAA

History of THE WHITE TRIANGLE
In Octobor 2017, AZHOS held its last and firtcl application four>d to
award its remoIrNing 31 licensoo which included oro (1) In the North

□nd Monarch Dispensary in the South Scottsdale CHAA. In 20T7, AZDHS held a second
appflcoUon round which included tho two (2) Scoltsdola CHAAis ogem. In 2017. the two
(2) HcoruBs wore awarded, by the State, to Arizona Natural Seloctione for the North
Scottsdale CHAA and to Cardinal Health/Sundoy Goods lor Iho South Scottsdale CHAA.

Scottsdolo CHAA and one (I] in the South Scotlsdakr CHAA. Shortly

Orw odditiortal dolo point >9 that once a licorioed facility hos ‘good standing' ond been

after Cordmoi Hoalih/Sunday Goode woo awarded tho one [1] Hconeo

operotJrrg foe 3 or more yours, oriywhete in the Sloto, AZDHS oltows llte ownor to reiocati;

thot wos ovallabla in tlte South ScoUsdole CHAA. it ost up o meeting

their license onywhoro withirt the Btoto based morltot demond. The ticense holder has to

with City staff lo inquire about whore the City would like to see the

be granted opproval from the municipality in order to move ihb Scense. in 2016, tl>e City

Company located itc lr>togra(lvo pharmacy. U woo In thio mooting

of Scottsdok) granted this opprovol for throe (3] odditionol disponoories to relocate to Iho

where City ctoff prooented the Company with o mop of the South
Scottadalo CHAA that showed opproved properties ond tocotlons
shewing up ao the color White in on eiharwiau aoa of pink, rod and

North Scottsdale CHAA hom ortolher CHAA. per this 'good standing' requirement. It wac
(his raquirenvirit from AZDHS that couetrd the City cf Scoltsdolo to rovisn Its o'dlnortce in
20(6, in advance of tho two now licenses being oworded in 2017,

blue. This map hod virtually no White color on it which indicated thot

It was this update to the City's Medical Marijuana Lartd Use ihot took eKect

there were procticolly no viable locations for which to locote this

September 30. 2Ql6 thot raised the setbock requiremervLs from 500 Feet lo 1,500

cense, with the exception of one, very small 'white triangle’ that in

feet from all residential and schools ond odded church, day cars and porfcs.

cluded only □ handful of properties that wore not for solo or for loose

This omendment to the City's ordinonce unintentionally removed ony meoningful

In Old Town. Scottsdale. Wlih no other clear options, the Compony
set out to purchase two propertlec in thic very limited ond approved
aroo (0 metoh its best-ln*closs health and welinoss concept with the
license It hod been awarded.

opportunity for o license holder to locote in the South Scottsdale CHAA.
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My name is Daniel Spiro. I am an architect and an owner of an office
building at 4260 N. Brown Avenue.
The subject application is located across the alley from my property.
Under the downtown development plan,
die entire block density can increase with as many as seven floors above
grade.
Several owners on my side of the block have expressed their interest in
building a multi-story mixed-use midrise on our properties.
•a

Together we constitute approximately 60% of die block. Our vision is
consistent with the city^s plan, yet no investor or developer will consider
investing in a mixed-use residential/commercial building next to a pot
dispensary.
A medical pot dispensary belongs in CVS or Walgreens, not in a
residential neighborhood where kids grow up.
Mr. Bohall has provided you Mayor Sudier’s (from Colorado Springs)
data showing that pot dispensaries cause socioeconomic hardships to
cities greater than any tax revenue they deliver. For the record, Mr.
Soudier was die Attorney General of the state of Colorado.
By allowing this application to proceed, the City undermines future
downtown mixed-use development. I respectfully request diat you decline
this application.
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Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Smetana, Rachel
RE; Old Town threat to public safety

From: David Herzer <deherzer@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 7:31 PM
To: Foster Mattson <mfmatt@cox.net>; George Tyson <gtvsonaz@gmail.com>: Barry Shapiro
<bshaDirogsg@comcast.net>: Leslie Seligmann <leslleseiigmann@gmail.com>: Joel Korsunsky <ilk7328@gmail.com>: Ji
Davis <nanaiill@me.com>: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Old Town threat to public safety
AExternaPEmail;.RIease’use;cauti6niif operiihq^linkslorattacHmehtsIt
?,
1
It might be a good time to speak out and register your thoughts with City Council or we will be headed to
become another San Franscisco or Seattle. YUK
Your friend,
Oavid

........... Forwarded message............
From: David Herzer <dgherzer@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Oct 23, 2019 at 5:20 PM
Subject: Old Town threat to public safety
To: Kathy Klittlefield <klittlefield@scottsdaleaz.gov>. aznews@newszap.com <aznews@newszap.com>.
guvrDhllllps@gmail.com <guvrphillips@gmail.com>

Medical marijuana ought to be dispensed in a medical services environment, not an entertainment venue. They need
disabled van parking and quickly available adjunct medical services for these acutely ill and desperately sick people.
Stop the charade and veto efforts to locate this where it is a temptation and not a solution.
David Herzer
David Herzer

r

i

Cluff« Bryan
To:
Subject:

Smetana, Rachel
RE: We strongly oppose Sunday Goods - Marijunana Dispensary application

—Original Message.....
From: James H Davis <jlmdavisestancia(S)gmall.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2019 11:36 AM
To: City Council <CityCouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: We strongly oppose Sunday Goods - Marijunana Dispensary application
A External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Dear Leaders of Scottsdale:
Francine Hitchcock and Jim Davis strongly oppose the approval of this application, for many reasons, but primarily
because it is 200' from a school attended by 6 to 15 year old children.
Jim Davis

1

Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Marijuana Dispensary Downtown

From: Maryellen Smith <marvellensmith5@email.com>
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2019 9:26 AM
To: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.EOv>
Subject: Marijuana Dispensary Downtown
AExternaliEitiail: Pleageiuse'cautibrififi6periingninl(s;or?.attachmentsH
Hello City Council,

ssiEsi;

I read on NextDoor.com that a marijuana dispensary is being considered in Old Town. I hope that’s not true. I
don’t think it’s a good element to introduce for safety and tourism. There are so many other places in South
Scottsdale. Why scar Old Town's quaintness? Please vote no!
Thanks,
Maryellen Smith

Maryellen Smith
Copywriter: Specializing in Automated
Marketing and Sales at Prosperity
Tech Solutions LLC
a

A Scottsdale, AZ - USA
M 480-271-0953
E maryellensmith5@gmail.com
W https://wiseintro.co/maryellensmith
Skype maryellen.smith

o®®©®
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Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Sunday Goods

From: Betty Janik <bai85255@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2019 4:31 PM
To: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdateaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods
AExternairEmail: PieasguseicautioriMf/openin^liriksjor^attacKmentsI! !■■
The current proposed location for Sunday Goods is NOT in the best interest of downtown Scottsdale. The local business
owners in the vicinity are opposed this location. You just resolved the downtown parking problem with the Museum
Square project approval and now you are resurrecting the parking problem in this area again if Sunday Goods is
approved. It is about time you listened to the businesses in the area who have the most to lose with approval of
this project.

Betty Janik
President, Coalition of Greater Scottsdale
480-540-9847
BAJ85255@gmail.com

1

Cluff. Bryan
Daniel Spiro <dspiro@expoillumination.us>
Sunday, October 06, 2019 10:21 PM
Cluff, Bryan
Gary Bohall; janetwilson101@gmall.com; Amanda Warner
Questions Concerning State and Municipal Regulatory Law and Meeting Request

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc;
Subject:

^External Email: Please use caution if opening iinks or attachments!
Hi Bryan,
Below you'll find citations from Scottsdale ARTICLE I. - ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURES and
from AZDHS regulations concerning medical marijuana dispensary compliance standards.
Please reply to the questions below each of the agency citation.
Scottsdale
"’2. Permits Issued After September 30, 2016. Medical marijuana uses seeking a Conditional Use
Permit after September 30,2016, shall be subject to the following conditions:
a. All operations are conducted within a completely enclosed building, in conformance with
Arizona Revised Statutes, Title 36, Chapter 28.1, Arizona Medical Marijuana Act, and
regulations issued thereunder, as amended.
b. The medical marijuana use Is at least one thousand five hundred (1,500) feet from the
following uses within the City limits:
1. Any residential use in a residential district shown on Table 4.100.A., or the
residential portion of a Planned Community PC or any portion of a Planned
Residential Development PRD with an underlying zoning district comparable to the
residential districts shown on Table 4.100.A.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Any elementary or secondary school or pre-school.
Any Place of worship.
Any Daycare.
Any Public park."

Ql. - Will the dispensary be subject to the post September 2016 regulations?
1

•rai

Q2. - Does the zoning map and table 4.100.A show any residential disallowed class within 1500 feet from the
subject property? Please provide the table and a zoning plan (pdf)
Q3. - If the owner of the preschool property sells his property, what happens to the school's use permit?
Does the permit remains with property? Is the development agreement available for review?
Q4. - If Tm not mistaken, the Christian Science Reading Room escrow was not mentioned in the staff report.
Isn't the reading room a place of worship?
Q5. - I'm under the impression that the city lots at the southeast corner of Winfield Scott and Stetson were
dedicated as city parks. Can you confirm?
AZHDHS
A non-attorney told us that the zoning change in a district solely designated as a C-2
P-2 subject to compliance with Old Town development overlay Type II must also be in
compliance with the City's general plan, as approved by the State. We were also told
that the City of Scottsdale has failed to submit a general plan to the State for almost a decade.
Ql. - If the above statements are true, can the dispensary operator still obtain the C-0 zoning and the use
permit?
Q2* - Will spot zoning be allowed in the face of the City's own development plan?
Arizona Department of Health Services regulation R9-17-321 provides:
"... A. A dispensary or a dispensary cultivation site shall be located at least 500 feet
from a private school or a public school that existed before the date the dispensary
submitted the initial dispensary registration certificate application."
Q3. - The preschool falls within this distance. The operator Is working on removing the tenant
operator of the school and coming to terms with the owner. Once removed, can the
dispensary operator extinguish the property's use permit for the school? Note that the
dispensary operator has applied for a conditional use permit.
R9-17-321 provides:
"... B. A dispensary shall provide onsite parking or parking adjacent to the building used
as the dispensary."
2

The City Planning Department has shown a requirement for 8 car stalls. The City
Planning Department approved the dispensary operator's application 3 stalls onsite and
5 stalls "in lieu". In Scottsdale, "in lieu" stalls can be purchased from the City with no
requirement for a physical space.
Q4. - Is the State's regulatory mandate to the City the requirement to have the 8 parking
stalls onsite and/or onsite and adjacent property, or Is there room for a different
interpretation? Also, since users of medical marijuana suffer from medical ailments,
does the State mandate special parking and circulation accommodations for the medical
marijuana users? If yes, where?
Below you'll find a link to an article published by AZ central last week concerning the dispensary application.
Your name and the "city" were quoted. Is the reporting accurate?
https://www.azcentral.eom/storv/news/local/scottsdale/2019/10/03/downtovyn-scottsdales-first-medica l»
mariiuana-dispensarv-mavopen/3816847002/?fbclid=lwAR0VDcGSvclaTF 70etZRzlL0VpK35LRrD5wkhEpuQRsk7ZbtLf EPMZhA4
The reporter writes that "The city mapped out all of the potential locations where a dispensary could open in
south Scottsdale and found nine downtown properties that could accommodate a dispensary under the city's
zoning rules, according to Jason Morris, an attorney representing the dispensary."
Q. 5 - Is the map available for review?
Despite the short notice. If your schedule permits, can we please meet Monday afternoon to go over your
written reply?
Thanks,
Daniel

DANIELS. SPIRO

A.I.A/I.E.S.

President
Exposure Illumination Architects, Inc.
4260 N. Brown Ave.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251

USA
3

Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Marijuana Dispensary

From: Patricia Badenoch <guardbadenoch@cox.net>
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 1:00 AM
To: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: RE: Marijuana Dispensary
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Dear Mayor and Council,
I see that this is agenized for October l*^ The concerns are the obvious one being that the medical will morph into
recreational and that you have not considered the ramifications that could occur such as what happened in Colorado.
Please read. Planning Commission 8/14/19, ITEM 11. Please consider the following. Put a cap on number of dispensaries
such as what has been done in other cities. That there not be a "grandfathering-ln" clause In the provisions allowed. You
may be severely jeopardizing future development possibilities around these facilities and lose the ability to remove one
of these places. Jason Morris will emphasize that this is not about the right or wrong of the use of marijuana. This is
strictly a land use. Well, I'd like to remind you on that basis, this Is a restriction you will Impose for the surrounding landuse opportunities on this site as well as the others you have already allowed. You need to put a hard cap on the number.
Some of these places, I viewed, have a security guard. Some do not. Will there be one at this site?
Thank,you for your consideration, Patty Badenoch 480 949 9549

1

Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Curtis, Tim
Thursday, August 15, 2019 11:26 AM
Cluff, Bryan
FW: Sunday Goods in Old Town

From: Alice <alicedigiovannll963(a)gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 13,2019 9:16 AM
To: Planning Commission <Planningcommission(S)scottsdalea2.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods in Old Town
^external Email with links or attachments. Please use cautioni
We Live in Old Town and WE ABSOLUTELY DO NOT WANT THIS RUINING OUR GREAT CITYIIIII PLEASE DO NOT LET THIS
HAPPENIIIIlllll It will change Old Town forever.

I have an addict son whom will tell you it all starts with weed. It is highly concentrated now and highly
addictive. Ask any addict what they usually start with and it's this horrible drug. Please do your research.
Go to rehab facilities across tfie valley and they will all tell you how dangeroC|s this is. Legalizing
marijuana will be the death to this younger generation. I am sending this to everyone I know, especially
all the rehab facilities my son has been In and out of. Go to California and Coiorado now and look
around. It does nothing but harm. Nothing.

Just a little background and info on the prescription process and how easy it Is for someone to get it prescribed. Our Son
as soon as he turned 18 was able to walk into a dispensary here and get a Bogus prescription and that is how It all
started. There is no policing these places,. They are allowed to sell wax which is 97%THC content and highly addictive.
The ease of obtaining a prescription for these kids is a joke. Calling it "medical is nothing but a smoke screen and the
barriers to entry are minimal hurdles and way to easy to get prescribed. We can't and shouldn't be oblivious or neutral
to medical marijuana, it's a problem.

Stop our town and state from becoming a California or Colorado. Our kids and their future depend on it.

Thank you

Joe and Alice DiGiovanni

Sent from my iPhone
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Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Opposition on Sunday Goods Proposed Old Town Scottsdale Dispensary

From: Lauryn <laurvnshavna@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 19, 2019 3:12 PM
To: City Council <CitvCQuncil@scottsdaleaz.eov>: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: City Manager Mailbox
<citvmanager<S)Scottsdaleaz.eQv>
Subject: Opposition on Sunday Goods Proposed Old Town Scottsdale Dispensary
^EXTERNAL Email with links or attachments. Please use cautioni
To Whom It May Concern,

I recently became aware of Sunday Goods proposed dispensary in Old Town Scottsdale. As a medical patient, you'd think
I'd be extactic to find out about this potential addition to Scottsdale's dispensaries. I am extremely opposed to this
dispensary.

While I do believe there is a lack of dispensaries in south Scottsdale, I do not think Old Town is the right place. I take
issue with this potential dispensary for many reasons.

In a petition started by Sunday's Goods in support of their dispensary, they state "Currently, medical marijuana patients
are forced to travel quite a ways to north Scottsdale orlempe. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the
long drive". Sunday Goods currently offer’s a delivery service which delivers to patients all across the state including all of
Scottsdale. If this was really their concern, a dispensary would not fix the problem but only force patients to leave their
house in order to receive the same medicine.

My second concern Is when it comes to medical marijuana, discretion Is keyl Old Town is a HUGE tourist attraction and
does not seem to be the place for a medical center where patients could go with ease.

Sunday Goods has previously filed 2 applications in Phoenix (1616 E. Glendale Ave) and the Scottsdale/Tempe area
(723-735 N. Scottsdale Road - Loop 202 & Scottsdale Road) in 2018. The original dispensary location on Glendale Ave
was not approved due to Sunday Goods non-compliance with Phoenix Zoning rules.

This makes their proposed Old Town location a 3rd choice for their dispensary. This and the fact that they already
service all of the city of Scottsdale leads me to believe they do not have a concern for the citzens of Scottsdale, but
rather see Old Town as a prime location for a recreational dispensary should the bill pass in 2020.

In the petition linked below, Sunday Goods asks loyal patients to "Please let Scottsdale's Mayor and Council know that
you support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city. North Scottsdale
has four dispensaries for example. Please let them know you support legal medicine". I felt the need to reach out and do
the opposite because I believe Sunday Goods is using their platform to take advantage of people who believe in medical
marijuana. They are selling them a fantasy of a patient based dispensary when in reality they see Scottsdale, specifically
1

old Town as a cash cow due to its high tourist volume. Do not allow Sunday Goods to take advantage of the City of
Scottsdale and it's citizens.

ThanksI
Lauryn Latelner
A Concerned Scottsdale Resident & Medical Marijuana Patient
(973) 861-9234

Sunday Goods Application for Old Town Dispensary:

Sunday Good's Petition In favor of Old Town Dispensary:
https://www.change.0rg/p/scottsdale-clty-councll-south-scottsdale-med-marjjuana-patlents-deserve-same-servjces-as'
the-rest'ofscottsdale?recroiter=958362464&utm_source=share_petiljon&utm_medium=copyllnk&utm_campajgn=share_petition
Agenda Outlining Proposed 723-735 N Scottsdale Rd Dispensary:

Information on Proposed 1616 E Glendale Ave Dispensary: httD://northcentrainews.net/2018/features/di5pensarv-sitegets-the-ok-to-open/
Non-Compliance 1616 E Glendale Ave:
https://xhange.0rg/p/clty-of-phoenix-board-of-adjustment-say-no-to-the-proposed-ma rijuana-dispensary-at-16thstreet-and-glendale-avenue
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Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Keep Sunday Goods OUT of Old Town

From: Alice <alicedigiovahnil963@gmail.CQm>
Sent: Tuesday, August 13; 2019 6:20 AM
To: Gity Manager Mailbox <citvmanager@ScQttsdaieaz.eov>
Subject: Keep Sunday Goods OUT of Old town
^external Emall.with links or attachments. Please use cautlonj
We Live In Old Town and WE ABSOLUTELY DO NOT WANT THIS RUINING OUR GREAT GjTYIlil! PLEASE DO NOT, LET THIS
HAPPENilUill!l It win change Old Town forever. We are supporters of yours and are counting on you to,not let this
happen!

Thank you In advance!

Joe and Alice DIGiovanni
Sent from niy IPhone
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Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cody Short <cody.allen.short@gmail.com>
Tuesday, August 13,2019 2:26 PM
Ciuff, Bryan
Fwd: Sunday Goods: 2-UP-2019

^EXTERNAL Email with links or attachments. Please use caution!

Forwarded message-------From: Cody Short <codv.al(en.short@email.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 13, 2019 at 2:23 PM
Subject; Sunday Goods: 2-UP-2019
To: <ilane@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Cc: <citvcouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>. <BCIuff@scottsdaleaz.go>

Mayor Lane, we own a building in Old Town (4221 N. Winfield Scott Plaza) with a preschool (Perform to Learn) that Is
• potentially affected by the proposed medical marijuana dispensary (Sunday Goods) at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza.
It As the landlord of the building in which the preschool operates we feel the need to express our concern that the
■ proposed dispensary will interfere with our tenant’s operation, in which we have invested heavily. Perform to Learn has
an enforceable lease for the next eight years,;and we are disturbed to learn through the Planning Commission Report
■ that our tenant is planning on relocating, especially considering the fact that our lease requires landlord approval of any
; lease assignment. To date Perform to Learn has made no arrangements with us to terminate or assign its lease.
As the Planning Commission Report indicates the CUP cannot be issued under existing City Code as long as our tenant
(which is located roughly 250ft form the proposed dispensary) operates. The City planners recognize this in there
recommendations regarding Sunday Goods' application, and we want to reiterate our opposition to the City Council's
approval of a CUP as long at the preschool continues to operate In our building.
Thank you
Cody Short
SES Properties
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Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Sunday Goods in Old Town

From: Alice <alicedigiQvannil963@ennail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 13,2019 9:44 AM
To: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods In Old Town
EXTERNAL Email with links or attachments. Please use caution!
We Live in Old Town and WE ABSOLUTELY DO NOT WANT THiS RUiNING OUR GREAT CITYI ill! PLEASE DO NOT LET THIS
HAPPENIIlIlitll It will change Old Tovvn forever.

I have an addict son whom will tell you it all starts with weed. It is highly concentrated now and highly
addictive. Ask any addict what they usually start with and it's this horrible drug. Please do your research.
Go to rehab ^cilities across the valley and they will all tell you how dangerous this Is. Legalizing
marijuana wiil be the death to this younger generation. (am sending this to everyone I know, especially
all the rehab facilities my son has been in and out of. Go to California and Colorado now and look
around. It does nothing but harm. Nothing.

Just a little background and info on the prescription process and how easy it Is for someone to get It prescribed. Our Son
as soon as he turned 18 was able to walk Into a dispensary here and get a Bogus prescription and that is how it all
started. There is no policing these places,. They are allowed to sell wax which is 97%THC content and highly addictive.
The ease of obtaining a prescription for these kids is a Joke. Calling It "medical is nothing but a smoke screen and the
barriers to entry are minimal hurdles and way to easy to get prescribed. We can't and shouldn't be oblivious or neutral
to medical marijuana, it's a problem.

Stop our town and state from becoming a California or Colorado. Our kids and their future depend on it.

Joe and Alice DiGiovanni
Sent from my IPhone
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Scottsdale City Planning/Council
August 14, 5:00 pm
1. We oppose allowing a Marijuana Dispensary into the
NE Old Town Business District.
2. The city of Colorado Springs has dealt with these
issues and the CS Mayor Suthers, in a 9 page recap of
the problems says:
3. 1. Where there is more legal pot, there is a lot more
"illegal pot".
4. 2. You spend 41/2 times more than you collect
policing and monitoring its use and effects.
5. 3. You don't collect as much as forecasted, and there is
none left over for the so called "contribution to the
community".
6. Why would Scottsdale allow this? It is apparently
acceptable to say " it's coming so why fight it?"
7. The answer is because it works a hardship on every
department and party in the community, not to mention
the extra cost (instead of a contribution, it costs the
city and it costs the residents).
8. 41 property and business owners in the adjacent 6
block area signed a petition opposing the dispensary.
(A super-majority)
9. It is a mixed use zoning area, but a church and school

must abandon the area to allow the dispensary to
come in. Instead of "enhancing" mixed use, it is
"denying" mixed use. Recruiting new mixed use
enterprises will be more difficult in the future.
10. The people who prosper with this kind of business
don't bear the cost of the business.
11. I know Scottsdale has dispensaries, but they are in low
impact industrial areas. Let them stay there and don't
let a thriving business community suffer from an
"uniformed" decision that can lead to unintended
consequences: It is not "harmless"! Listen to someone
who has experience!
12. G B Hall, CPA, Property/ Business owner

duff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Colorado Springs Mayor's marijuana report

From: Gary Bohall <garbocpa@gmaH.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 30,2019 1:58 PM
To: Phillips Guy <guvrphillips@gmail.com>; Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>
Cc: Cluff, Bryan <BCIuff@$cottsdaleaz.eov>: Dave Slattery <daveg)stattervco.com>; David Jr
<david.slatterv.ir@descocaD.com>
Subject: Colorado Springs Mayor's marijuana report
^external Email with links or attachments. Please use cautionl
Dear Mr. Mayor,
Please find attached a message from Mayor John Suthers of Colorado Springs, Co. John was previously the Attorney
General of Colorado. His first hand observations on the marijuana business in Colorado are profound, but the upshot of
his report is that, "where there is more 'legal' marijuana, there will be more 'illegal' marijuana" and all the costs and
social failures that go with it.
In a Mixed Use neighborhood, any new business that causes 2 other mixed use enterprises, such as a church and a
preschool, to leave Is by definition "Anti- Mixed Use"....which Is the designation of the neighborhood where the
marijuana business wants to be.
The infantidmal amount of revenue Is rwt vwrth It to let them destroy a community. This same community will produce
many times more revenue to the city by Its natural growth and rebuilding that has already begun. That positive
contribution will be blunted if this Is allowed to happen.
Gary Bohall, CPA
Land Owner
Forwarded message
From: Guldottl, Wendllyn <Wendilvn.GuidottH!5)coloradosprings.gov>
Date: Tue, Jul 30,2019 at 12:15 PM
Subject: FW: Scottsdale
To: earbocpa0>gmail.com <garbocpa<S)gmall.com>

Mr. Bohall:

Mayor Suthers asked that I provide you with a copy of his speech on the topic of marijuana. Many thanks.
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Sincerely.

Colorado
SPRINGS

otvMTiccovusA

Wendilyn Guidotti
ExecutiveAssistanttotheMayor I City of Colorado Springs
30 S. Nevada Ave | Suite 601 | MC 6101 Colorado Springs. CO 80903
Office I 719.385 5462 Fax j 719.385.5488

From: Gary Bohall <garbocDa@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, July 28,2019 3:41 PM
To; Suthers, John <John.Suthers@coloradosprmes.gov>
Subject: Scottsdale

CAUTION) - External Email. Malware Is most commonly spread through unknown email attachments and links.
DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or unexpected emalll

To: Mayor John Suthers
,

\

From: Gary Bohall
Date: July 29, 2019
Re: Marijuana Outlets

John, I recall that you and other Colorado officials counseled other states on the hidden
consequences and costs surrounding the marijuana industry a short time back. Aithough
Scottsdale has outlets, they are in industrial areas away from mainstream retail and family
venues. On August 12, a hearing will be held to consider a location in the heart of "Old Town"
Scottsdale, which is the iconic cultural center of all things from entertainment to shopping and
commerce. Many of these activities are oriented towards family.
Would you be so kind as to share a short summary of your insights as to the impact on
neighborhoods, unexpected implications, hidden costs and the reality of actual revenue produced.
With your permission, I would like to share your observations with Mayor Jim Lane of Scottsdaie
fiiane@ScottsdaleAz.gov) and Councilman Guy Phillips and Others.

Thank you for your help.
2

Legalized Marijuana in Colorado on Trial: The Verdict is
guilty on some counts and the jury is hung on others.
Immediately after the voters of Colorado sanctioned
recreational use of marijuana in the November 2012 election 1
recommended, as Colorado's Attorney General, that our
citizens begin to consider what criteria we should look at to
determine the success or failure of this new public policy, which
most Coloradans seemed to characterize as an experiment.
After all, if you're engaged in an experiment you need to have
some criteria to Judge whether it's a good result or a bad one. I
suggested we closely monitor the promises of the proponents
of recreational marijuana to ascertain if they were being
fulfilled. The three major arguments of the proponents,
highlighted in all their campaign advertising, were that 1) the
sale of marijuana would produce enormous amounts of
revenue for the state that could be used for critical needs such
as our educational system 2) regulated commercial sale of
marijuana would put organized crime out of the marijuana
business. We would eliminate the black market for the drug.
And 3) a regulated marketplace would lead to less underage
access to the drug. Fewer underage Coloradans would use
marijuana. Another criteria I suggested we should look at is
whether Colorado grown marijuana was being distributed to
other states and countries that had not legalized its use. In
other words, was Colorado the creator of a black market for the
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Mayor John Suthers

rest of the country? Proponents assured us we'd do a good job
regulating the industry and that wouldn't happen.
Well, we're six years into the legalization of recreational
marijuana in Colorado, and eight years since medical marijuana
became widely accessible in the state, so we don't have the
kind of database you'd want to conclusively address all the
issues associated with legalization. But we do have a great deal
of information that is valuable and we can conclusively answer
some questions about whether marijuana legalization has lived
up to the promises of its proponents. So I'm going to share that
with you today. The information I'll provide comes from a
number of natioiial and state studies and surveys. I'll try to
identify the source of each statistic I give you. But there's a
compilation of a lot of this information available on the website
of the Colorado Department of Public Safety.
Let's begin with youth use of marijuana. According the
SAMHSA'S National Survey on Drug Use and Health, 12 years
ago, in 2006, Colorado ranked #14 in past month use of
marijuana by 12-17 year olds. 7.6% of our kids had used pot in
the last month. That put us about 12% above the national
average. After the proliferation of medical marijuana
dispensaries, Colorado moved up to #3 by 2013 and with
marijuana legalization is now firmly entrenched at #1 as having
the highest per capita marijuana use rate by youth in the
country. In 2014 12.6% of Colorado youth between 12 and 17
used marijuana in the past month. That was 74% above the
2

Mayor John Suthers

national average rate of 7.2%. Now the marijuana industry is
making a big deal out of the fact that last month adolescent pot
use in Colorado has now stabilized at the same level as when
recreational marijuana was legalized in 2012. That actually is
not very surprising. What we have learned is that any legal
sanctioning of widespread access to marijuana, whether
medical or recreational, leads to a significant decline in youth
perception of risk and a corresponding rise in youth use. When
Colorado embraced widespread medical marijuana access,
youth use rates rose significantly. And with legalization of
recreational marijuana, we remain among the highest in the
country in youth use of the drug. And what we do know for
sure is that youth use of marijuana has not declined with
regulation of the drug which was the claim of the proponents.
There is also statistical evidence that youth marijuana use
in Colorado is impacting the classroom. A 2017 Healthy Kids
Colorado Survey indicates 11% of Colorado ninth graders
smoked marijuana in the last month, 18% of tenth graders, 24%
of eleventh graders and 26% of twelfth graders. According to
the Colorado Department of Education drug related expulsions
and suspensions in Colorado public schools have increased
from 3,700 in 2008 -2009 to 4,600 in 2017-2018, despite the
fact that the Colorado legislature has expressly discouraged
zero tolerance policies in public schools as a way of reducing
expulsions and suspensions. About 2/3 of drug related
expulsions and suspensions involved marijuana. In 2017 24% of
all school referrals to law enforcement involved marijuana. The
3
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Colorado Division of Juveniles Probation Services indicates that
34.4% of all juvenile probationers subjected to urinalysis tested
positive for marijuana compared to 22% 10 years ago.
Treatment providers in Colorado report that teenage admission
for marijuana use rose 66% from 2011 to 2017. It's estimated
that edible marijuana use now accounts for almost 50% of
adolescent use of the drug. These edibles contain very high
levels of THC and are responsible for a 148% increase in
reported marijuana poisoning between 2012 and 2016.
Nationally the average THC content of smoked marijuana was
3.9% in 1995 and 12% in 2014. The current average in Colorado
is around 17.1%. The average THC content of hash oil infused
edibles has increased from 13.2% in 1995 to 55.9% in 2017.
Colorado does not regulate the THC level of recreational
marijuana.
So where do underage kids get the marijuana? Well this is
interesting, and frankly a bit depressing. The SAMHSA annual
survey indicates 45% of youth say they get it from an older
friend or sibling who bought it legally. 25% say they got it from
the black market and almost 25% say they got it from their
parents. A Colorado Survey by the Association of School
Resource Offices had similar results. 39% of Colorado kids got
the pot from a friend or sibling that obtained it legally. 23% got
it from parents and 26% got it from the black market. Bottom
line folks, contrary to the assertions of legalization proponents,
no amount of regulation of medical or recreational marijuana
will keep it out of the hands of adolescents. Their use of
4
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marijuana is driven by perception of risk more so than access to
the drug. Access has never been the issue.
I personally find it interesting that we're still spending
miilions of dollars each year trying to dissuade teenagers from
smoking cigarettes when there are now as many teenagers
using marijuana as cigarettes. That's not good for their health
either.
So how much marijuana revenue is making it to Colorado
Schools and benefitting our kids? The answer is not much. In
the calendar year 2017 the total revenue from marijuana taxes
and fees in Colorado as $243 million. Sounds like a lot of
money. But it's less than .9% of the Colorado budget and after
deducting the costs of marijuana regulations relatively few
dollars go to other needs, including education. That will
become increasingly the case as cities and counties request
more money for law enforcement and homeless issues related
to marijuana. City police and county sheriffs are spending
much more time and resources trying to deal with black market
marijuana than they did before legalization and they want
marijuana tax revenues to pay for it. I will speak more about
that in a moment. Cities are asking the state for more money
for low barrier shelters because of the perceived correlation
between marijuana legalization and increased numbers of
homeless in Colorado. Andrew Freedman, the Director of
Marijuana Coordination for Colorado was very blunt. "You
don't legalize marijuana for revenue. It's a myth. It won't pave
s

Mayor John Suthers

our streets or pay our teachers. It's a Red Herring to argue that
rnarijuana taxes will solve our revenue problems." The
Superintendent of the eherry Creek School District was even
more blunt. "The only thing my school district has gotten from
marijuana legalization is a lot more marijuana." Very few urban
school districts have thus far gotten any marijuana money.
A recent study released by Goloradp's Centennial Institute
found that for every dollar gained in tax revenue frorri
marijuana legalization Coloradans will spend $4.50 to mitigate
the impacts of marijuana legalization. Health care related costs
and those related to dropping out of high school are the largest
contributors to those costs. The study was also an eye opener
for environmentalists. The marijuana industry annually uses
enough energy to power nearly 40,000 homes arid is
resporisible for about 400/000 pounds of C02 emissions each
year. Its yyater consumption is also enormous.
The problem is that many of the entities that garner the
revenue from pot aren'ttypically the ones that bear the costs
of pot use. Cities don't pay the costs of high school drop outs.
State and federal tax payers do. Cities don't pay the costs of
social security disability payments to the 30% of recipients who
don't work because they are too drug dependent to do so. And
cities don't typically bear the health care costs associated with
drug abuse.

6
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Now, let's consider the situation with adult use of
marijuana in Colorado. According to the SAMHSA national
survey 32% of 18-25 year old Coloradans had past month use of
marijuana in 2017. That's 61% higher than the national average
of 19%, making Colorado #2 in college age marijuana use. But
it's the 26 and older age groups that we really kick their butts !
While we ranked 8**’ in adult use ten years ago we're now #1 by
a long shot. In 2016,14.7% of people over 25 used marijuana
in the last month compared to 6.5% nationally, making our rate
of adult use 124% higher than the national average and far and
away the highest in the country. The SAMHSA survey also
indicates that about half of adult users, or about 7-6% of adult
Coloradans, ingest marijuana daily or more often. According to
the Colorado Department of Human Services, office of
Behavioral Health, people in treatment for marijuana abuse
who report using rnore than 21 days per month has increased
from 22% in 2007 to 36% in 2015.
And that reflects a growing national problem. The
National Survey on Drug Use and Health indicates the number
of Americans who are heavy users of marijuana is soaring. In
2006, about 3 million Americans reported daily use of
rnarijuana. By 2017, that number had increased to 8 million.
Put another way, while 1 in 15 alcohol drinkers drink every day,
1 iri 5 marijuana users use it every day. This is particularly
concernmg when several medical studies are showing a link
between heavy cannabis use and psychotic episodes.
7
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Marijuana proponents love to promote it as a safe
alternative to other drugs, including alcohol. But the Colorado
Hospital Association reports marijuana related emergency
room visits have skyrocketed from 8,200 in 2011 to 18,260 in
2014 and hospitalizations related to marijuana have risen from
6,300 in 2011 to 11,400 in 2014. Marijuana related
hospitalizations have increased 72% since legalization of
recreational marijuana. This is largely attributed to the
dramatic increase in THC content of marijuana in Colorado.
And I probably don't need to tell this audience that there
is no statistical evidence to support the notion that marijuana is
being used as an alternative to other drugs. Colorado
continues to rank at the top or near the top for Heroin, Cocaine'
and Methamphetamine use. We're near the top for
prescription drug abuse. The Center for Disease Control and
Prevention indicates that the spread of legalization of
marijuana is taking place at the same time that fatal drug
overdoses are skyrocketing. Since 2011 deaths from
prescription opioids have far outstripped homicides in
Colorado. And by the way, we haven't seen a decrease in
alcoholism and its devastating effects. Alcohol consumption is
up slightly since 2012, mirroring studies showing marijuana use
often accompanies alcohol use and does not replace it.
What's been the impact of medical and recreational
marijuana on impaired driving in Colorado? The good news is
that according to the Colorado Department of Transportation
8
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traffic fatalities in Colorado have been relatively flat over the
last 10 years until 2016. There were 535 fatalities in 2006 and
547 in 2015. There were 608 fatal accidents in 216. The bad
news is that the percentage of motor vehicle operators in fatal
accidents that test positive for marijuana has risen from 6.9% in
2006 to 25% in 2016. So, in 2016 149 of our 608 traffic deaths
were marijuana related. Over the last four years total traffic
deaths have risen 15% but marijuana related deaths have
increased 66%.
And now let's turn to the contention of legalization
proponents that the black market would go away and we'd
drive organized crime; out of the business? Perhaps the biggest
lie of all, I must confess that even I am surprised by what's
developed in this regard. Colorado has become a massive black
market exporter of marijuana to other states and other
countries.
According to the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration in
2006 there were 41 law enforcement interdictions of Colorado
produced marijuana. In 2017 there were 608 involving more
than 5 tons of marijuana. In 2017 there were 346 highway
interdictions of Colorado grown marijuana, destined for 36
different states. Marijuana plant seizures in Colorado grew
from 7,290 in 2013 to 47,108 in 2016. Keep in mind the DEA
estimates they intersect less than 10% of drugs in transit.
Seizures of Colorado produced marijuana in the U.S. mail has
gone from 0 in 2009 to 854 in 2016. Last year 1726 pounds of
9
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marijuana were seized by postal authorities going to 41
different states. Now I expected everything I Just told you
would occur. But here's what I didn't foresee. In the last few
years Mexican, Cuban, Laotian, Columbian, Venezuelan,
Vietnamese, and Chinese cartels have come to Colorado,
purchased or leased residential or commercial properties and
illegally grown massive amounts of marijuana for export
throughout the United States and other countries. How do we
know? Because they've been arrested doing so. And for every
group arrested, there are others going undetected.
How about the illegal growing of marijuana on public
lands. Legalization of marijuana has brought a 73% increase in
natural forest seizures from 46,000 plants in 2012 to 81,000
plants in 2017.
So let's review the arguments of marijuana legalization
proponents once again and analyze their truthfulness six years
after the fact:
Argument#!) Marijuana will produce massive amounts of
revenue for the state that will be available for critical
needs, including education.
Fact: A quarter of a billion dollars is a lot of money,
but it's not even paying for all the law enforcement
and social costs of marijuana, let alone education,
roads and the necessities. In fact marijuana costs us
more than the revenue we receive.
10
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Argument # 2) Regulation of marijuana will put an end to
the black market and put the drug cartels out of business.
Fact: The assertion is comical in hindsight. The DEA is
confident that more marijuana is grown illegally in
Colorado then is grown legally.
Argument #3) A regulated marijuana market will lead to
less underage use of the drug.
Fact; Best case scenario, youth use rates are the same
as at the time of legalization of recreational
marijuana and way above those at the time of
medical legalizatipn. But its clear youth access has
not declined as promised.

1

So as to the main arguments of legalization proponents,
they've failed to deliver on all of them. Yet that hasn't stopped
them from campaigning across the country to expand
legalization to other states, citing the success of marijuana
legalization in Colorado. The propaganda machine of big
marijuana is beginning to resemble the propaganda machine of
big tobacco. And in many ways they have the same task - to
minimize to the public the serious health risks associated with
their product. We can only hope that as legalization spreads so
will all the problems associated with it, and Colorado will not
bear a disproportionate burden as it has thus far.
The issue on which the jury is still out, in my opinion, is
perhaps the biggest question of all. What will be the long term
11
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effects of marijuana use on the overall drug abuse problem in
Colorado. If you believe, as I do, that the flood of very high
potency marijuana unleashed by legalization will serve as a
gateway to opioids and other dangerous drugs for today's 1215 year olds marijuana users, the future of drug abuse in our
state is not a pretty picture. But only time will tell.
And, of course, the state of the law is still a big question
mark. As you know, virtually all the marijuana related activity
currently sanctioned by Colorado and other states remains a
violation of federal law. And while there is talk by some in
Congress about changing the federal law, it's not clear they
have the support to do so. And yet there's not much to suggest
a crackdown by the feds either. Even Jeff Sessions, who was an
outspoken critic of marijuana legalization, demonstrated a
fairly hands off approach towards the states. The state of
uncertainty appears likely to continue for some time. Which
means I will probably be back to talk to you again about this
interesting subject in years to come.
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Mayor John Suthers

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Pot Dispensary

From: Gary Bohall <garvmDtaf5)Bmail.com>
Sent: Monday, May 06, 2019 11:03 AM
To: City Council <:CitvCouncil@scottsdalea2.gov>
Subject: Pot Dispensary
Council members,
Any short term benefit from a dispensary will be a long time in recovery. All efforts to improve the area In the past years
will be for naught. Most importantly, it is a departure from the cities long term plan of "mixed use" since what consumer
will want to locate there once a dispensary is there and what developer would risk the redevelopment of the area once
it has a dispensary.
There is no shortage of locations to obtain this product. Less traffic areas are more appropriate areas for dispensing due
to the nature and security necessary for the conduct of the business.
If this is allowed to occur, will the city, police, other agencies be able to anticipate the steps necessary to avoid a
detrimental outcome.
Multi-story mixed use will be more beneficial to city and consumers. Currently, schools and special type education and
religious Instruction occur in the area. They will disappear and "mixed use" will decline.
Gary Bohall CPA
Business Property Owner

1

From:
To:
Cc;
Subject!
Date:

Codv Short
Kelli <>hnrt-; Mariano Borues

Case 5-ZN-2019 a 2*UP-2019
Monday, May 06, 2019 7:26:57 PM

Hi, 1 own the building at 4221 N. Winfield Scott Plaza, and a friend who owns a building
nearby recently alerted me to the fact that a dispensary, Sunday Goods, has applied for a
zoning change as part of an effort to occupy the building at 4225 N. Winfield Scott Plaza.
We didn't receive notice of the application, and we're concerned that the dispensary could
conflict with our tenant, which is a daycare located roughly 400 feet from the site that Sunday
Goods is interested in.
Tve reached out to the case coordinator, Bryan Cluff. If someone could contact me to discuss
the consequences the proposed use might have for our tenant, who will occupy the space for
another six years, I'd appreciate it.
Thanks
Cody Short
SES Properties
404.272.8830

• •-!

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Adam I Eoaebr^^ht

ProlecWnput
Sunday Goods Case 5-ZN-2019 & 2-UP-2019
Friday, May 03, 2019 11:07:05 AM

To Whom It May Concern:
As manager of, 42Brown LLC, I own the real estate located at 4227 N Brown Ave and oppose
the zoning amendments proposed for Sunday Goods dispensary.
Our already difficult parking situation would only worsen with this addition.
Furthermore, my research shows increases in crime surrounding neighborhoods where
dispensaries locate and would appreciate keeping our community in this area safe for our
employees and patrons.
Kindest regards,
Adam L. Eggebrecht
Owner | Manager
42Browti LLC
4227 N Brown Ave, Scottsdale, AZ 85251
www.wearepaceline.com
480-818-8705

Cluff. Bryan
Subject:

RE: Sunday Goods

From: Richard Fisher <bici(S)cox.net>
Sent: Tuesday, May 07, 2019 9:38 AM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScQttsdaleAZ.Gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods

After receiving an email endorsing Sunday Goods, I am asking;you to reject the proposition.
Thahkyou,
Richard Fisher
Scottsdale, AZ

1

Cluff, Bryan

—Original Message—
From; Daniel Eaton <daneaton5@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 19,2019 7:36 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>
Subject: Medical marijuana 3705 N Bishop Lane
Dear Mayor Lane,
I am a resident of Scottsdale and commercial real estate developer in the city. One of my properties is at 4211 N.
Winfield Scott Plaza. I have developed almost 15 commercial buildings In the old town overlay.
Recently we were advised that the city is considering permitting a medical marijuana dispensary a block up the street
next to the Galleria. My tenants, and many of the other property owners in the area are deeply concerned about this
proposition.
For many reasons. Including the few I have listed below (1) Documented rise of crime in areas immediately following the opening of dispensaries
(2) parking and driving Issues related to the new business
(3) Fashion square has a noticeable rise of of pot users evident already. (we tend to go to Kierland for this reason.
(4) there is a Children's Play School less then a block away from the proposed site.
I appreciate your time, and thank you for reading this email expressing our concerns and hope you will consider
encouraging the permitting and zoning staff to reject the opening of a dispensary in the heart of old town.
Sincerely
Daniel Eaton
480-707-7071.
Sent from my IPhone

1

Cluff, Bryan
From:

Sent;
To:
Subject:

Ruenger, Jeffrey
Tuesday, March 12, 20191;40 PM
Cluff, Bryan; Zimmer, Christopher
FW: Case 5-ZN-2019 & 2-UP-2019

—Original Message—
From: Daniel Eaton <daneaton5@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 12,2019 10:34 AM
To: Projectinput <Projectinput@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject; Case 5-ZN-2019 & 2-UP-2019
Re. Sunday Goods
With respect to the above case number and change of use and parking amendment application. I am a property owner
in the area with both 4225 N. Brown Ave (Brown Avenue Properties LLC) and at 4211N. Winfield Scott Plaza (Winfield
Property Holdings LLC) being properties I own.
rd like t6 register an objection to any zoning amendment that permits this business to locate in this business area as 1
believe that increased traffic that will be drawn to a dispensary will Just further overwhelm and aggravate the chronic
parking problems already being experienced in the area.
Sincerely
Daniel Eaton
Manager/ owner
Winfield Property Holdings LLC and
Brown Avenue Properties LLC
Sent from my iPhone

1

Sunday Goods Dispensary - 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
As a business owner near the Sunday Goods dispensary and holistic retail location I do not oppose the proposed
use. The Operators have committed to being good neighbors and have promised to bring a professional and
upscale business operation to the Old Town area.

Business

Name

Address

Email or Phone

Date
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Cluff, Bryan
Nicholas Eggert <neggert@storecapital.com>
Tuesday, October 01, 2019 3:20 PM
Lane, Jim; City Council
City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town {5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

?

i
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Milhaven & Members of the Council:
My name is Nick Eggert and my address is 17353 N. 99”^ Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85255. I am writing to express my
support for Sunday Goods' use permit application to open a medical marijuana dispensary at 4255 N Winfield Scott
Plaza. For those who utilize plant based medicine for their needs, I believe we should have a local option to serve this
part of Scottsdale. I have personally seen the benefits it has provided to numerous family and friends who have battled
with cancer, high-stress and anxiety disorders. As a result, I am a believer and supporter of their cause.
Furthermore, Sunday Goods is an Old Town Scottsdale based growing company which has been in business for over 3+
years and currently employs over 100 people. Despite having to fight a continued uphill battle related to the regulatory
environment, the company has not strayed away from its original messaging and has continued to remain very consistent
in its commitment to quality. At this stage, the company has demonstrated its willingness to continue to make the required
capital investment to raise the bar and elevate the sophistication level of the industry. I trust they will invest a significant
amount of capital in responsibly developing a storefront of the highest quality and integrity, removing any dognitive
bias/negative connotations surrounding the cannabis industry, while at the same time providing tangible arid intangible
economic value to the community.
I

I ask the City of Scottsdale decision makers to recognize the entrepreneurial efforts of Sunday Goods and'support local
businesses by granting this use permit.
Best Regards,

Nicholas A. Eggert
Sr. Managing Director
S|T|0|R|E CapiUI
8377 E Hartford Dr, Ste 100
Scottsdale. Arizona 85255
Phone 480.256.1124
neQQeft@storecaDital.com
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Visit us at the new www. storecapital. com
This email is confidential, may contain privileged material and is intended for the sole use of the intended reciplent(s).
Any review, use, distribution or disclosure by others is strictly prohibited. If you are not the Intended recipient and have
received this communication In error, please notify the sender immediately by email and delete the message and any
file attachments from your computer. Thank you for your cooperation.
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Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Old Town Property Owners Against Medical Marijuana Dispensary - Matters
50ZN~2019 & 2-UP-2019 - Key Issues

From: Daniel Spiro <dspiro@exDOillumination.us>
Sent: Saturday, September 28, 2019 6:02 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(S)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: Klapp, Suzanne <SKIaDD@scottsdateaz.gov>: Phillips, Guy
<GPhHlips@Scottsdaleaz.eov>: Whitehead, Solange <SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Korte, Virginia
<VKorte@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Littlefield, Kathv<KLIttlefield@Scott5daleaz.gov>: Mllhaven, Linda
<LMilhaven@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Cc: Gary Bohall <earbocpa(S)gmail.com>: Daniel Kahn <dankarenkahn@hotmail.com>: gfields62(5)gmail.com;
guardbadenochOcox.net: David Dodge <david@codakid.com>: ichandlerOshermanhoward.com: David Ortega
<scottsdalearchitect(5)gmail.com>: templetonddsOcox.net: rick.touton@frvinvestment.com: acartwrightl@cox.net:
Joyce Floyd <bentlev-9@cox.net>: tempeltondds@cox.net: ianetwilsonl01@gmail.com: Duane Eggen
<drecpaltd@msn.com>: Steve McDonald <Steve@socialtapeaterv.com>
Subject: Old Town Property Owners Against Medical Marijuana Dispensary - Matters 50ZN-2019 & 2-UP-2019 - Key
Issues
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!

To tlie Honorable Mayor Lane and Council Members,
Please find a link below to a key issues memo witii exliibits concerning tlie medical marijuana dispensary matters
agenda item 7 (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019) for tlie October 1st Council hearing.
I am a district property owner. My property is witliin 100ft of property subject to the zoning change application.
Tliis memo is a summary of concerns shared by the majority of die district’s property owners.
httPs://ldrv.ms/b/s!Anp4rQNVgfc7Q0A86WIJWCUv8zlzCw

Thank you,
Daniel
DANIEL S. SPIRO
A.l.A / I.E.S.
President
Exposure Illumination Architects, Inc.
4260 N. Brown Ave.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
USA
E dsDiro@expoilluminatlon.us
P 480-946-9070 F 480-946-8300
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CESAR CHAVEZ

COMMITTEES;

1700WE$rWA6HINl3TON. ^UlTE H
PHOENDC. ARIZONA SS007-3a44
CAPITOL PHOf^ («O2}028-4B82
TOLL FREE: t S(»452-8<l04
CCh8VeZ@a2ie9.gov

COMMERCE RANKING
DEMOCRATIC MEMEUER
TECHNOLOGY
lANO ANDAQRICUL1UHC

DISTRICT 29

^rxzaxin ^tate ^gtelaturB
1 ?00

^SaBijUigtoii

pifoenix, ^Ari^oiin 85007
Wednesday, September 25,2019

(j

Thank you for your attention in the matter of the Sunday Goods dispensary use permit case.
We ns members of tlie Ai'izona House of Representatives, having reviewed the issue, voice our
support the variance. We find that the location of the proposed dispensary at 4255 N. Winfield
Scott Plaza, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 will meet the limitations set by the City of Scottsdale and poses
no significant disadvantage to the nearby community.
In fact, we find tlie potential benefits to the local community to exceed any theoretical drawbacks,
as the facility has offered to extend 24 security sui-veillajice and patrol to adjacent properties. In
our experience, medical cannabis businesses are generally clean and aestlieticaliy neutral, and are
ofien helpful in reducing local loitering and other nuisances. Licensed marijuana patients, some
suffering from debilitating illnesses like cancer and PTSD, represent a wide variety of everyday
Scottsdale residents with legitimate health concerns, and shouldn’t face barriers to obtaining their
needed medicine.
We see granting a use permit as an opportunity to effectively implement the will of voters who
passed the Arizona Medical Marijuana act, and an oppoitunity to address a shortage ofdispensaries
in the higidy undersen'ed Sotilh Scottsdale CHAA. Moreover, it does so in a way that benefits
other nearby areas by providing the greatest possible distance fiom schools, residences, houses of
worship, and more.
Furthermore, we find the owners of Sunday Goods to be people of good cliaiacter who plan to
contribute positively to the local community as a courtesy for being allowed to operate in it.
Thank you for your consideration.

i
C^sar Chavez
State Representative
Legislative District 29
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Daniel Hernandez
State Representative
Legislative District 2

Alma Hernandez
State Representative
Legislative District 3

bK?
Tony Navanete
State Senatoi'
Legislative District 30

1
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Diego Espinoza
State Rei)reseniative
Legislative District 19

Ce.

Arlando Teller
Stale Representative
Legislative District 7

Robert Meza
State Representative
Legislative District 30

Lorenzo Sierra
State Rcpjeseutative
Legislative District 19

Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Luke Flood <lukefloodl3@gmail.com>
Monday, September 30, 2019 5:18 AM
Lane, Jim; City Council
City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Milhaven & Members of the Council;
My name is Luke Flood and my address Is 6895 East Camelback Road Unit # 3008. I am writing to express my support
for Sunday Goods' use permit application to open a medical marijuana dispensary at 4255 N Winfield Scott
Plaza. Currently it is a long drive to and from the nearest dispensaries. For those who utilize plant based medicine for
their needs, I believe that we should have a local option to serve this part of Scottsdale. Also worth noting is that Sunday
Goods is an Old Town Scottsdale based company.
Best Regards,
Luke Flood
6835 E Camelback Rd, #3008
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251

. -■
I
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Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

baja bear <bajabair@gnnaif.com>
Sunday, September 29, 2019 4:53 PM
City Council; City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Old Town Dispensary

^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!

-ij

Mayor Lane and City Council members,
As a Scottsdale resident I would like to express my support for Sunday Goods and their proposed medical
marijuana dispensary in Old Town. 1 have lived in Arizona for the better part of twenty years, and the last ten
in Scottsdale. I am a retired airline pilot, who was forced into retirement due to a genetic disorder known as
dry macular degeneration. While there is no true cure, there have been some advances in reducing
degeneration rate; including the use of cannabinoids. Along with exercise I have found cannabinoids to be the
most effective in disease management. With that being said, not only do I believe Sundays Goods should be
allowed in Old Town. It’s unequivocal you would be doing your citizens a disservice by not allowing it.
Regardless of your stance on healthcare being a basic human right or not, you can not argue the lack of
morality one must have to knowingly make it more difficult for your citizens to obtain the medical treatment
they need. And yes, the treatment is supported by peer reviewed research. If you’d like to read about it
yourself you can simply Google “how do cannabinoids inhibit the vascular endothelial growth factor
pathways.”
Thank you for your time,
Steve Bair
7025 E Via Soleri Dr, Scottsdale, AZ 85251

1

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

From: Sebastian Smith <sebastiansmith346@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 27, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(5)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Cc: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanaeerf5)Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Grant, Randy <RGrant@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Cluff, Bryan
<BCIufff5)Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)
AExternal Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Millhaven & Members of the Council;
My name is Sebastian Smith and I live in Old Town Scottsdale at 7161 E Rancho Vista Drive, Unit 6008, Scottsdale, AZ. I
am writing to express my support for Sunday Goods' use permit application to open a medical marijuana dispensary at
4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza.
There are currently no medical dispensaries in the immediate area. I know through multiple friends and family
members how much of a burden this (and everything else) can be when ill. For those who utilize plant based medicine,'
we must have a local option to serve this part of Scottsdale. Additionally, Sunday Goods is a reputable company/ group
within their industry.
Sincerely,
Sebastian Smith
c: 904-923-1514

i

Cluff, Bryan
Gregory Jeffers <gjeffers@storecapital.com:\>
Thursday, September 26,2019 9:37 AM
Lane, Jim; City Council
City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

From:

Sent;
To:
Cc:
Subject:

^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Milhaven & Members of the Council:
My name is Greg Jeffers and I work in North Scottsdale (my address is 8377 E. Hartford Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85255). I
am writing to express my support for Sunday Goods' use permit application to open a medical marijuana dispensary at
4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza. Currently It is a long drive to and from the nearest dispensaries. For those who utilize plant
based medicine for their needs, I believe that we should have a local option to serve this part of Scottsdale. Also worth
noting is that Sunday Goods is an Old Town Scottsdale based company.
Best Regards,
Greg Jeffers
Managing Director - Acquisitions
S|T|0|RjE Capital
8377 E Hartford Dr. Ste 100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255
Phone 480 256 1130
Qieffers@storecaDital.com
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Visit us at tiie new www. storecapital. com
This email is confidential, may contain privileged material and is intended for the sole use of the intended recipient(s).
Any review, use, distribution or disclosure by others is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient and have
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by email and delete the message and any
file attachments from your computer. Thank you for your cooperation.
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Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Campbell <gregcampbellaz58@gmail.com>
Thursday, September 26, 2019 9;34 AM
Lane, Jim; City Council
City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Millhaven & Members of the Council:
My name is Greg Campbell and my address is 6909 E Lafayette Blvd here in Scottsdale. I am writing to express my support for
Sunday Goods' use permit application to open a medical marijuana dispensary at 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza. I have lived in the Old
Town Scottsdale area for 50 years and am a strong believer that this is beneficial to the community. Currently it is a long drive to
and from the nearest dispensaries. For those who utilize plant based medicine for their needs, I believe that we should have a local
option to serve this part of Scottsdale. Also worth noting is that Sunday Goods Is an Old Town Scottsdale based company.
Best Regards,
Greg Campbell

Landmark ACM
4455 E Camelback Road

gregcampbeUaz58@gmail.com

1
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Cluff, Bryan
James siegel
RE; Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

To:
Subject:
}

From: James siegel <iamessiegell@vahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2019 6:09 AM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.eov>
Cc: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanaeerfS)Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Grant, Randy <RGrant@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Cluff, Bryan
<BCIuff(5)Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject; Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Millhaven & Council Members:
I understand there are plans for the above referenced medical marijuana dispensary at 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza. I
have lived in the Old Town Scottsdale area for 6+ years and can say that I believe this will be a great benefit to the
community. I know this group and am confident they will build a beautiful state of the art facility that will enhance that area
and be something Scottsdale can be proud of. In addition, I understand that there currently Is no location in the area that
patients have access to. I respectfully request that you all provide your support for the facility as well.
Best Regards,
James Siegel, Attorney At Law
6895 E Camelback Rd #6014
Scotttsdale, AZ 85251

1

Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town {5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

Fronfi: lindsay esparza <lindsavesDarza@vahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 2019 7:25 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdateAZ.Gov>: City Council <CitvCouncil(S)scottsdaleaz.gov>
Cc: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanaeer@Scottsdaleaz.fiov>: Grant, Randy <RGrantf5)Scottsdaleaz.eov>: Cluff, Bryan
<BCIuff(5>Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods Dispensary In Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane. Vice Mayor Milhaven & Members of the Council:
My name Is Lindsay Esparza and my address is 6895 E. Camelback Rd #5006. Scottsdale, AZ 85251.1 am writing in
support for use permit application to open a medical marijuana dispensary at 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza by Sunday
Goods. Medical Marijuana has helped many of my friends get through difficult challenges in their lives. I think Old Town
needs a store to serve this demand. I know the principals behind this business and think they will do a great job.
Best Regards,
Lindsay Esparza

6895 E. Camelback Rd #5006
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

lindsavesparza@vahoo.com
(949) 235-3917

1

Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Support of Application of Sunday Goods for Conditional Use Permit at 4255 N.
Winfield Scott Plaza, Scottsdale

From: David Paltzik <Dave@paltziklaw.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 18, 2019 1:28 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(5)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: Phillips, Guy <GPhilliPStS)Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Klapp, Suzanne
<SKIapp(5)scottsdaleaz.BOv>: Korte, Virginia <VKorte@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Littlefield, Kathy
<KLittlefieid@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Mllhaven, Linda <LMilhaven@scottsdaleaz.gov>: Whitehead, Solange
<SWhitehead@Scottsdaieaz.gov>: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanager(S)Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Grant, Randy
<RGrant@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Support of Application of Sunday Goods for Conditional Use Permit at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza, Scottsdale
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
I am both a resident of Scottsdale (since 2003) and business owner (located on Stetson in Old Town Scottsdale). I am
writing you to ask you to support Sunday Goods' application for a Conditional Use Permit at 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza,
which Is subject to a hearing on October 1. Old Town area residents who are suffering from chronic health conditions
have to drive 15 minutes to and 15 minutes from the nearest dispensary to obtain their medicine. This is a long distance
to travel when you are in pain. As a community we need to help our fellow residents who are suffering to have better
access to the medicine they need. The planned use of the site and their intended building and design will be a positive
addition to our community.
Thank you
Dave
David Paltzik
Paltzik Law, pile
7114 E. Stetson Drive, Suite 400
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
602-692-9730 (mobile)
Dave@Paltziklaw.com

1

Cluff. Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Sunday Goods

From: Mitchell Song <mitchell.song.dvm@gmall.cQm>
Sent: Monday, September 30,2019 8:08 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>; Tom Lovell <tomiS)thepharmaz.com>
Subject: Sunday Goods
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Hello Mayor Lane,
First of all, thank you for your leadership and alt you have done for Scottsdale. My family has lived here for many
generations since the 1930's and you have continued the tradition of making it a beautiful wonderful place to live.
Scottsdale has always been close to my heart and I would love to continue to see it progress as we move into the 21st
century. This is why I am encouraging you to support Sunday Goods' conditional use permit for 4255 N. Winfield Scott
Plaza. Besides providing safe and effective pain relief for our residents, this facility would add significant tax dollars to
help our city fund other projects. Scottsdale have also been faced as many other cities in Arizona with an opioid crisis. By
allowing this medically proven alternative, we can help our citizens avoid the heartbreak of opioid addiction. Please
support the passage of this permit.
It was nice to see you last year at Butters Restaurant and thanks again for all you do.
Warm Regards,
Dr. Mitchell D. Song
10284 E. Mallow Circle
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255
(602) 618-5803

1

Cluff, Bryan

To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Sunday Goods

From: Charles Brooks <charlesandrewbrooks@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 5:28 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(5)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: Milhaven, Linda <LMilhaven@scottsdaleaz.eov>: Klapp, Suzanne
<SKIaDP@scottsdaleaz.gov>: Korte, Virginia <VKorte(5>Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Littlefield, Kathy
<KLittlefield@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Phillips, Guy <GPhllllps@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Whitehead, Solange
<SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Thompson, Jim <JThompson@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods
^External Email: Please use caution If opening links or attachments!

Dear Mayor and Council Members
My name is Charlie Brooks and I wanted to take a moment to give my support for "Sunday Goods," opening a
location in Scottsdale. I have been living and working in Scottsdale my entire life, and am always trying to
make an effort to use my resources earned to give back to our economic community.
The amount ofjobs Simday Goods would create for many would immediately inject money back into the
Scottsdale economy. Not only would they create jobs but also generate supplemental business such as
construction, insurance etc.
I would ask that you please consider this company to be a member of the Scottsdale Community and the
benefits that it would bring to our city.
Sincerely,
Charlie Brooks
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Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Old Town Property Owners Against Medical Marijuana Dispensary

From: Daniel Kahn <dankarenkahn(S)hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 30,2019 6:55 AM
To: Daniel Spiro <dspiro@expoil(umination.us>: Lane, Jim <JLane(5)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: Klapp, Suzanne
<SKIapp@scottsdaleaz.gov>: Phillips, Guy <GPhiHips(5)Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Whitehead, Solange
<SWhltehead(5)Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Korte, Virginia <VKorte@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Littlefield, Kathy
<KLittlefield@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Milhaven, Linda <LMilhaven@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Cc: Gary Bohall <garbocpa@gmail.com>
Subject: Old Town Property Owners Against Medical Marijuana Dispensary
^External Email: Please use caution If opening links or attachments!
September 29, 2019

Dear All,

Over the past ten days we have read arguments opposing the proposed development of a medical marijuana dispensary near our
property in Old Town Scottsdale. We are both busy physicians, so it was not easy for us to find time during the week to give this matter
the attention it warrants. Over the past several days we have had the opportunity to hear from the faction who is hoping this
development will succeed. We have tried to examine both points of view and spend some time discussing this complicated situation
with legal counsel and our real estate business associates. As it is the “eleventh hour” and we do not feel strongly in opposition to the
development, we have decided to remove our names from the petition and let the City Council make the decision how best to zone the
area.

All sides are in favor of fostering responsible development of the area, but Karen and I truly do not know that one or another of these
opposing parties are more likely to bring this to fruition. We are also supportive of the governmental process, and trust that the City
Council has the experience and wisdom to do what is right for the community, and desire to allow them to do their job. We believe that
a majority vote should be decisive.

We, therefore, hereby rescind our signatures on the Neighborhood Petition for opposition to the proposed development. We apologize
for the inconvenience the last minute nature of our decision may cause.

Thank you,

Daniel Kahn and Karen Kahn, owners of 4258 Brown Avenue
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Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Poll Results & Update About Sunday Goods Dispensary Proposal On East Side Of
Galleria

From: Jason Rose <irose@rosemoserallvnDr.com>
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 10:37 AM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>
Subject; Poll Results & Update About Sunday Goods Dispensary Proposal On East Side Of Galleria
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
As you may know a legal protest was filed by certain property owners against what has been a well received Sunday
Goods dispensary proposal to replace a tattoo parlor. If it remains through tomorrow's hearing it would necessitate 5
votes for passage. This opposition appears to have little relation to use or the proposal but instead an attempted land
assemblage of this block by a developer hoping to install a tall building on it Apparently this developer, whose
credentials are not familiar or widely known, believes the Sunday Goods use would get in the way of his density play.
Some property owners may have bought into this plan, while others in the area have rejected it. As you know the
Galleria, the largest and most Important office use in the area, has registered no opposition. Indeed, previous polling
among city voters showed widespread support for this proposal. It was conducted by a national pollster whose company
has 20 years of experience In Scottsdale with very accurate results. As a result they were retained for the current bond
campaign too. If you have any questions please don't hesitate to call. Finally, you may have been contacted by an
attorney and former city staffer who is purportedly representing the family that owns the Skin strip club. They are
apparently interested in opening dispensaries in the area even though they don't appear to hold any state licenses to do
such. As a reminder if Sunday Goods is approved by you as it was by Planning Commission on a 6-1 vote city and state
rules would prohibit another dispensary from locating in the area. We think the local group behind Sunday Goods
provides a confidence and a certainty for the city, which cannot legislate the use out of existence in a state approved
area, as opposed to confronting future applicants with whom it may not feel so comfortable. Thank you for your ongoing
consideration.
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Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jason Vaccaro <jvaccaro@acpowerfinancial.com>
Tuesday, October 01, 2019 8:31 AM
Lane, Jim; City Council
City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town {5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

A External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Milhaven & Members of the Council:
My name is Jason Vacarro and my address is 6529 N Mountain View Rd Paradise Valley Az 85253.1 am also the
owner of 6520 N Mountain View Rd Paradise Valley Az 85253.
I am writing to express my support for Sunday Goods' use permit application to open a medical marijuana
dispensary at 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza. Currently it is a long drive to and from the nearest
dispensaries. For those who utilize plant based medicine for their needs, I believe that we should have a local
option to serve this part of Scottsdale. Also worth noting is that Sunday Goods is an Old Town Scottsdale
based company.
Best Regards,
Jason Vacarro
6529 N Mountain View Rd
Paradise Valley AZ 85253
6520 N Mountain View Rd
Paradise Valley AZ 85253

Thank you.
Jason Vaccaro
Economist
Equity Enhancement Consultant
Pandora Economics and Energy Marketing LLC
Vacity Entertainment and Nightlife Holdings LLC
480 703 2922 USA
403 680 7217 Canada

This e-mail message and any documents attached to it are confidential and may contain information that is protected
from disclosure by various federal and state laws, including the HIPAA privacy rule (45 C.F.R., Part 164). This information
is intended to be used solely by the entity or individual to whom this message is addressed. If you are not the intended
recipient, be advised that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this message without the sender's
written permission is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Accordingly, if you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately by calling (480) 703 2922, and then delete this message.
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Cluff, Bryan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Markham McHenry <drmchenry@elevatehealthaz.com>
Tuesday, October 01,2019 7:43 AM
Lane, Jim; City Council; City Manager Mailbox; Grant, Randy; Cluff, Bryan
Sunday Goods Dispensary Hearing today 10/01/19

^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
September 26th, 2019
TO:
Mayor Jim Lane: llane@scottsdaleAZ.Qov
City Councilmembers; citvcouncil@scottsdaleAZ.Qov
CC:
Jim Thompson. City Manager: CitvManaaer@scottsdaleAZ.aov
Randy Grant, Planning Director: rarant@scottsdaieAZ.Qov
Bryan Cluff, Planner: bcluff@scottsdaleAZ.QOV
RE:

Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town (5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019)

Mayor Lane, Vice Mayor Milhaven & Members of the Council:
My name is Lawrence Markham McHenry, D.O. and I am a Board Certified Family Medicine Physician in Scottsdale.!
have been operating my own practice in Scottsdale for the last 14 years. I also taught at Midwestern University for 12
years served as an attending faculty physician at the Honor Health Family Medicine Residency program for 2 years.
Additionally, I have lived in Scottsdale since 1978.
I would like to voice my medically based support of the above dispensary in Scottsdale. I support the use of medical
marijuana for the state approved diagnosis. I have seen the use of medical marijuana change patients lives for the better,
controlling pain and allowing the cessation of opioid use. The physiologic benefits are many and control symptoms
beyond the capabilities of opioids. Given our current opioid epidemic, medical marijuana gives physicians a solution for
many opioid dependent patients and patients with inadequately controlled pain. Having dispensary locations in our city for
patients to utilize is important in the care of patients.
My Best Regards,
L. Markham McHenry, D.O.
Elevate Health
9821 N. 95th Street#101
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258
480-525-5775
L. Markham McHenry, D.O.
Board Certified Family Medicine
Board Certified Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine
Elevate Health
9821 N. 95th Street
Suite 101
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258
0:480-525-5775 F: 480-525-5776
ElevateHealthAZ.com
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Cluff. Bryan
To:
Subject:

Kuester, Kelli
RE: Letters of Support

From: Mark Cardenas <Mark(S)fortitudeaz.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 1, 2019 10:43 AM
To: City Council <CitvCouncil@scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Letters of Support
^External Email: Please use caution if opening links or attachments!
Good morning!
Wanted to share letters of support regarding the Sunday Goods rezone (reference case; 5-ZN-2019) which will
be heard by council at this evenings meeting. Hard copies have also been delivered to you.

Please feel free to call or email with any questions.

Thank you!
Mark Cardenas
Mark@fortitudeaz.com

623-340-8526
Get Outlook for IQS
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Towh
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and. lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name:
signature:
Address:

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSO, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24>hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
1 support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
___

Signature;
Address:

J-
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
signature; 0
Address:

fcMcho
y'_________________

Dear Merhbere of the Scottsdale Qty Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday.Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dt^ensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, U 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering fforn cancer, PTSD, epilepsy; chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary pre^nts an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
^pttsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighbprtiood.;
I support medial marijuana In my community, and.l thank you for your consideration,

■; 'I

Name
Signature:

S

Address

?fQ25C)

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, 1 wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24>hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I

1 support medical marijuana In my community, and 1 thank you for your consideration,

Name
(/

Signature: L?
i

)

{L

Address:

)•

C 0

*1
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary in the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name:
Signature:
Address:

>

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention |n the matter of the use permit case forSundaytSoods' proposed
medical niarijuaha dispensary In the shopping ceriter located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
Asa member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza ls an opportunity to serve medicai marljuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Aa
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensaiy presents an oppoi^nity to Improve safety in Old Town
^ottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
r

I support medical marijuana in my comrriunity, and I thank you foryour consideratlori,

Name
Signature:
Address:~1lA^ ^

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In tiie shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
5cot^le,AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signature:
Address: *^0 0^

hJ

^ ^ C> [

Dear Members ofthe Scottsdale City Council,
thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plan
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
te a memter of the residential community sun^ouhdlng the proposed dispensary, I wish to:
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' propcned dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza (s an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arlzona Medlcal Marljuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as ft will introduce a wholesorne storefront and Implement 24>hpur video
surveillance and lighting, without impaling our neighborhood.
i support rh^ical rharijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name
signature:
Address:

N

_____
(/^ _ _

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary in the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24>hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and 1 thank you for your consideration.

:

C

Name:

Signature:
Address:

/

H /l. J

Is

/I

pear Mernbers of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
rhedical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plau
Scot^le,AZ 85251.
As a member of the resldential community surrounding the proposed dispensary^ I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve rnedlcat rharijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas, the Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy/chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve ufety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront artd implement 24'hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in rny cornmunity, and I thank you for your consideration.

Narhe

:n

Signature/^
Address:

1.^- 0.5 I P
^
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24*hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
1-

I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signaturff!,
Address:

^___________________
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza |s an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medicai Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering fromicancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 alMiUnder^nd opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
1 support medical marijuana In my comrnunity, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name
Signature:
Address:

M

■i

Dear Members of the Scottsdale Gty Council,^
thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a merriber of ^e residential corhmunity surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voitt my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permrttihg Sunday Goods to open in.thls plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood andthe surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24^hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting pur nei^borhood.
I suppbrt itiedical marijuana in my corhmunity, arid I thank you for your consideration,
Namei^lrMri's~l~Lar\
Signature:
Address: 7S12

AlvQV'Qtlft

Lirv\y
^ Polk Sl-h

Dear Members of the Scottsdale Citv Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 8^1.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice imy emphatic support for Sunday Goods' propose dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this ptaza is an opportunity to serve rnedicat marijuana
patients In niy helghterhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona.Medical Marijuana Act
helps patierits suffeHng from cancer, PTSD,'epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24'hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical maHjuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name

■

Lj^ (i

Signahjre:
V,

Address:

4^/ $S2E\

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention Inthe matter of the use permit ca^ for Sunday Goods' proposed
medicalmarijuana dl^ensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Pjaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the resld^lal community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
vojoe my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, withoiA irnpactlng our nelghboriiood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration.
Name:.

fau I

Signature;

i: ^^30: 6

Address;

GifPiy Rj-

bear Merhbars of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use piermit,case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Piaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential immunity surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support iw Sunday Goers' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in rhy neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in rhy commuhl^, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name: B
Signature:
Address

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marlluana dispensary In the shopping cent^ looted at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the propowd dIspenMry, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this piaza is an opportunity to ^rve* medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain; and other debilltattng
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety, in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Irriplement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting oiif neighborhood.
I support rnedical rnarijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:V\t3ig,W".
Signature:
Address:

_______

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plata
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name
Signature:
Address;

Pr

Dear Members of the Scottsdale Qty Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
1 support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name:

A

Signature:
Address:
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24<hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Signature:
Address: _

pear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential mmmunitv surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish toi
voice my emphatic support for ^hday Goods^ proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to irhprove safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a .wholesome storefront and frhplement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impaling our neighborhood.

I

}

I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

qG>uII

Name:
Sigriature ■.A
Address:

^/VliKlIk

(t\

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit caseTor Sunday Goods' proposed
medical irharljuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the resldentlalicommunlty suiroundlng the proposed dispensary, 1 wish to
voice my emphatic supportfor Sunday Goods' proposed dl^nsary.
Permitting Sunday Goodsto open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve rfiedical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safetyJn OldTowii
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and,lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
( support medlcal marljuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name:
Signature: _
Address:

^

*

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesonne storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and 1 thank you for your consideration.

Name; ^IU/lh<rhi

‘

Signature:
Address: 8f3S £1

(^7________

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member o^e residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my cwphaSe support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24'hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name;
Signature;
Address:

_____

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical nrarljuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this piaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It wHI Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

P ■

Name: viXCX.v
Signature

.o

Address: _22

0(0 aoCD V)
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary in the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza

ScottS(tele,AZS5251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support fm* Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

CoMr ^ 0.

Name'

' .

\

Signature

irM (■ ~TiLfU.k^ Apg

Address

I pr2 -

I

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signature

Address: U2S €. TuMcH

SCOmO^ur,/(Zr

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as ft will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signature:
Address:

^

SCoT7S/^ie, /f-Z. BS2J/

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
(support medical marijuana In my community, and (thank you for your consideration,

Name

VOy

SIgnatu re

/
y

Address
/

Dear Merhbers of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Gpods^ proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in rhy neighborhood and the surrounding areas, the Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PtSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safe^ in Old Tpwn
Scottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting pur neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name
Signature:__
Address: 440^

lA .

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24~hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signature
Address:

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case.for Sunday
proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. .Winfield Scott Plaza,
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I vtrtsh to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering frorh cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain; and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety ,in Old Town
^ottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my confimunlty, and l.thank you for your consideration.

\S

Name
Signature:
Address:

^

~\

I

Dear Members of the Scomdale City Council;
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Wii^eld: tott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential communftv surrounding the proikssed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona,Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering frorn cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understanddpening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safe^ in Qjd Town
Scottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in mycommunl^, and >1 thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signature
Addrass:^^^^

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City.CouncO,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for &inday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a nriember of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportuni^ to serve medjcai marijuaha
patients in rny neighborhood arid the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffeHng frorh cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hourvideo
surveillance and'lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support rnedical marijuana |n mycorhrnuni^, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name
Signature
Address: A ^I

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your atteritlon in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24‘hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community, and I thank you for your consideration, .

Name;c
Signature:
Address:

1

Dear Members of the Scottsdale Qty Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposcKi
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
/^ a mmber of the residential community surrouikling the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emph^lc support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improye safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implemerit 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marljuanaln my community, and I thank you for your consideration,
y

Narhe:
Sig
Address:

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attentlon in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott plaza
Scottsdale/AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open Jn this plaza is an opportunity to serve iriedlcalirnarijuana
patients inmy neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering frorh cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents ah opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
i support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name: Th H

^A

^ ^/l>C. f

signature:

-f

Dear Member of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
m^lcalmarijuana dl^ensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottschiie^AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential communftv surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dl^ensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surfbundlng areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering frorh cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other deblUtating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting pur neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and 1 thank you for your consideration.

Name;
Signature:
Address:

'

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and 1 thank you for your consideration.

/

Signature:
Address:

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
thank you for your attention in the, matter of the use permit case for Sunday ^ods* proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential cpihnnunltvwrroundlng the propose dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dtspenrary;
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to sen/e medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from carVcer, PTSD, epilepsy; chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also undersbnd opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scott^ale, as it will Introduce a whole^me storefront and Implement ZArhour video
suryeillance and lighting, yvithout Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in rhy community, and I thank you for your consideration,
\
Name
Signature:
Address:

^ t

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you foryour attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary in the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:
Signature:
AHHre«-

/?7 pA

^
/U
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^
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale Qty Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medicai Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name:

r\

Signature:
Address: 50 H O

^ Sc

i

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In'my community, and 1 thank you for your consideration.

Name:

Kelly ^

Signature:
V

/

Address .

/v/

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thankyou foryour attentlpn in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medtolmarijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Vinnfldd Scott Plaza
Scott^le^AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential communltv surrounding the proposed dlspenu^, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open ,In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSO, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana In my community; and I thank you for your consideration,

Address: Sp^ if.

^5^

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods* proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
1 also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and Implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
"

I support medical marijuana in my corhmunity, and I thank you for your consideration.

Name
Signature:
Address:

5c

k'i-

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dlspen^ry In the shopping center located at 42S5 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale/AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surroundli^ the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medicai rnarljuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a disj^nsary presents ah opportunity to improve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as itwill introduce a wholesome storefront and inriplement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without imipacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuanaiin my community, and I thank you for your Mnslderatipn,
Name :i

0 ^ ' 'j .f. Ma/J L .(/

Signature;
Address:

0/

pear Membersof the Scottsdale City CouncilV
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the usepermrt case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaaa
Scott^le.AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community wiroundlng the proposed dispensary; I wish to
voice my emphatic support for ^nday Goods' projsosed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients in my nelghbprhopd and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy/chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an ppportunity to Imprpve ufety In Old Tovim
Scottsdale, as It will Introduce a wholesome storefront and Irnplemeht 24-h6ur video
surveillance and lighting, without Irnpactlng pur neighborhood;
I support medical marijuana in my corfirhunlty, and I thank you for your consideration.

%

Name:
Signature:
Address:

_
.

I -

■]

Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Cpuncll,
Thank you for your attention In the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods' proposed
medical marijuana dlspen^ry In the shopping center located at 4255 N. WInfteld Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' propo^d dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open In this plaza is an opportunity to serve medlcarmarUuana
patients in my neighborhood and the sui^undlng areas. The Arizona Medical MariJuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debiltteting
conditions.
I also under^nd opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Irhprbve safety in Old Town
Scottsdale, as It will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuanarin my corhmunity, and i thank you for your consideration,

L-Name
Signature:
Address:

"z. Scfy ■

Dear Members of the Scottsdate City Council,
Thank you for ybuf attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Cions' proposed
medical marijuana dispensary in the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential immunity surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza is an opportunity to seive medical marijuana
patients in my neighborhood and the surrounding areas^i The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronlc pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to irhprove »fety lii Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront artd lrhplerhent 24-hour video
surveillance and lighting, without Impacting our neighborhood.
I

I supportmedical rharijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Name
Signature;
Address:

X

—
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^
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Dear Members of the Scottsdale City Council,
Thank you for your attention in the matter of the use permit case for Sunday Goods* proposed
medical marijuana dispensary In the shopping center located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.
As a member of the residential community surrounding the proposed dispensary, I wish to
voice my emphatic support for Sunday Goods' proposed dispensary.
Permitting Sunday Goods to open in this plaza Is an opportunity to serve medical marijuana
patients In my neighborhood and the surrounding areas. The Arizona Medical Marijuana Act
helps patients suffering from cancer, PTSD, epilepsy, chronic pain, and other debilitating
conditions.
I also understand opening a dispensary presents an opportunity to Improve safety In Old Town
Scottsdale, as it will introduce a wholesome storefront and implement 24'hour video
surveillance and lighting, without impacting our neighborhood.
I support medical marijuana in my community, and I thank you for your consideration,

Nam«.
Signature:
Address: ^

C

^
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September 5,2018

Mr. Remfy Grant
Plannbig, Ndgbbwhood & 'nansportation Doector
Qt; of Scottsdale
7447 R Indian School Road, Suite 105
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Re:
i'
Ceoter

Letter of Support WUfa Respect to The Phana MarlJoaixn TTeatmeat

Dear Mr. Grant:
My name Is McCartn^ K. Hart end I am the Pounder and Presideat of (he
Perform lb Learn - Performing Arts Presdioob. We have multiple locations which
provide safe and eKceptbsul pmforming arts based teaming environmeots for children
^es dgbceen (18) monttis m five (S) years. More perttneot to this letter, we hove a
&dUQfat4221 N. WlnfTdd Scott Plaza in downtown Scottsdale.
ft bas come to our atfontioii that The Pbarm intends to open and operate a medical
marijuana dispensary in the immediate vidni^ of our cunent Scottsdale location. We
have bad extensive discossions with the managem^ team of The Pharm and we, without
reservation, soppoit tfieir efforts. Medical Mar^oana ts a solution that helps Arizona
residents battling cancer, AIDS, chnmic pain and many other ailmenls. The Hiaim’s
treatmmit center will address the needs of an undasaved patfent base by improving
access and providing the highest level of service to foe patient customer.
It is our imdostanding that the Cify of Scottsdale’s Ordinmce piohibhs a medical
mar(juana dispeoaaiy from (^ratlag wifoin fifieeo hundred (1,500) feet of a preschool
While there may be some rtebate as to whether the Pofom to Learn program folly meeb
foe City's defim'dcm of a presdmol, I nonetheless wanted to provide this l^tm to avoid
any confusion as to our pc^on with respect to The Ifoann’s prcqx>sa].
Pmform to Leam is most appredstive and very proud of the support we have
received from foe community sbce opaiing onr Scottalale location. The response has
been sufRoient to this point that we mqrect to have outgrown our current space within foe
next year- As such, we have begun the process of finding a new , (aigCT location and

]

anticipate that
Perform to Learn ^pus 4221 N. Winfield Scott Plaza will cease
operations pirlor to, or contemporaneous with The Pharm’s application for a medical
marijuana dhpens^UMP^ttfUing,
We look forward to the opportunity to continue our mission at a new Scottsd^e'
area location and to making (m even larger, positive impact on children of our Dty:

Sinci^y,

McCartn^ K Hart
Pounder
Perform toLeahi PerfonningAiis Piwhool

2

t

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: I support Sunday Goods, It would be great for the patients and needed in the area.
Please support them too! Thanks

From: Sandy Wasserrnan <swass57@cox.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 13, 201911:05 AM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: Milhaven, Linda <LMilhaven@scottsdaleaz.gov>; Klapp, Suzanne
<SKlaDD@scottsdaleaz.gov>: Korte, Virginia <VKorte@Scottsdaleaz.eov>; Littlefield, Kathy
<KLIttlefieldt5)Scottsdaleaz.eov>; Phillips, Guy <6PhiliipsiaScottsdaleaz.eov>: Vi/hitehead, Solange
<SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanaeer@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Grant, Randy
<RGrant@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: I support Sunday Goods, It would be great for the patients and needed in the area. Please support them tool
Thanks
/^EXTERNAL Email with links or attachments. Please use cautlonl

t

1.

Sandy Wasserrnan
(602) 677-8180

f iin
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1 ; .

Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura andTarrtpe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to adquire the medidne they need. Some oF these patients are too lit or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest bf the dty.
Because of die Qty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, rt makes it extremely drfRcult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has Found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd &5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side oF die Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an Improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscalerannabis experiences. With locations across Califomia and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity ^e^i^anced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayoi;'and Gty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed In the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries In Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Vie De Ventura and Tempe. Tliis means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longerdlstances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too III or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^ to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difRcuh to find a location to allow for a dispensary to opei^ate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
wodcs. it is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for die neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis estperiences, Wrdi locations aaoss California and Arizona, the cc^pan/s commitment
to qualify and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensanes.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Soottsdale the same rights and opti^ as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Soiftharn Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Venture and Tempa This means patients Jivlr^ in southern Scottsdale are undereen'ed and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too ill ortoo frail to make the long drive. Southern Sccmsdale resident deserve the same acca^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zonir^ laws, it makes it extremely difficult to And a location to allow for a dl^ensaiy to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the erne and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Cerrter. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Fourrded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. \Mth locations across Calffomia and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integitty are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anyvA^ere between Via Oe Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living In southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents desen/e the same acceigto legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the
of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a locstion to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works, h is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Gelteiia Corporate Center. This proposed di^ensaiy would be upscale and an improvement
for die neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an ercellent reputation creating upscale cannabis ocperiencas. With locations across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to qualfty and Integrity are evidenced at every single one of Its dr^ensarfes.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the cHy.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries In Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living In southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too (11 or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difRcuK to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found tiie one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis eiqseriences. With locations across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage ScottsdeJe's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in tire rest of the dty<
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deseiy^The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living In southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medidne they need. Some of these patierrts are too ill ortoo frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensaiy to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
worics. It is near Scottsdale Rd & Sth Avenue pnsposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galletfa Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an Improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, tiie company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of hs dispensaries.
] encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the d^.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, ^ere are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Venture and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to a^uire the medfdne they need. Some of th«e patieits are too ill ortoo frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^ to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, rt makes rt extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one andonly location that
works. It Is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Coiporato Center. This proposed dispertsary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locstior^ across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at eve/y single one of its di^jenssries.
I encourage Scottedale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of tiie cf^.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Man7uana Patients Deserve The Same Services As 'nie Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, diere are NO dispensaries in Old Town Sccrttsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Temps. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to a^uire the medicine they need. Some ofthese patients are too III of too frail to make die long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the sameacce^jto legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because oftheCty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremdy difficult to fmd a locatiwi to allow for a dispensary m operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upcale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. VVith locations across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and Integrity are evidenced at every single one of Its dispensaries.
encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Oty Council to support gisring southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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. Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now. there ere NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Verrtura and Terr^. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distancea to acquire the medidne they need. Some of these patierrts ere too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the sante acce^ to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes It esdremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
vwrks. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispen^ry would be upscale and an Improvement
for the neighborhood. Pourrded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an oicellent reputation CTeating upscale cannabis experiences. VVrth locations across Califbmia and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrt^ are evidenced at every single one of its dl^nsaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Sendees As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, ther^ are NO dispensaries In Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via Oe Ventura and Tempe. This means patient living In southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire die medidne they need. Some of these patients are too ill ortoofraii tomake the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^ to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the Ofy of Scottsdale's strict aning laws, it malces it extremely difficult to find a location to allow ior a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
worle. it is ne’er Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parioron the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
hsr the neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. \Mth locations aaoss California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and Integrity are evidenced at every single one of hs di^nsaries.
encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Coundl to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via Oe Ventura and Tempo. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are -forced to travel
longer distances to at^uire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too ill ortoo frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the sarne acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it nukes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
woris. It is n^arSmttsdele Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creatfrtg upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Calffbmfa and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrfly are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Ci^ Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dry.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tsmpe. This means patients Irving In southern Scottsdale are undersen/ed andVfb^sTrad to travel
longer distances to acquire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extrmrely difRcuh to find a location to allowfbradlspensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It IS near Scottsdale Rd &.5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of tiie Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed drspensaiy would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an oKallent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Collfomla and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Coundl to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in tite rest oFthe city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Matijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living in soudiem Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the d^.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning taw^, it makes it extremely drfBciHt to find a location to allow for a dt^ensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is nearSoottsdale Rd& 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parioron the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent r^artation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there ara NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via Oe Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patitftts are too ill or too hail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residerrts deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because ofthe City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow fora dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side ofthe Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an ^(cellent reputation cresting upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Calrfomia and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Coundl to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights end options as enjoyed In the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are undersen/ed and are forced to travel
longer distances to a<^uira the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale resider\tB deserve the same acce^to l^al medical marijuana
as the rest of the chy.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, rt makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
worics. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispenary would be upscale and an improvement
fer the neighborhood. Founded in 2074, Sund^ Goods has earned arrexcelfem reputation oeadng upscale cannabis es^eriences. With locstions across Caiih?mia and Arizona, the armpan/s commitmenr
to quality arKl integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Crty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights end opticxis as enjc^ed in the rest of the.dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there me NO dispeos^es in Old Town Scottsdale nor eayvAua between Via De Ventara and Tempo. This means patients livii^ in southern Scottsdale are undaoerved and are forced to travel looger distances to
acquire the medidne they need. Seme or(lnsepatieQ& are too IS or too fiaQ to make (he long drive. Southern ScofSdale residents desem the same access to legal aiediealBian/uana as tiu rest of the dty.
Because of the Cit/ of Scottsdale’s strict wTpnfl laws, it makes it extremely difficulty 6nd a location to allow for a dispensary y operas However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only locatioiMbat w^. It is near
Scottsdale Rd & Sth Avenue proposing to reploa a large tattoo parlor on die east side of die Oallerhi Corporate Center. This pn^s^ dispensary would be t^scole and on improvement for the ittJgbbocfaood. Tduij^ in 2014.
Snnday Goods has earned an eiceUent rqnilstion oeating upscale cannabis experiences.
locations across Califbmia and A^na, the coa^any's commitment to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its
disposaries.
I encourage Soonsdale’s Mayor and Cii^ Coundl to siqipbtt giving soudiein Scottsdale the same ri^its and options as eqoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right cow, there arc NO dupcnsBries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere h^weeu Via De Vectm and Teznpe. TTits ttuans patzeots liviag is southern Scottsdale are utideiserved and are Smed to travel longer distances lo
acquire the medicine ihQ'need. Some ofthcsepatimtsare too ill ortoofinii to moire the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residmts deserve the same access to legal medical marijuatiaes tbercst of (he city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale’s strict zoouig laws, it metres it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However. Sunday Goods has found the one and only locntioD that works. It is near
Scottsdale Rd & Sd\ Avenue proposing to ccptacea large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Coiparate Carter. This proposed dispensary would be iqrscale and an improvement for the neighbothood. Founded m 2014,
Sitnitny Ortnfk hna earned an
rgnifntfim fjwiting apscale amnahia eaqimeneet. With locations acTOSsCelifoniiaBnd Arizona, the Company’s congnitmcat lo qualify and uUegrity are evidoiced at every single one of its
dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale’s Mayor and City Coundl to siqzpoil giving soudsem Scottsdale &e same ri^its and options as eqjoyed in (be le^ of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, bsc are NO di^nasaries in Old Town Scottadsle nor anywhere bctweoi Via De Vatura and Tempe. TUs means patients living in soutitetn Scotlsdale are undecserved and ore forced to travel longer distances to
acquire the
foey need. Some of these patieots are too ill or too fitdl to moke the long drive. Soufoeni Scottsdale mideets deserve the same access to legal medical marijuana as the rest of the dty.
Because ofdie City of Scottsdale’s strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has fonnd the one nod only location that works. It is near
Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenoepi^rosuig to replace a large tattoo parlor on ^ east side of the GaOsia Corporate Center. This propos^ dispensary would be upscale and an io^irovement for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014,
Sunday Goods has earned on <3(<ylJent repm^on abating rescale eannahk experiences. Whb locations across
and Arizona, the compairy’s commitment to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its
dispoi^es.
I encourage Scottsdale’s Mayor and City Council to suj^tt giving soufoan Scottsdale the same limits and options as enjoyed in the rest of lbs ei^.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Temps. This means patients livir^ in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the test of die city.
Because of die
of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely diflloilt to firtd a location to allow'for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excelleirt reputation cre3tir>g upscale cannabis es^eriences. With locations across California and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of hs dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Coundl to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Venture and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too iti or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the seme acse^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the City of Scottedaie's strict zonirrg laws, it makes it ectremejy difficult to flrtd a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works, ft is ne'ar Scottsdale Rd & 5th Av^ue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integri^are evidenced'at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Qty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries In Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living rn southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^f to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty..
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficuit to find a location to allow fora dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It Is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tatbTo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an Improvement
for the neight^orhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Callfomia and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottedale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to squire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too 111 ortoohail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^ to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict roning laws, it makes rt extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, SurKiay Goods has found the one and only location that
worics. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood.. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis stperiences. With locations across California and Arizona, tfie cornpany's commitment
to quality and Integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Coundl to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempa This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underseived and are forced to travel
longer distances to a^ufre the medicine they need. Some o/these patiems are too iff ortoo firaif to mate the long dnve. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it mates it extremely difficult to find a location to allow fora dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scultsda/e Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parior on the east side of the Gallena Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Pounded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With [options across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispenssnes.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoys In the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients iMng In southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to a^uire the medidne they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long driva Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allowforadispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd fic 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlcv on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
forth© neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excsHent reputation oeating upscale cannabis e)^eriences. With locations across Califomia and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Coundl to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in tiie rest ofthe city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As Ttie Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Verrtu)3 and Tempe. This means patiwns Irving in swjtiiem Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to a^uirethe medicine they need. Some of these patients are too III or loo frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce;; to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of die dty.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. Howravar, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of die Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Cairfdmia and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integri^ are evidenced at every single one of its di^ensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Srattsdate nor anywhere bebrreen Via De Ventura end Tempe. This means patients living in southern SCTttsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to ai^ulre the medldne they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make tiie long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same accs^ to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow fora dispensary to operate. However, Sundsju&aiqds has found the one and only location that
works. It is ne'ar Scottsdale Rd & Sth Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on die east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This propos^^spensaiy would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation oeating upscale cannabis experiences. With locatioris across Cairfbmia and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Qty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest erf the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same ServicesJ^s The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients iMng in southern Scottsdale are undersen/ed and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medidne they need Some of tiiese patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the dty.
Because of the Oty of Scottsdale's stnct zoning laws, h males ft extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dspensaryto operate. Htwvever, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a iarge tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would bo upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Caltfomia and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and irttegrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving soutirem Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are undersen/ed and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow fora dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has fdurid the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale onnabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Temps. This means patients living In southern Scottsiale are undersen/ed and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients ere too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^jto legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow fora di^nsaryto operate. However, Sunday Goods has found theqne and only location that
vrorks. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, the company's commitmerTt
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of Its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed In the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means pabents living in southern Scottsdale are undersenred and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Same of these patients are too III or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same access to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale’s strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to frnd a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near ScottsdaTsi^d & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary virould be upscale and an Improvement
for the neighborhood. Fouraed in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and int^idpk^ evrdenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
rage Scottsdale's Mayor and Cty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the mst of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living In southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longerdistances to acquire the medicine they rteed. Some of these patients are too ill ortoofieil tomake the long drive. Soutiiem Scottsdale residents deserve the samescce^to legal medical marijuana
as tile rest of the dty.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works, it is near Se»ttsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on tiie east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale rannabis experiences. Vi/hh locations across Cairfomra and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Gty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and ^>tions as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
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Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via Oe Ventura and Tempo. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and'are forced to travei
longer distances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to mal3 the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.

^

Because of the Gty of Scottkiale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & Sth Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on dfe east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary would be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excelient reputation cresting upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Califomia and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integr% are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and optloru as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries In Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients fiving in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longer distances to acquire the rnedldne they need. Some of these patients are too III or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same accent© legal medical marijuana
□s the rest of the dty.
Because of the Gty of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes rt extremely difficuh to fmd a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
Works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed dispensary wrould be upscale and an improvement
for the neighborhood. Founded In 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across California and Arizona, the company's commitment
to quality and integri^ are evidenced at every dngle one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottedale the same righte and oprtions as enjoyed in the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
pigl-it aow, duse are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor onyvdiere betwea Vis Do Vmtiini sod Tempo. This means patients living in southeni Scottsdale ore anderserved and are forced to travel longer distances to
acquire the medicine they n-^fil Some of these pnlients are too ill or too frail m make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residois deserve the same access to legal medical mai^nsDa as the restof tha city.
Decaiise of the City of Scottsdale's strict Tonmg laws, it
ii extranely difficnlt to find a location to allow for a disposaiy to opaate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only locarion that works. It is near
Scottsdale Rd & S(h Avenue proposing to iqilacc a large tattoo pador on the east side of AeOallaia Corporatn Center. This propo^dispessaiy would be upscale and an imptovement for the neighborhood. Founded m 2014.
Sunday Goods has amed an excellent reputntioD oteating upscale catmabis experiences. Widi looalioas across CaHfbnna and Ariaorta, the company’s commitment to quality and integrlQ' ore evidenced at every single one of its
dispensaries.
I oicourage Scottsdale’s Mayor and City Council to siqtport giving soudwm Scottsdale the same rights and options as etyoy^ m the rest of the dty.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Venture and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel
longerdfstances to acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^j to legal medical marijuana
as the rest of the city.
Because of the Qty of Scottsdale's strict Toning laws, it makas it ejctremely difficult to find a location to allow fora dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
worte. It (s near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Gefleria Corporate Center. This pncposed dispensary would be upscale and an impnDvertient
for the neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an sKcellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations across Califomia and Arizona, tite compan/s commitment
to quality and irttegrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and Cty Council to support giving southern Scottsdale dte same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO cfispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale nor anywhere between Via De Ventura and Tempe. This means patients living in southern Scottsdale are undersenred and are forced to travel
longer distances® acquire the modidne th^ need. Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to make the long drive. Southern Scottsdale residents deserve the same acce^gto legal medical marijuana
as Ihe rest of the dty.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes it extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispensary to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that
works. It is near Scottsdale Rd & 5th Avenue proposing to replace a large tattoo parlor on the east side of the Galleria Corporate Center. This proposed di^sensary would be upscale and an improvement
forthe neighborhood. Founded in 2014, Sunday Goods has earned an excellent reputation creating upscale cannabis experiences. With locations aaoss California and Arizona, the compan/s commitment
to quality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its dispensaries.
) encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to support giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as enjoyed in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, there are NO dispensaries in Old Town ScottsMe nor anyvdiere between Via De Veotoia and Tonpe. Tins means patients living in soutfaeis Scottsdale are undeRcrved and are forced to travel longer Hi«ihinnpw m
acquire the medicine they need. Some of these patients are too ill or too finil to moke the long drive. Southern ScoUsdole residents deserve (he same access to legal medica] marijuana as the test of the city.
of the
ofScottsdale's strict zoning laws, it mates it eatremthr difficult to find a locaiian to allow for a dispeossry to operate. However, Sunday Goods has found the one and only location that works; It is new
Scottsdale Kd & 5(h Avenue proposing to rqilace a li^ tattoo parlor on the easr side ofthe OaUeria Cocporate Center. This proposed dtspaisay would be xrpscale wid an tniprevemenC lor the neighbodiood. Founded in 2014,
Sunday Goods has earned an «veglli»pt reputatioa acailug iqrscale cannabis escperiences. With locatiaos aooss Califoniui and Arizona, the company's conunitment to qnality and integrity are evidenced at every single one of its
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I encourage Scottsdale’s M^orand Gty Council to siqiport ghdogsoudiem Scottsdale die same rights and options os eqjtqred in the rest of the city.
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Southern Scottsdale Medical Marijuana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right now, diere are NO dispeosaries in Old Town Scatlsdals dot anywhoe betwem VU De Veolun and Tempe. This means patients living in soutbon Scottsdale are tmdetseved and ore forced to travel longer distances to
acquire the medicine they
Some of these patients are too ill or too frail to moke the long drive. SouthoD Scottsdale residents deserve the sttme access to legal medical marijuana as the rest of the city.
of the Ci^ of Scottsdale's strict zooing lows, i( makes it extremely diScolt to Sod a location to allofv for a dlspeoBaty to opaats. However, Scmdsy Goods has found the one and only iocstion that works, it is oear
Scottsdale Rd&Sth Avenue proposing to replace a large ottoo parlor on the east side oftheCaOeriaCoipoiHtB Center. This proposed dispensary would be igiscale and an anprovemeat for the neighbarhoocL Pounded in 2014,
Sunday Goods has earned an excellent repoiation aeanng upscale canDabii experieiKes. Wifl) locations across Califomia and Aziama, the company’s conmitinent to quality and integrity are evidaced at every single one of its
dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale's Mayor and City Council to sippon giving southern Scottsdale the same rights and options as ergcqred hi die rest of the city.
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Soutiiem Scottsdale Medical Mar!|uana Patients Deserve The Same Services As The Rest of Scottsdale
Right DOW, thcR are NO dispensaries in Old Town Scottsdale lur anywhere betweeo Via De Ventura aod Tempe. This means parents living in soolheni Scottsdale are underserved and are forced to travel longer distances to
acquire (he medicine diey need. Some ofthese patients are too ill or too fitti] to moke the long drive. Southern Scottsdale lesid^ deserve the same access to legal medical maryuana as the rest of the city.
Because of the City of Scottsdale's strict zoning laws, it makes ie extremely difficult to find a location to allow for a dispoisaiy to ^laate. However, Sund^ Goods has found the one and only location that works. It is near
Scottsdale Rd & 5tii Avenue proposing to rq)Uce a large tattoo parlor on the east side of &e Galleria Corporate Caiter. This prapo^ dispensary would be t^scale and an impiovement for the neighbodiood. Pounded in 2014,
Sunday Goods has earned an exceDent rqiucation creating tqtscalc cannabis experiences. Widi locations across Califbmla and Arizona, the company’s coaunitment to quality and mtegrity are evidenced at evey single one of its
dispensaries.
I encourage Scottsdale’s Mayor and City Cotmcil to support giving southern Scottsdale die same rights and options as eiyoyed in die rest of the city.
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Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE; Sunday Goods Dispensary - Old town Proposal letter of support

From: Michael Pedenko <mDedenko@gmail.com>
Sent; Wednesday, February 27, 2019 11:55 AM
To; Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdateAZ.Gov>: Phillips, Guy <6Phltl}ps@5cottsdaleaz.eov>: Klapp, Suzanne
<SKIapp(5)scottsdaleaz.gov>: Korte, Virginia <VKorte(5)ScQttsdaleaz.gov>: Littlefield, Kathy
<KLIttfefield@Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Milhaven, Linda <LMilhaven@scottsda(eaz.eQv>; Whitehead, Solange
<SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanager@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Grant, Randy
<RGrant@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods Dispensary - Old town Proposal letter of support
To whom it may concern,

My name is Michael Pedeziko and I am a Scottsdale resident and business owner. 1 am also a medical marijuana patient
and have recently learned that Arizona>based cannabis company Sunday Goods is proposing a new Old Town Scottsdale
locatioa I am writing to demonstrate my support of this new location because as it stands, I have to travel further than I
feel should be necessary to obtain die medicine that I need. In my opinion, Sunday Goods would be a wonderful addition;
to not only Old Towri Scottsdale’s existing entertainment district, but would also improve the particular area in which theyj
are proposing.
Thank you for your consideration.
Michael Pedenko
480.330.4564

1

Ciuff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town Scottsdale

From: Tommy Roberts <tommv.roberts(5)live.coni>
Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2019 2:54 PM
To: Lane, Jrm <JLane(5)Scottsda[eAZ.6ov>
Cc: PhlKlps, Guy <GPhl(llDsr5)Scottsda(eaz.eov>: K(app, Suzanne <SK(app0scottsdalea2.gov>: Korte, Virginia
<VKorte@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Littlefield, Kathy <KLittlefieid@Scottsdaleaz.eov>: Milhaven, Linda
<LMilhaven@scottsdaleaz.gov>: Whitehead, Solange <SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: City Manager Mailbox
<citvmanager@Scottsdaleaz.gov>: Grant, Randy <RGrant@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods Dispensary in Old Town Scottsdale
Dear Mayor and City Council or Scottsdale,
I am a medical marijuana patent here in our beautiful State of Arizona and currently reside near downtown Scottsdale. It
has been made aware to me that one of my favorite brands, Sunday Goods, is trying to open a dispensary location in Old
Town near Scottsdale Road and 5th Ave. Not only would this location be convenient for me, the/re also the best
dispensary in the state in my opinion and would be a perfect fit for this spot. It’s so close that I could ride my biRe over
instead of drive, which we all know is better on multiple levelsl Please take their request and my opinion into
consideration, it will help many more like myself!
Thank you for your time.
Tommy Roberts
480.703.1371

tommv.roberts^livexorn

1

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Medical marijuana

—Original Message—
From: Nick Bahan <bahann(ck#vmall.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2019 3:35 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>; gphll(ips@scottsdale.gov; Klapp, Suzanne <SKIapp@scottsdaleaz.gov>; Korte,
Virginia <VKorte(5)Scottsdaleaz.gov>; City Manager Mailbox <citymanager@Scottsdalea2.gov>; Whitehead, Solange
<SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Littlefield, Kathy <KLittlefield@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Medical marijuana
I just wanted to write and say that I am a medical marijuana patient in Arizona for the past 2 years and I FULLY 100%
support Sunday Goods opening up a dispensary in Old Town Scottsdale. Please allow this to happen so I have easier
access to my medication. Sunday Goods would be the best dispensary for this location because they are the one of the
few professional, legitimate, passionate and truly caring MMJ Company Arizona has left. Thank you for your time and
consideration. Have a great week.
Sincerely,
Nick Bahan

1

duff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: In Favor - Sunday Goods Dispensary - Old Town Scottsdale

From: Brooke Boon <brookeb@holwoga.net>
Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2019 5:42 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(a)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>: Phillips, Guy <GPhlliips@$cottsda(eaz.gov>; Klapp, Suzanne
<SKlapp<S)scottsdaleaz.gov>: Korte, Virginia <VKorte@Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Littlefield, Kathy
<KLittlefietd@Scottsdaleaz.gQV>; Mllhaven, Linda <LMilh3ven@scottsdaleaz.gov>: Whitehead, SoJange
<SWhitehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>; City Manager Mailbox <cltvmanager(5)Scottsdalea2.gov>; Grant, Randy
<RGrant@Scottsdalea2.eov>
Subject: In Favor - Sunday Goods Dispensary - Old Town Scottsdale
Dear Phoenix City Council,
I am writing in support of the proposed medical marijuana dispensary In Old Town Scottsdale. As a patient, it Is
important for me to have proximity to my medicine without having to drive a great distance.
1 am a 41 year old career woman with 3 children and a thriving International business so 1 have very little free or me
time. I live in Sputh Scottsdale and choose to use medicinal marijuana for a number of things concerning my physical and
mental well being. 1 feel that as a resident I should be able to access my medicine in close proximity to where I live and
do life.
As a side note,'l am always struck that we have pharmacies selling prescribed drugs (both good and not so good) bn
what seems to.be every corner, sometimes multiple drug stores at the same Intersection. If those patients have access
to their legal choice of medication, so should I.
'
I do appreciate the aesthetic that this proposal brings to the community of Old Town. They have shown a great deal of
respect for the community in their design and respect for how a potentially controversial business could and would
adapt to “fit In”. It is a relief to know that the dispensary opening In my neighborhood will not be the normal (very sub
par) dispensary experience.
In closing, I support access to my medication In my neighborhood and I support any ^am that is going to do it in a way
that fits the needs and the vibe of my existing community.
Thank you all for your service. I greatly appreciate your work.
Thank you for your consideration.
Brooke Boon

I

Brooke Boon
Founder and CEO
Holy Yoga Global, LLC
www.holwoga.net

602.321.1819
1

Cluff, Bryan
From;
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Grant, Randy
Thursday, February 28, 2019 1:32 PM
Cluff, Bryan
FW: Sunday Goods Support

From: Hayley Edery <hayieyederY5@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 28,201910:35 AM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(5)ScottsdaleAZ.Gov>; Phillips, Guy <6Phlllips(S>Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Klapp, Suzanne
<SKlapp@scottsdaleaz.gov>; Korte, Virginia <VKorte(®Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Littlefield, Kathy
<KLittlefield@Scott5daleaz.gov>; Mllhaven, Linda <LMilhaven(S)scottsdaleaz.gov>; Whitehead, Solange
<SWhltehead@Scottsdaleaz.gov>; City Manager Mailbox <cltymanager@Scottsdaleaz.gov>; Grant, Randy
<RGrant@Scottsdafea2.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods Support
Good morning Mayor and City Council,
My name is Hayley Edery and I am a medical marijuana patient In the state of Arizona. This e-mail is to inform
you that I strongly support the idea of Sunday Goods opening a dispensary In the area of Old Town Scottsdale.
I am a card holder due to suffering with severe anxiety that doctors have time and time again prescribed
me benzodiazepines (Xanax) in order to treat/control my symptoms. This drug Is not only extremely addicting,
but also Impairs me heavily and Is life-threatening when mixed with alcohol. In addition, 1 have lost friends and
family to the abuse of this "medication". Being only 23 years young, I don't believe that benzodiazepines are
the best option for myself, or for my overall health. On top of that, I also suffer with extreme back pain due to
an old, untreated gymnastics injury in my lower spine. I was told I would need to either quit all physical
activity immediately or go the route of surgery. Again, being very young I did not want to compromise my
well-being and get surgery, so I have just dealt with the pain ever since. That was until I was blessed with the
opportunity of obtaining my medical card. Since using medical marijuana and CBD products, my quality of life
has taken a complete 180.1 do not wish to live in the state of pain and suffering from my anxiety that I was
experiencing ever again. With that being said, I do need to travel out of my way In order to get my medicine,
which Is why I support the location In which Sunday Goods has proposed to open their dispensary. It would be
extremely convenient for me to travel around the corner to obtain my "Goods", and their product has never
disappointed. Having better access to my choice of medication and cutting down my travel-time Is something 1
would be very pleased to see come to life. I hope this e-mail aides in your decision making process.
Thank you for your time and consideration of the opening of a new Sunday Goods dispensary.
Sincerely,
Hayley Edery

i

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: SUPPORT dispensary in OLDTOWN

From: Erica Diloreto <ericadiloreto89®gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 201911:42 AM
To: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanager@Scottsdaleaz.eov>
Subject: SUPPORT dispensary in OLDTOWN
I am a medical marijuana patient in Scottsdale, I support Sunday Goods opening up a dispensary location in Old Town
Scottsdale. 1 usually have to travel to Phoenix or Tempe, this location would be convenient for me to get my medicine, I
feel that Sunday Goods would be the best dispensary for this location. They provide excellent products. It would benefit
patients In the area as well as the community

ERICA DILORETO
Owner | Lash Artist
P480 3209396
LashedBvErica.com
2620 N Scottsdale Rd, Suite 61 Scottsdale, AZ

1

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: Old Town Scottsdale Dispensary!

—Original Message—
From: Matthew May <matthewjmavll21@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, March 03, 2019 12:29 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaIeAZ.Gov>
Subject: Old Town Scottsdale Dispensary!
Hello Mayor,
I am a medical marijuana patient in Scottsdale and have recently heard about Sunday Goods possibly opening up a
dispensary here in the Old Town area. As someone who has lived here and been a MMJ patient for many years it has
always been difficult to obtain medicine close to my home. Having a dispensary here in the area would alleviate the
stress and physical pain of having to travel sometimes miles & miles to get the meds i need. Sunday Goods is an
awesome group of people who would only add to the great community that already Is Old Town Scottsdalelll
Matthew May

1

Cluff, Bryan
Subject:

RE: truth and balance In all things

From: Lawrence <fxstrider@vahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 07, 2019 3:26 PM
To: Lane, Jim <JLane(5>ScottsdaieAZ.Gov>
Subject: truth and balance in all things
Jim Lane, 1 am writing to inform you of my support to opening up a Sunday Goods dispensary at Winfield Scott Plaza. A
medical marijuana facility at this location seems a good idea. Sunday Goods provides a meaningful service far and above
most any other retailer or even most allopathic medical providers. It is an upgrade to the current tattoo parlor at the
location and wise choice in general. There are no medical marijuana dispensaries in southern Scottsdale. This location
provides a holistic form of medication to residents in need. Places that sell alcohol or especially those allopathic vaccines
are far, ^r worse given the truth or actual history of these toxic Ingredients.
I ask the City of Scottsdale to vote for this new dispensary.
May the very sick or the heavier socialists, those that covet, steal, kill, and imbalance for profit and control, be removed
..from power and the darkest ones eliminated pet;manently.
Thank you.
Lawrence Krtay
Scottsdale resident

1

Cluff, Bryan
To:
Subject:

Hill-Enriquez, MarJan
RE: Sunday Goods

From: Paula Sturgeon <paulasturgeon@me.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 20191:22 PM
To: City Manager Mailbox <citvmanager@Scottsdaleaz.eov>
Subject: Fwd; Sunday Goods

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Paula Sturgeon <paulasturgeon@me.com>
Date; May 21, 2019 at 1:18:55 PM MST
To: lmilhaven@scottsdaleaz.gQv. klittlefleld@scottsdaleaz.gov. vkorte@scottsdaleaz.gQv.
sklapp@scQttsdaleaz.gov. swhitehead@scottsdaleaz.gov
Cc; rgrant@scottsdaleaz.gov. citvmamager@scottsdaleaz.eov
Subject: Sunday Goods

Dear Council

Having lived in Scottsdale for more than 55 years I have seen a lot of changes. Most
have been positive. The revitalization of Downtown Scottsdale is one positive change.
It's a part of the city that seems to have something for everyone. But there is a glaring
exception. There is no medical marijuana dispensary that serves the southern city.
My name is Paula Sturgeon. Medical conditions have limited my mobility since
childhood. Dealing with the pain is a constant challenge. Medical marijuana has helped
ease those burdens. It has also kept me away from addictive opioids.
As a lay-mlnister, I council people impacted by addiction issues. Many of those
addictions had their start with prescribed pain killers. Had medical marijuana been
available earlier, their paths may have been easier.
As someone with mobility issues, accessibility is important to me. Scottsdale has been
very good in terms of handicapped accessibility. I applaud the city's efforts to make our
parks and city facilities available to those of us who have a more difficult time getting
around.
That's why I am puzzled that those of us in southern Scottsdale don't have the same
access to medical marijuana as the rest of the city. There are four dispensaries in north
Scottsdale but none to the south. Travelling can sometimes be a challenge for me. Long
1

drives can be problematic. But that is what awaits me when I need to purchase legal
medicine as a dispensary.
Mine is not a unique situation. Nor is it implausible. Medical marijuana patients come
from all age groups, and all professions. I minister to countless friends and neighbors
who must also overcome pain, or mobility challenges, or both.
Sunday Goods Is asking the City of Scottsdale's permission to open a dispensary at
4255 North Winfield Scott Plaza. It would replace a tattoo parlor. I have nothing against
tattoos, but many of us could use access to medical marijuana far more than a new
tattoo.
This should be a no brainer. The problem is evident and the solution is at
hand. Scottsdale prides Itself in being an accessible and inclusive community. Giving its
residents in the southern city access to legal medicine would go a long way towards
living up to that reputation.
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter.
Sincerely,
Paula Sturgeon
Author, Preacher, Teacher and Proud Scottsdale Resident.
Sent from my iPad

i

2

Dear Mayor and Council,
As a business owner and developer I have been talking with you as late on matters different than the
focus of my letter today.
I am writing this letter in support of the proposed Sunday Goods Dispensary at 4255 North Winfield
Scott Plaza. Let me say at the onset that the company I am honored to lead, Spring Creek Development,
has no financial interest in this project. We have a few other things on our plate right now.
But I do have a personal Interest. Most of you knew my father and his battle with cancer. You may not
know that my brother also had cancer at the age of 25. Medical marijuana greatly eased their pain
during that battle. Currently, there are no medical marijuana dispensaries in south Scottsdale. That can
make life difficult for medical marijuana patients who live and work there. A south Scottsdale dispensary
would have been a helpful convenience for my family and hundreds if not thousands of others like him.
In the early 2000's I served as an Infantry officer for the US Army. Many of my friends are veterans
dealing with the physical and emotional after effects of combat. For many of them medical marijuana
eases their pain and suffering without all the undesirable affects of pharmaceutical options.

I

After serving my country In Afghanistan, I was a firefighter in Arizona. 1 went on numerous medical calls
Involving opioid overdoses that had their origins in prescribed pain killers. Medical marijuana might have
prevented some of those deaths.
I am not saying medical marijuana is a cure for all Ills. But it can be invaluable to cancer patients,
veterans, and those seeking to avoid addictive opioids. I have been in a unique position to see those
many needs. 1 respectfully ask you to approve this new dispensary so those needs can be addressed for
the people who live and work In south Scottsdale. As you know my company Is hoping to invest
hundreds of millions of dollars In a redevelopment project not too far away from the proposed
dispensary.
Thank you for your consideration.
Carter uhger

Pj^esldent
Spring Creek Development

Cluff, Bryan

From: Emily Austin <emilvaustln@cox.net>
Sent: Thursday, May 23, 201911:09 PM
To: Littlefield, Kathy <KLittlefield@Scottsdaleaz.Bov>: Mllhaven, Linda <LMiihavenfa)scottsdaleaz.Bov>:
korte@kortescottsdale.com: Philiips, Guy <GPhiliiDs(5)Scottsdaleaz.Rov>; Klapp, Suzanne <SKIaDp(5)scottsdaleaz.eov>:
Lane, Jim <JLane@ScottsdaieAZ.Gov>: Solanee@mlwsw.com
Cc: Thompson, Jim <JThomDSon@Scottsdaleaz.gov>
Subject: Sunday Goods Dispensary

Dear Mayor and Council,
You have the opportunity to upgrade a portion of Downtown Scottsdale providing access of legal medicine to medical
marijuana patients who live and work in and In the vicinity of Downtown Scottsdale.
As you all know, I have never been hesitant to voice my concerns about issues and projects because I care deeply about
my beloved city. I have also voiced my opinion in support of projects that truly benefit our quality of life.
That's why I am supporting a proposed medical marijuana dispensary at 4255 North Winfield Scott Plaza. "Sunday
Goods" wishes to locate to this location replacing a tattoo parlor. While there is a sufficient supply of tattoo parlors in
South Scottsdale, there is not a sirigte medical marijuana in the southern city.
|
"Sunday Goods" is proposing a very nice facility that will not only enhance the neighborhood, but will be provide needed
medicine for many who are too old or too ill to travel long distances. It would also' be beneficial to those who work In the
area.
There are four medical marijuana dispensaries in north Scottsdale. Shouldn't South Scottsdale have at least one? It
makes sure ALL of Scottsdale has access to legal medicine!
Scottsdale does a great deal to make sure Downtown has the amenities that tourists want. It now has the opportunity to
approve a facility that would serve the needs of our most important constituency, our residents.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Emily Austin

1

Ciuff, Bryan

To:
Subject:

Hill-Enriquez, MarJan
RE: New Dispensary

From: Dana Quintel <dea444@vmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 23, 2019 7:11 PM
To: City Manager Mailbox <cltvmanager@Scottsdalea2.eov>
Subject: New Dispensary

Hello Scottsdale Mayor, Vice Mayor, counsel members ect.
Thanks for your time and consideration of the new Scottsdale dispensary. These places are
invaluable to all patients and having one in south Scottsdale would benefit so many more people and
help to lessen driving time, pollution waist ect. Also adding to Scottsdale revenue, a great new
business and a benefit to the area, commerce and amount of shoppers in South Scottsdale. Seems
like it's time to expand Scottsdale especially in Old Scottsdale, South Scottsdale where not much has
changed. As it stands now, there are NO medical marijuana dispensaries located in Scottsdale
between Via De Ventura and Tempe. North Scottsdale has four locations providing easy, convenient 1.
access to residents there but because southern Scottsdale is so undeserved, the State of Arizona
'
recently issued a new license for the area and should be used now for everyone's sake. I hope you all
vote yes and move this forward as we continue to open new business and expand Scottsdale value
and look for the new mellinia and our future here in Scottsdale.
Thanks again so much and bless you all for allowing patients in Scottsdale to help ourselves to a
better life with natural medicine.
Sincerely, Mr Dana E. Quintel

1

Lid-'.
W. S. GOOKIN. P.e., L.S., P.H., 1914*1994
W. SCUDDER GOOKIN, RE., L.S., P.H.
EDWARD A. GOOKIN. RE., LS.

SINCE 1956
4203 N Brown Ave
Scottsdale, AZ B62S1-3990
(480) 947-3741
Fax: (460) 947-0262
Email; clvU@gookln.blz

June 5. 2019

City Council
City of Scottsdale
7447 E. Indian School Road
Sconsdale, AZ 85251
cilvcounciltVi'ScoUsdalenz.iiov
Dear City Council:
My name is Scudder Gookin. I own the buildings on lots 41,42, 43, 44 and 45 Winfield
Scott Plaza. The addresses of the buildings are 4203,4209,4211 and 4215 N. Brown Avenue.
1 am writii^ to let you know tl^t I now support and am in favor of the proposed medical
marijuana dispensaj'y for our neigliboHiuod. I have met witli the owners of this dispensuiy* 'and
all of my concerns have been satisfied.
I wanted to let the City Council know of my change of mind on this matter. Thank you.
Sincerely,
GOOKIN EN^PRS, LTD.

W. Scirdder Gookin. Jr. P.E..IL.S.. P.H.

WSG:jz/kb
cc: BoHall Companies
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Office of the City Clerk
Memorandum

‘’"’S SEP 27 Afi © 03

15^

i
f..

[.•

To;

Process SekVers and Dociuneot Filers

Fraor

Cat^^ dagger^ City Clerk

Date:

February'23,2018

Re:

Service/FOuig of Docnmeuts with the City Clerk’s 0£Qce

t
1

59

'

This MenLorandiim is to advise you of the policy of the Scottsdale City Cleric with respect to service
and/or filing of docnmeotSj The ClQik*5 Office cannot give yon legal advice. FiHng and/or service of
documents is subject to the policies set ^rth below and acc^^tance of doQuments should not be
construed in any otheir ^sfaion.

I
i’

City of Scottsdale
Puisuanii to court rules, the City Cleric is die person authorized to acc^t documents deagnated for
service and/oi filing wifii die City of Scottsdale municipal ocHpotation, which is die only legal entity
your documents will be considered served and/or filed.

i'

I

Individnal
The Cleak’s Office does not accept service for persons in their individual cqiacity, and will only
accept .service and/or filing of documents on bdialf of City of Scottsdale employees in then:
representative cs^aCity. The Cledc^s Office does not accept service for aity Poli^ Department
en^loyees. The Fdlice Dqiajlmeiit Records office will accept service of subpoegoa duoes tecum fiir
records only, and odia: civil service may be arranged with die Police Dqiartmeat employee (firstly.
Regardless of whether others are named in your document tlie Clerk’s Office is not accepting ^rvice
for any person or entity not spedfically ukndfied in diis policy. If multiple persons or entities are
listed in the document being filed or served, you ronain responsible for filing and/or service iqion
1h^
CITY OF SCOTTSDALE

Cmr CLERK’S OFFICE

a

Theunders
of die ibrego:

Ackno
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by (Name am

ATTACHMENT 9

Date

(

1

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK
ills SEP 27 A« 10:03
Legal Protest by Property Owner’s within 150 ft of Planned Marijuana
Dispensary referred to as 5-ZN-2019 (aka parcel 173-51-072A and
4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza)
\

Scottsdale City Council;
Please be advised the attached property owners file this timely
petition according to ARS statute 9/00462-04.htm in opposition to the
zoning change for the above named parcel.
The parcel owners exceed the minimum 20% required by count and
area.
1.
2.
345.
6.
7.
a
9.

173-51-069173-51-070.
173-51-071.
173-51-062A
173-51-065A
173-51-072A?»^
173-51-061A.
173-51-060A.
173-51-064A.

4^1 Winfield Scott Plaza
4251 Winfield Scott Plaza
4251 Winfield Scott Pz
4260 N Brown Ave
4256 N Brown Ave
4254 N Brown Ave
4310-12 N Brown Ave
4310-12 N Brown Ave
4258 N Brown Ave

Date

Gary Borali.

Date

I

J

r

Please consider this an official notification of our opposition request
for the up coming City Council meeting scheduled for October 1,
2019.

Daniel Spiro.

1/

a

h

Legal Protest by Property Owner’s %tfithin 150 Ft of Planned
Marijuana Dispensary referred to as 5-ZN>2019 (aka parcel
173-51-072A and 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza).

I

The following property owner’s within 150 Ft distance of planned
dispensary request a “Super Majority” vote of the presiding body
as defined in ARS statute (9/00462-04.htm) and r^uest the
same body to deny the request to allow its operation.

I
i
I

Property Owner Brown Avenue, LLC
Parcel Number. 173-51-064A
Property Address: 4258 N Brown Ave
Mailing Address: 357 ALTA AVE. ASHLAND, OR 97520
Owner Name:
Owner Opposes Dispensary: Yes
Name of Signer:I
I

V

(Mt^ corr^pond to State Records)
Name of Signer:
X

Date.

Date^ 'VS

J

Legal Protest by Property Owner’s within 150 Ft of Planned
Marijuana Dispensary referred to as 5-ZN-2019 (aka parcel
173-51-072A and 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza).
The following property owner’s within 150 Ft distance of planned
dispensary request a “Super Majority” vote of the presiding body
as defined in ARS statute {9/00462-04.htm) and request the
same body to deny the request to allow its operation.
Property Owner: DKC Ventures, LLC
Parcel Number: 173-51-062A
Property Address: 4260 N Brown Ave
Mailing Address: 4260 N Brown Ave
Owner Name:, Daniel Spiro
Owner Opposes Dispensary: Yes

1

i

5

Name of Signer: Damej^Spj^
X

X

'■I -

^

i-

Date o°i, n,

Date

•i

I

i

Legal Protest by Property Owners within 150 R of Planned
Marijuana Dispensary referred to as S-ZN-I^IO (aka parcei
173-51-072A and 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza).
The following property owner’s within 150 Ft distance of planned
dispensary request a “Super Majority” vote of the presiding body
as defined in ARS statute (9/00462-04.htm) and request the
san^ body to deny the request to allow its operation.

I

Property Owner: 4251, LLC
Parcel Number: 173-51-069, 070,071
Property Address: 4251 N Winfield Scott Pz
Mailing Addres^: 7756 E 3rd St, Scottsdale, az, 85251
Owner Name: Robert, Lillian, Michael, Greg Field
Owner Opposes Dispensary: Yes
Name of Signer: Robert C Field
r

7/
X
(Must correspond to State Records)
Name of Signer:

Date

X.

Date
j
I

I

f

p
Legal Protest by Property Owner’s within 150 Ft of Planned
Marijuana Dispensary referred to as 5-ZN-2019 (aka parcel
173-51-072A and 4255 N Winfield Scott Plaza).

i

The following property owner’s within 150 Ft distance of planned
dispensary request a “Super Majority” vote of the presiding body
as defined in ARS statute (9/00462-04.htm) and request the
same body to deny the request to allow its operation.
Property Owner: KCAJ, LLC &/Or Scottsdale Land Co, LLC
Parcel Number: 173-51-065A
Property Address: 4256 N Brown Ave
Mailing Address: 4045 S Nonchalant Cir, Co 80917
Owner Name: Gary Bohall
Owner Oppos^Dispensary: Yes

I

Name of Si

r.
(Mu^mm^^nd to State Records)

Date

Neime of Signer: ^ottsdale, Land Company, LLC
Date

■

i
i-

I

I

Legal Protest by Property Owner’s within 150 Ft of Planned
Marijuana Dispensary referred to as 5-ZN-2019 (aka parcei
173-51-072A and 4255 N Winfieid Scott Piaza).
The following property owner’s within 150 Ft distance of planned
dispensary request a “Super Majority” vote of the presiding body
as defined in ARS statute (9/00462-04.htm) and request the
same body to deny the request to allow its operation.
Property Owner: Dodge Nguyen Properties, LLC
Parcel Number: 173-51-067A
Property Address: 4254 N Brown Ave
Mailing Address: Same
Owner Name: David Dodge
Owner Opposes Dispensary: Yes

!

I

I

)■

!<

ame of Signer: David Dodge
X
(Must ^r^p6nd to State Records)
Name w^gner:

Date

X

Date

I

I

'

I

-i

. I
■

-r .

.

t^al Piotert bv Property OWner^ vrttftln 15P Ft: of Plainned
MaurQuara bi^ji^earyreto^
173^1^I72A artd4^ N Wiiifield Sb6tt>laza).

•••' •

•I

I
>:

Ttia fdllpvWiig pioperty bvyhei^s wlth|n 450 Pt dMtoce of planned :
diSpeniMry itouest a;'‘Supw Meibrity”: wte of tt»e
a$. defined ip Ai^ atatute^/to*l^r04^to}^ arid reqMest the
same tody to deny die ipsquestito e)lQw% operation-
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l?rdpe(rty Owndr: Rivera Fami||y Restaurant, Lt,C
Paroei ^^^^rtf)er;173r^1 'flfiiA & i 7^5i r<)60A
property Adctftos: 4310-12 N Brown Avd

l^liiTig Addro8s:.3lS: J Btatot Ste: ^
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Signi^: C^ry RiVi^
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Medical marijuana dispensaries in the vicinity of
Old Town Scottsdale, AZ
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Neighbors for Windfield Scott Brown Block Development Scottsdale, AZ

Parcel #

Owners
Expressing
Interest

‘JS.

r.i

I'

173-51-060A
' .A.*- -

173-51-061A

#<•
*

4W

173-51-062A

^

'V.

173-51-064A
■t-f

173-51-065A

m
I

w

173-51-067A

'- ; N

173-51-069

W.V* '• .

173-51-070
173-51-071
173-51-072A

Tattoo Parlor

173-51-074B Church Reading Rm
173-51-076B
173-51-077A

\

He

City Lot

V a<

•«i H •

^11

City Lot
\

\

t-

.4

Windfield Scott Brown Block Development - Building Enveiope Study
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j OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

s’wjs %e{f„>sa

yH. S, OOOKDV,
L5, ?M^ 1^14-1994
m SCUDDER GOOm, P£, LS., PM.
SiWfm Pl €ooraiv,
LS.

(40)) 9474741
Fax: (480) 9474262
cIvH@aooJdn.bl2

September 25,2019
Honorable Mayor "JimT Lane
Counoilwoman Unda MIEhaven
(teuncllwoman Suzanne Klapp
Coundlwonian Solange Whttehead

SINCE 195S

Couitcllwoman Vfislnla Korte
Councilman 4Suy Phillips
\
CouneUwoman Kathy UtUefl^

I

Scottsdale City Hall
3939 Drinkwater Dhrd.
Scottsdale, Arizona 8S251
REs Sunday Goods &2N-2019 and a-CUP - 2019.
Subjects Objection to Cases

I

K

Oear Mr. Mayor and City Councils
i

,

■We are |Uie property owmers of five lots on Brown Avenue, In close proximity to
the Sunday Goods proposaL Hty famOy has owned and utilized these propertlbs for over fortynine years. As I said In an earOmr letter (copy attached) removing my objection, I am
sympathetic to an IndMdimPs use of legal medical marQuana treatinents as controlled by the
State of Arizona.

I
I

I
\f

............ Since I wrote that letter, other factors have been brought to my attention. I am now
STRONGLY renewing my objections to the Sunday Goods proposal for the following reasons:
1) 5-2IN-2019 would degrade existing C2/ P2 RezonIng to CO « Commercial Office. Our
area was designated by the CMy as Mixed -tise Type H property. Rezoning parit or parte to CO
is spot zoning which could conceivably be an obstacle for hiture block development. Please
do not contradfet planning principles.
2) 2-CUP- 2019 as proposed, Is close to a licensed school and to a daycare center. The
proposed use which oould push-out existing businessea Is vmn^
PlOase DENY Case 5-2N-2019 and DEIiY2-CMP-2019 and allow the renewal of tills area
to move forward not backwards. Tills letter supersedes pa^ corre^rondence.
Very
ry

W-A/i

W. Seudder C

Gookin Building

L.8., P.H.

I

ZONING CASE 5-ZN-2019 4255 N WINDFIELD SCOTT NET PARCEL + 150ft RADIUS DIAGRAM
PARCEL COUNT BY OWNERS
(Excluding vacant city parcels)
No. OF PARCELS:
13
2 UNDECIDED (not included)
"FOR Applicant":
2
"AGAINST Applicant":
9
FOR/AGAINST:
18% / 82%
AREA CALCULATIONS
NET AREA 150' RAD.: 117,486 s.f.
OWNERS "FOR":
7,840 s.f.
CITY:
63,042 s.f.
UNDECIDED:
13,429 s.f.
OWNERS "AGAINST": 33,174 s.f.
"AGAINST Applicant Area": 28%
LEGEND
■ OWNERS "FOR"
□ CITY "FOR"
■ OWNERS "AGAINST"
□ UNDECIDED OWNERS
PROPERTY OWNER MET THE
BURDEN OF PROOF INVOKING
SUPER MAJORITY RULE
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THAT AT LEAST 5 OF 7 COUNCIL MEMBERS VOTE FOR
APPLICANT IN A ZONING CHANGE APPLICATION
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Additional Notifications:
3/7/2019
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>Adjacent HOA’s
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Site Boundary

Properties within 750-feet

Postcards: 192

5-ZN-2019
ATTACHMENT 10
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REHKrraSHU

(■

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City StaflT BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to thfee (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers repnssenting two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the personas; they represenf must be submitted together.

NAME {print)

. MEEnWG nATF

k)y>ae

lo/lf
"1

S' JlHJ

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifappiicaUe)------------------------------------------ADDRESS

A/’ /nktLntlc.

Hd-.__

ZIP

HOME PHONE_______ ______________________— WORK PHONE------------&MML ADDRESS (npUanan

YY\ar^xJT rr7~l(P- O-cA ^CoA/v

^IWISH TO SPEAKON AGENDA ITEM# _//_ □ I WISH TO DONATE MV TIME TO----------------------------------------13*1 WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT* CONCBWHNG------ CTOdAs----------------------------------------------*ai^s may complete oneJtequeat to Speak "Public Comment" cardpa- meetingendsubmit it to City Staff. "PubhcCment" rftne is
w^ervedfordtizen comments regarding non-agendiied Items, the Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment” testimoriy. but w
pn^ildted by state lawfrom discussing items which are not hsted on the agpida.
This oard oonstltutw a pilMio neord Hndw Aiixona law.

REMBrnSHIK

?■

lo/ii

Request to ^^aalr cards must be submitted to City Staff
puhfic iesBmony begins.
Public testimony Is llmlled to three (3) ndnutea per^peaf»r.
Additional time MA Y be granted to speakers representing two or more parsons.
Cante for designated speakers and the person(s) they represent must be subyWfad together.
NAMECprfn/)
NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {^applicaldm\

L

ZIP.

ADDRESS.
HOME PHONE

^

WORK PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional).

■ i,

EM#\^ll □ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITl

'

n I WISH TO SPEAK DURING TUBUC COMMENT* CONCERNING
*atizens may complete one Request to Speak "Public
reservedforcitizen commentsregardingnon-agendizi
tmstnttf
t/iuifrom
linm discussinffitems
prohibited by
state law
dismissing Items which a\
ai

xTArUMFNT 11

5

I

^siAmit itio City Staff. "Public Comment” time ii
"Public Comment” testimony, bati

ATTACnMtN I 11

This card constitutes a public record under Arizona law,

m

i■

HiDESTTOSPiH
RequBst to Speak cards must be submitted to CHy Siaff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public iesbmony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for desigpeted speakers and ttm personas; they represent must be submitted together.

'lifyfwkv WaW

I

Hi

ill

I^

MEETING DATE

mUE(print)\^

3.

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifapplicable)

f,.

ADDRESS.

'Dr,

ZIP

WORK PHONE

ettr^ci

3^^ 0^ I

HOME PHONE.
E-MAIL ADDRESS foptiona/l
I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM

JOdJ

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENT* CONCERNING
>;
I

f?ViriAau

----------------------------

*Ctti2ensmmcompleteoneRequestto^edk'^PuhHcCommmt’'cardpermeetingwtdmhmi1ittoCityStir£f. “^hHcOnument timeu
reservedJar cMxen comments regarding non-agmidiMed Items, the Board and CommMon may hear ^‘Public Comment" testimony, but i
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items wMcft are not Bsted on the agenda.

I mm

HHBinSKIUI

>1.

L

Rmtuest to Speak cards must be mibndtted to ^ty Stedf BEFORE public testimony begins.
PubBc testimony Is BnBted
ttnUted to three (3) minutes per speaker.
A
dme
Additional
time MA^
MAY be granfecT toenoAfriore
speakersrtanmemntirui
representingtwn
twoor
ormore
moreDSrSOnS.
persons.
Cerda farr designated speakers
apfl
the
person(s)
they
represent
must
be
submitted together.
spt
i/Jii

r

i*

i/\»

nm

___ rv-j

MEETING DATE

NAME(prihf)

lo/Zj

IA

t

Or

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifapplUmble)------------------ ^---------------------------ZIP.

HOME PHONE.

- 'bio - ^17j7

[WORK PHONE.

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optionaJ)_
ISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #\t)^l

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT”* CONCERNING __ --------------------------------------------------------------^Citizens may conrpiete one Request to ^eak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment time 1
reservedfar citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear Public Comment testimony, hut I
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
This card constitutes a public record under AriiEona law.

C'.r.'

■rfaUi.'.'-'* O’

SVv

REQUEST 10 SPEAK

'%

Reque^ to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
PubHc testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers tepresendng two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the peraonfs; they represent must be submitted tegetoer.

I
I

MEETING DATE.

mUEipHnt)

i'M-A

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (ifapplicable)
ADDRESS

^
1X751.
hhnMt]cj. iiAhJJe.^ kz.

HOMEPHOMF (^01 -3Z6- V?^7_

ZIP.

WORKPHONE^

E-UAH. ADDRESS (optimal).
EI WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #_!?^ □ I WISH TO DONATE MV TIME TO ----------------------------------------

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBUC COMMENT^ CONCERNING —--------------------------------*atiMmumaycomplereonenequesno^eidc ••PubUcCommeat'-cmdpermmtingwuinibmPItroOtyStaJSf: "PubHc Comment" time u
nmedfmcilbenmnmentMngmdlrignim-agmdfzed Items. The Board and Comm^bm may hear "Public Comment testimony, hut 1
prohibited by state lawfirm dKiciisstof items which are not listed an die agenda.
This card DonsWiitas apiMBneofd unte Arims law.

I If

REQUEST TOSPEAK
Reguest to Speak canto must be submitted to Clly Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public tositoiony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or mme persons.
Cants for cfes^nated speakers and the person(s) they represent niz/st bo submitted together.
MEETING DATE

NAME{pr/nO
NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (ifapplicable)
AnnRF5SS
HOME PHONE

rOtUHOUC ZLC^&fn

Lfipc^_______

z\p_2S2B3.

^52-5^________ WORK PHONE.

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)_______(Tg.'C ■

_

Gal'wiSH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA rTEM#_A?/[L □ I WISH TO DONATE MYTIMETO----------------------------------------□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING

GdCC^>------------------------------

*Citizens may complete one Bequest to Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding nan-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment testimony, but.
prohibited fy state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
This card constitutes a public reccMd under Arizona law, - a ?—

REIBESTraSPIM

I WsSSk

^ i^/ii

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public tesffmony 6eg/ns.
Public testimony Is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards fordesjSqnafed speakers and the peison(s) they represent must be submitted toqeffter.

—V^V\daU--_

MEETING DATE

t

Ok

-r-

I^SS P^^BGANIZATION (ifapplicable)--------

|hg^r1y^

4>rm

___zip BQf%

'f

.WORK^WoNg.

HOMEPHONE
E-MA|L ADDRESS

WISH TO SREAK ON AGENDA ITEM# JSlW □ I WISH tp DbijATE MY TIME TO------------------- -—

♦.

,.*a

□ I WISH to SP^K DUHINQ ‘PUBLIC COMMENT”* CONCERNING

^ s^te lawJi^rtt discussing Items which are not listed art

^

•

agenda

This caid constitutes a puhlTo raco^ ahder ArkonS taw.

r

■NUEsrnsKw

k:

(

Request to Speafr rants must be submitted to CIfy StaffBEFORE jNibfft; fosffmony begins.
Publlp testfrnony Is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representtoq two or more persons.
Cards tor de^nated speakers and the peraon(8) toay represent must be submitted together.

I

s.

%

MEETING DATE

NAME (print)
NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (ifi^licable)

Artnnpss

^SV

HOWIE PHONE ^^rs~l

ZIP

WORK PHONE____

E-MAIL ADDRESS (cptionaI)_
TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #lClL □ 1 WISH TO DONATE MY TtftflE TO__________________
□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING

^^

^Citizens mqycon^lete oneHequest to ^eak "Public Comment" cardper meeting andsubmit it So City Staff, 'Public Comment" timel,
reservedfar citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment" testimony^ but 1
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.

This card constitutes a public record under Arizona law.

..........!

m

■[QHESTTOSKUI

A.

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers end the person(s) they represent must be submitted together.

^,i//'n ^uLlrYid/i

mUE {print)

MEETING DATE

lohi

mill

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (ifapplicable)

I ADDRESS

Af- AhlUr i^rl-

--------------------

ZIP

SZSX-

WORK PHONE.

HOME PHONE
p E-MAIL ADDRESS

galwiSH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM# iOliL □ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO-------------

p □ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING

I

^Citizens may complete one Bequest to ^eak “Fublic Comment ” cardper meeting and submit it to City Stqff: “Public Comment time i
reservedforcMzencommentsregardmgnon-agendbeditems. Vie Board and Commission mi^f hear “Public Commenrtestimony, butt
prohibited by state law from discussing items which are not listed on the agendo.
This card constttutss a public pseoid under Arizona law.

RiQUISrTOSPiftK
KiS

\0.

Requesf to S^waft canto must be submitted to City StelTBEPOREpubOc testimony begins.
Pubtte testimony is ffmtted to three minutes $)er speaker.
Adfttttonal ttme MAY be granted to speakers representtng ftvo or more persons.
Cards for desolated ^eakers end tin personfsj #iey represent must be submitted togeteer.

^A\(a

'"/tt

%. l\4j\ q

f^iA/lviD

MEETING DATE
NAME (prfn/)
NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifafg^licahle)________ ^XA^dOdj____ ^

ADDRESS

IlYJK i|\(. |aii\gy tH

z,p_2S3rf:

I HOMPPHONB^^^^r7S^3__ WORKPHONt
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optionalX
TwISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

iOH)n I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT^ CONCERNING

__ Cl&od^

^Citizens may complete one Request to Speak “Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment time i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear “Public Comment" testimojqf, but\
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
m MiiKlit* rafk/vivl iinflttf ArSvAna laiir

mm
^ttRTnSv

BEQDESrTOSPfM

\l

Requestto Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Pubiic testimony is iimited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
V be
Eia granfed
rtrantarl tn
snaakoFfi representing
mnmstintinci tWO
DCrSO/IS.
Additional time MAY
to speakers
two Of
or mOfO
more persons.
Cards for des^gnafed speaicers and toe pe/sonfs) they represent must be submitted togefner.
ING DATE
________ MEETING DATE

fYVn-HViei/j

NAME (print)

/\v)aO*^

r..M

^

NAME OF GROUP/ORQANIZATION {ifapplicable)

ADDRESS

N1

7IP QSZS I

79^^
WORK PHONE.

HOME PHONE.
E-MAIL ADDRESS (pptianall

[^WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM# litiL □ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO------------------------------------------

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT* CONCERNING

-------------------------------

*Cltuens may complete one Bequest to Speak ‘ .Public Comment" card per
it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time i.
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendtzed items. The Board and Commission maj/ hear "Public Comment testimony, but i
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
This card constitutes a public record under Arizona law.

RtQUESrTOSPiAK

r-

i
s

I

Request to ^ak cards must be submitted to Chy StaffBEFORE public testimony begins.
PubBc festtnony fs limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Addtttonal time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Card's tor designated ^eakers and the personfsj #iay represent must be submitted togatfier.

\t

MEETING DATE.

i

NAME (prter).

1.
-

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATiON {ifiqq^Me)

anriRFRS ~^}HH ^

__

ZIP.

.
WORK PHONE.

HOMEPHONEu

^5 in

^VojjoTHh

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)^

>:•

^ I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO---------------------------

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT'* CONCERNING

-------------

•*-

*Citizens inqy complete one Bequest to ^eak "Public Comment” cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff "Public Comment Ttmh i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear Public Comment testimony, but
prohibit^ by state lawfrom discus^g Items which are not listed on the agenda.
Thlc «tsr«l AMncfifiifAc a niihllft raeord uncfar Arizona law.

lEQHSrTB SPEAK

M

17-

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speaters represenf/ng two or more persons.
Ca/rfs for designated speakers and the personas} they represent must be submitted together
MEETING DATE

Yr

[^

NAME{pni^

I

^AMEOF GROUP/ORGANIZATION jifapplicablB)
AnnRF.qs

^

HOME PHnUF^f^"
&MAIL ADDRESS (optionaJl

1>
____ ________________ _________

0^___________ WORK PHONeJI

ZIP

V

U'/ A

] BLi WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM#

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO-------------------------------------- ---

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENr* CONCERNING

----------------------------

*atisens may complete one Request to
"Public Commenr cardper meelbigandsubmit fttoaty Staff: "PiibUc Comment" time £
reservedjbrcitixencommentsregardingnon-agendbceditems, Ihe Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment" testimony, buti
prohibited by sti^e lawfrom ^scussing Hems which are not Bittd on die agenda.
This cud eomlltulM a pubHc raeont undsT Arizona law.

KHEST IB SPEAK

tH

Request to Spaafr cards must be sutxnitted io City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony Is limited to three (3) minutes per speator.
Additional Ume MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for deslgnafed speakers and the personas; they represenf must be submtffed together
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v„

NAME <prii7/)

MEETING DATE

X\bCXV

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION f^cqtplicahle)
AnnRESS

ZIP.

------

5

WORK PHONE-

HOME PHONE.

-

: ■

■

V"

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)_

I J0T WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

05^84

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO,

'I

V*"
^

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT** CONCERNING

:

*Cidzens may complete one Request io Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff: "Public Comment" time i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. Ihe Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment' testimony, but i
prohibited by state law from discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
Tt-f—

A Mi.klln ■v.^Awl iinvAnV
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fgnauMmimm
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W0^
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RENKinSFOK

13.

/

RetfUBst fo Sp88k canrfs fnusf be submitted to City SteffBEPORE puttie testimony begins.
Public testimony is Hmited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the personfs^ they represent must be submitted together.

||^^AME(pnni).

I

¥m

^4/

/II

MEETING DATE

KRME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION WqRpBMSfe)

?^-s- M IH'JU M ,>a.4 \%

ADDRESS

ZIP_

WORK PHONE.

HOME PHON^
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optianall
^ I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM#

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT^ CONCERNING-------------------------may compute one Request to ^eak “Public Comment'" cardpa-meatrtgatdstAmUUIo City Staff. “Public Comment timeU
reservedfor dtiun comments r^irdingnon-agendai^ltemM. The Board and Cmemlaion may hear Public Comment testimony, but i
prohibited by state lawfiom discussing Hems wfctofc are not iMed on the agenda.
.. .

^

..............................................._____________ ______ ,

.. ........

moMi^

I

^/h

Reguest to Spaak caRfo must be submitted l6
Staff BEFCiRC public testimony begins.
Public testhnoay is limHad fd thme (3) minutes per speaton
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers fBpresanffng two or mom persons.
Cards for designated ^eakers and the parsonfs; they rapmsent must be submitted together.

MEETING DAT^J4j_^/3.

{

*
ral^OF GRbUP/ORGANIZATION i^appbcahle) ^Xj^^fiU-0
-

.;

(■

iibnRPss

«

ficToLA/YT

Ait^

S<zsot}^<^f>\ui
WORKPHONF

jHqmei^ne.
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)

ZIP

/R^:2S{

^4{e^cnO

A *^ptT"o^I>gxy3a|) UMlnr^4f^,c3S

ioM

fi WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

□ 1 WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO,

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING
*Citixens may complete one Request to Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and ^mi7 it to City Staff. "PaWic Comment" rime i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment" testimony, but,
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing Hems winch are not listed on the agenda.
__

Thbe

nniuttlhitAR a nubile record under Arizona law^ify.'

igr-

,z-£^

■niEsrnsKM

mm

17.

R&iuest to Speak cards must be submitted to Gty Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public tesdmony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers leprasenting two or more persons.
Canto for designated ^eafcers and ttm porsonfs) thsy represent must be submitted toffetner.

t

MEEITOGDATE

I

-?rii’iii'’jM-' -

-iri j)

"/d

ff/ZY/ll-----

tiMAEfprint).

L

I

NAME OF 6ROUP/ORGANPZATION {ifapplicable)----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------

ADDRESS

^

AO

— ZIP ^
WORK PHONE.

HOME PHONE
E-MAIL ADDRESS (apthmaJ)_

dj WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #10^ □ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONOTWING-------------------------*Orixau may comjdete one Request to Sjpedc •'Public Cantment" cardper meeting and submit it to Oty Staff. Tuhlic Comment" time r.
mrmdMcitiimcimimatfaregatdlngnoe-agendizeditm^ Ibe Board and CommialOtt may hear "Public Comment teslimony. but i
prohibhed by state lawfirm diseusdng items which are n<rf listed on the agenda.

TMs eaid OQffisttulas a pubBo fMoid undw Ariiona fanv.

RiWST 111 SPEAK

If-

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public fesffmony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the personfsj they represent must be submitted together.

I
v;

NAME ^rtot)

fftMU Snm&aM I4f?r&v(s04

MEETING DATE

W_

t-w.w

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifappUcabh).
ZIP

ADDRESS.
WORK PHONE.

HOME PHONE.
E-MAIL ADDRESS {optional)^
□ I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #.

16i5D

I

H

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ 1 WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENT* CONCERNING
*atizens may complete one Request to Speak “Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. “Public Comment' time i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendixed items. The Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment testimojy, but i
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
Tki*.

o

imrlAV Arlvnna laur

iKQUisrnispaK

mm
mm

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Sfaff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Caids for designated speakers and the person(s) they represen? must be subrnitted ogether.
MEETING DATE_K.

!

a

^^

GRbUP/GRGANI^TlbN (ifapplicable)

/

mKi ihmiM.
ibME PHONE

Z1P_

Vi/bt^K PHONE,

nefe

jj^W^Sf'EAKOH A^NIQAft^wJOL, fi I #Sff TO DONATE MYl^lME TO
Vi

wili-

d liWiSH to SPEAK DdraNG "BUBilb GbMMENT^ CONCERNING
ff

Ic/MjESHi mcry complete one ^quek to Speak ‘'Mile Comment’’ ^r^per meetingi^iSbrnfi iho ^lty 51ft# “Public Cdminent" time ii
^r^for citizen comments regat^ngnon-^endized items, ihf Beard and eommhslpn may Hear •’Public Comment" testimony, hutli
0phibtied by state law from discussing items which are not listedgn the agenda.
This card eonstitiitss a public raeord under Arizona law.

RIQUi^fO SPEAK

0t

TO-

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Sfaff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public fesffrnony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the pereonCs> they represent must be submitted together.
MEETING DATE

NAME(prfnO

f \

C\

Name OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION O/applicable)

rid[2(^iiA ckuf. {o mA\ rn(o
mm
llteE PHONF (009- '' ^
^ 4 lo WORK i
PHONE
Et^IL ADDRESS tnplional)

J,p

_

Q \/\\n

flSH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING

^Citizens may complete one Request to Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Boaid and Commission may hear “Public Comment" iesHmony, but j
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
j|,|g card constitutes a nubile record under Arizona law;

. . .

.. • T.i

BEQUEST TO SPEUt
&

m

2|

I

Request td Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the personfsj they rspresenf must be submitted together.

I^Al^E

\

K

MEETING DATE.

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifapplicable)

AbdREss ^ 1 ^5^
HOME PHnMF

E ‘ "TK^ ^

O'-

""Q

7,P

WORK PHONE.

E-MAIL ADDRESS (npilonai)

vl

-----------------------------------------

J^fWISH to SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM# _L^_ □ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO------------------------------------------

Q1 WiSH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING _________________________________________
*Citizens may complete one Request to Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time ti
resei^edfor citizen comments regarding non~agendized Items. The Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment testimony, but i.
j^rphlblted by state lawjivm discussing Items vhitdi are not listed on the agenda.
This card conatKutas a public record under Arbsona law.

!•

AuliMMik.

mUmTO SPEAK

7^.
Request to Speak catds must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE DUbJtc testfmony begins.
Public tosfftnony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to spealfers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the person{s) they represent must be submitted together.

m

MEETING DATE

NAME (print)
NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (ifapplicable)__

7IP yi^x" /
HOME PHONE

HW 3)^

WORK PHONE

r E-MAIL y^DRESS (optional)_
B^tWlSH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM#

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

•I

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENT'* CONCERNING
^Citizens may complete one Request to ^eak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time ii
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear Public Comment testimony, but I
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items -which are not listed on the agenda.
««

Ae*t-v#«e%«> Imat

D\‘\'

mm.

REQUEST TO SraW

'A

71 \(J

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the persona's) they represent must be submitted together.

f

I

MEETING DATB

mUE (print)
NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifapplicable)____

ZIP.

ADDRESS
-------------- WORK PHONE.

HOME PHONE
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional}^

I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENT** CONCERNING____ _____________________________________
*Citliens may complete one Request to Speak "RubJlc Comment*^ card per meeting and siAmit it to Cify Staff. "Public Comment time k
reservedfor citaen comments regarding non-agendized Hems. The Board and Commission may hear “Public Comment testimony, but I
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
This cani constitutss s public racord under Arizona law.

i

m

REQUBrTOSPW
Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Pubffc lestfmony Is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for designated speakers and the personas; they represent must be submitted tog^her.
M^INGDATE

NAME (print) iJ7(irf

\oh

ilnl

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (if applicable)----------------------------------------------ZIP_

ADDRESS.
WORK PHONE.

HOME PHONE.
E-MAIL ADDRESS tbptional)
■pfl WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

□ 1 WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ 1 WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING------------------------*Citaens may complete one Request to l^eak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time i
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Comnussion may hear "Public Comment teslimo?^, buti
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
Tl.1_

^

AkWmma l«iBr

REOHsirasraut

75 (0.

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
■ - -Cards for designated speakers and the personas; they represent must be submitted together.
NAME(prm

jArT ^

MEETING DATE,

X-j9-n

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (pfapplicable)
ADDRESS___
HOME PHONE

70

ZIP__i

^ 0 ~Z^ SV Q cD^ T^^work phone.

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optimall

13^1
I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #

□ I wish TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING “PUBLIC COMMENT* CONCERNING __________ _______________________________
*ataem may complete one Request to Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff: "Public Comment" time U
reservedfor ciliien comments regarding non-agendized items. The Bo^ and Commission may hear "Public Comment testimony, but i:
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on the agenda.
This csfd constttutes a public racoid under Arizona law.

REaOEST TO SPEAK

I'--

MM

2C

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public tesfilmony Is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granfed fo speakers representing two or more persons.
Carxis for d^lgnated speakers and the person(s) they represent must be submitted together.

AO

MEETING DATE

NMAE {print)

m

NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION (ffapplicable)
ADDRESS.
HOME PHONE.

hi-ri ?L/Idk •2)7 17^

ZIP

ORK PHONE.

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional^
^WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM#

□ I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT* CONCERNING_______________
^Citizens may complete one Request to Speak "Public Comment" cardper meeting and submit it to City Staff. "Public Comment" time /.
reservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendized items. The Board and Commission may hear "Public Comment" testimony, but i
prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items which are not listed on die agenda.
m.iKIIa

AvSvAna lataf

BEauESirasmK

27

Request to Speak cards must be submitted to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public testimony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards prdesignatectsp^ers and the person(s) they represent must be submitted together.

I

m

^ I
MEETING DATE

^ NMVIE (prinf)

|| NAME OF GROUP/ORGARI^TION {ifapplicable)--------------------------

-----——.------------ ---------------------- -------------

f Annpp^.c,>i;p^>).

------ ZIP

1

.WORKPHONF

HOME PHONE.
E-MAiL ADDRESS (opHonal),
I WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM

LI I WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO

I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING
I
mm complete one Request to Speak ^Public Cammrnf ” cardpr meeting and submit it to City Sfe# ^Public Cornet" time ij^
; nservedfor citizen comments regarding non-agendbed Hems. The Board and Commission may hear‘‘Pubbc Comment testimony, but i,
j prohibited by state lawfrom discussing items-which are not Rsted on the agenda.
j
i

I

$

This card consBtiilss s public racord under Arizona law.

BEWESrnSFEU
Request fo Speak cards must be submrtfed to City Staff BEFORE public testimony begins.
Public tesffmony is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.
Additional time MAY be granted to speakers representing two or more persons.
Cards for des^nafed speakers and the personi'sj they represent must be submitted together.

'Yn
I

>^E (print)

----------------------------

MEETING DATE

i NAME OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION {ifapplicable)---------------------------------

I

WM H
HOME PHOMF

\iW
r)

E-MAIL ADDRESS (optionali

___

ZIP.

____________ WORK PHONE—
p0>3 ^ f

m

Qy

I^IWISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEM #_li^ □ 1 WISH TO DONATE MY TIME TO.
□ I WISH TO SPEAK DURING "PUBLIC COMMENT"* CONCERNING-------------------------------------- ------------‘Cifeeni may complete one Request to Speok "PuWfc Comment" cardpec meeting and submit it to aty Staff. "Public Comment" imej.
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SCOTTSDALE PLANNING COMMISSION
KIVA-CITY HALL
3939 DRINKWATER BOULEVARD
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 2019
*DRAFT SUMMARIZED MEETING MINUTES *
PRESENT:

Paul Alessio, Chair
Prescott Smith, Vice Chair
Larry S. Kush, Commissioner
Aii Fakih, Commissioner
Kevin Bollinger, Commissioner
Christian Serena, Commissioner: Left meeting at 5:45 pm
Renee Higgs, Commissioner

STAFF:

Tim Curtis
Margaret Wilson
Chris Zimmer
Melissa Berry
Greg Bloemberg
Doris McCiay
Brad Carr
Jeff Barnes
Bryan Cluff

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Alessio called the regular session of the Scottsdale Planning Commission to order at
5:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
A formal rolf call was conducted confirming members present as stated above.
MINUTES REVIEW AND APPROVAL
1.

Approval of the June 26, 2019 Study Session Meeting Minutes as well as July 10, 2019
Planning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes, including Study Session.
ATTACHMENT 12

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search "Planning
Commission"

Planning Commission
August 14, 2019
Page 2 of 6
Commissioner Kush moved to approve the June 26, 2019 study session meeting
minutes as well as July 10, 2019 Planning Commission regular meeting minutes,
including study session. 2"^ by Vice Chair Smith,
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of seven (7) to zero (0); by Chair
Alessio, Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih,
Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush, and Commissioner Serena.

Consent Agenda
2. 2019 Planning Commission calendar
Request to modify the 2019 Planning Commission calendar to change the Planning
Commission meeting from Wednesday, August 28th to Thursday, August 29th.
• Item no. 2: approved 7-0; motion by Vice Chair Smith, 2nd by Commissioner
Higgs.
• Commissioner Serena left the meeting at 5:45 p.m.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of seven (7) to zero (0); by Chair
Alessio, Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih,
Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush, and Commissioner Serena.

Regular Agenda
3. 24-ZN-2Q18 (Winery Residences of Scottsdale)
Request by owner for approval of a zoning district map amendment from Neighborhood
Commercial, Downtown Overlay (C-2 DO) and Downtown, Office Residential, Type 2,
Downtown Overlay (D/OR-2 DO) to Downtown, Downtown Multiple-Use, Type 2,
Downtown Overlay (D/DMU-2 DO), including a Development Plan for a mixed-use project
on a 0.37-acre site located at 6951 and 6961 E. 1®' Street Staff contact person is Greg
Bloemberg, 480-312-4306. Applicant contact person is Todd Trainor, 480-941-4222.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 24-ZN-2018 by a
vote of 6-0: motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommended
stipulations, after determining that the Zoning District Map Amendment,
Development Plan and Development Standards are consistent and conform with the
adopted General Plan. 2nd by Commissioner Higgs.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of six (6) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih, Commissioner
Miggs, and Commissioner Kush.

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission"

Planning Commission
August 14, 2019
Page 3 of 6

Regular Agenda
4_

19-ZN-1987#5 (Black Rock Coffee Parcel Zoning Stipulation AmendmenO
Amending the zoning district map amendment stipulations in case 19-ZN-1987 (19-Z-87)
on the Highway Commercial (C-3) properties by removing the stipulation which restricts
the signage on the south face of the buildings to no higher than 8 feet on the building on
+/-1.49 acres located at 10683 N. 116th and 10687 N 116fh Street. Staff contact person
is Doris McClay, 480-312-4214. Applicant contact person is Angie Grendahl, 602313-8635.
IVtove to make a recommendation to city council for approval of 19-ZN-1987#5 by a
vote of 5-0: motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommended
stipulations, after determining that the amendment Is consistent and conforms with
the adopted general plan. 2"^ by Vice Chair Smith with Commissioner Fakih
recusing himself.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of five (5) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Higgs, and
Commissioner Kush with Commissioner Fakih recusing himself.

5. 2-TA-2Q19 (Planned Airpark Core Development Text Amendment fRaintree redevelopmentl)
Request by applicant to amend the City of Scottsdale Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No.
455), for the purpose of amending Section 5.4006. (Use Regulations) of the Zoning
Ordinance, to add 'Restaurant, including drive-through restaurant but excluding drive-in
restaurant' as an allowed land use in the AMU subdistrict of the Planned Airpark Core
Development (PCP) zoning district. Staff contact person is Brad Carr, AlCP, 480-3127713. Applicant contact person is Kurt Jones, 602-452-2729.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 2-TA-2019 by a
vote of 5-0: Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, after determining that the Zoning
Ordinance text amendment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General
Plan. 2"^ by Commissioner Kush with Commissioner Fakih recusing himself.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of five (5) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Higgs, and
Commissioner Kush with Commissioner Fakih recusing himself.
6.

l-GP-2019 (NWC of Pima & Thomas'!
Request by owner for a non-major General Plan amendment to the City of Scottsdale
General Plan 2001 to change the land use designation from Employment to Commercial
on a +/- 1-acre site iocated 8700 E. Thomas Road.Staff contact person is Jeff Barnes,
480-312-2376. Applicant contact person is Justin Gregonis, 602-395-1000.

* Note; These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission”
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Reguiar Agenda
7.

1-ZN-2Q19 fTVWC of Pima & Thomas)

Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Industrial Park (1-1) to
Central Business (C-2) zoning on a +/- 1-acre site located 8700 E. Thomas Road. Staff
contact person is Jeff Barnes, 480-312-2376. Applicant contact person is Justin
Gregonis, 602-395-1000.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 1-GP-2019 and 1ZN-2019 by a vote of 6-0: Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, per the staff
recommended stipulations, after determining that the Zoning District Map
Amendment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan. 2”*^ by
Commissioner Higgs.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of six (6) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih, Commissioner
Higgs, and Commissioner Kush.

8. 9-ZN-2018 (Sands North Townhouses Historic District)
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Resort/Townhouse
Residential (R-4R) to ResorVTownhouse Residential Historic Property (R-4R HP) zoning
on the Sands North Townhouse subdivision plat (MCR 137-46) a +/- 7 -acre site located
on the east side of N. Scottsdale Road approximately 660 feet south of the intersection of
E. Indian Bend Road and N. Scottsdale Road (excluding APNs 174-19-011, 174-19-009,
174-19-006, 174-19-005, 174-19-042, 174-19-038, 174-19-037, 174-19-030, 174-19-029,
174-19-025, 174-19-024. 174-19-022, 174-19-021, 174-19-020, 174-19-017, 174-19-016,
174-19-015, 174-19-014, 174-19-045, 174-19-047) Staff contact person is Doris McClay,
480-312-4214. Applicant contact person is Sandra Price, 480-262-3039.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 9-ZN-2018 by a
vote of 4-2: Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, per the staff recommended
stipulations, after finding that the proposed Zoning District Map Amendment is
consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan, and after finding that the
Historic Preservation Plan conforms with the Zoning Ordinance Historic
Preservation Plan requirements. 2"** by Vice Chair Smith with Commissioners Kush
and Fakih dissenting.
The motion carried with a vote of four (4) to two (2); by Chair Alessio, Vice Chair
Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, and Commissioner Higgs with Commissioner Kush
and Commissioner Fakih dissenting.

* Note; These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search "Planning
Commission"
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Reguiar Agenda
9. 2-ZN-2Q19f75 on 2nd1
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Downtown/Office
Residentiai Type-2, Downtown Overlay (D/OR-2 DO) and Service Residentiai Downtown
Overlay (S-R DO) zoning to Downtown, Downtown Muitipie Use Type-2 Downtown
Overlay (D/DMU-2 DO) zoning on a +/- 1.1-acre site located at 7502, 7508, 7514, and
7520 E. 2^'* Street. Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff, 480-312-2258. Applicant contact
person is Kristjan Sigurdsson, 602-505-2525.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 2-ZN-2019 by a
vote of 6-0: Motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommended stipulations,
after finding that the proposed Zoning District Map Amendment is consistent and
conforms with the adopted General Plan. 2"^ by Vice Chair Smith.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of six (6) to zero (0); by Chair Atessio,
Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih, Commissioner
Higgs, and Commissioner Kush.
10. 5-ZN-2019 (Sunday Goods')
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Central Business/Parking,
Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO) to Commercial Office/Parking, Downtown
Overlay (C-0 DO, P-2 DO) zoning, on a +/- 4,800-square foot site located at 4255 N.
Winfield Scott Plaza.
Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff. 480-312-2258. Applicant contact person is George
Pasquel III, 602-230-0600.
11. 2-UP-2Q19 (Sunday Goodsi
Request by owner for a Conditional Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Use on a +/4,8Q0-square foot site with Commercial Office/Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-O/P-3, P-2
DO) located at 4265 N. Winfield Scott Plaza. Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff, 480-3122258. Applicant contact person is George Pasquel III, 602-230-0600.

%

Move Item No. 10 & 11 5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019 (Sunday Goods) to the
Continuance Agenda per request from the Applicant.
Item No. 10 & 11: Move to continue cases 5-ZN-2019 and 2-UP-2019 (Sunday
Goods) to the August 29, 2019 Planning Commission meeting by a vote of 60: Motion by Commissioner Kush and 2^^^ by Vice Chair Smith.

Speaker Cards: Mary Turner, Lena Elfmont/Silvana Esparza, Jennifer Hall, Hayley
Edery, Scott Felix, Christopher Suna, Madison Kendall, Christina Portello, Kevin
Kuhiman, Bella Bruno, Matthew Dishner, Jmar Abdallah, Brett Suddbinore, Zach
Hansen, Lisandoo Fabellar, Daniel Spiro, Sitawn Brumfield, Paula Sturbeon
Mortensen, Tasha Slatton, Christie Lee Kitchen, Beth Longnaker, Shaun Carroll,
* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission”
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Sergio Abarca, Garrett Grassle, Patty Shaffer, Carte Unger, Gary Brehall, Doug
Freitag, Arianna Theisen, Cody Short, Michael Templeton, Patricia G. Badenoch.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of six (6) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih, Commissioner
Higgs, and Commissioner Kush.

ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to discuss, the regular session of the Planning Commission
adjourned at 7:19 p.m.

* Note; These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission"
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Request to Speak cards must be submitted to CHy Staff before public testimony begins on that Hem.
HOW TO ADDRESS THE BOARD AND COMMISSION:
The Chair will call your name when It is your turn to speak.
Approach the podium and state your name and address for the record.
Groups wishing to speak are encouraged to select a spokesperson to represent the views of the group.
Public testimony is limited to three minutes per speaker. {At the Chair's discr^km, speakers iBprasanting
two or more persons may be granted additional tune.)
•

A timer light located at the podium, will help you to time your comments.
A green light indicates the timer has been activated.
** A yellow light indicates there is one minute remaining.
** A red light irtoicates the comment perkxl has ended.

WRITTEN COMMENTS: Citizens who do not wish to address the Board and Commission in person may submit
written comments by completing a yellow Written Comment card. Written Comment cards are available throughout
the Kiva Forum and at the Staff table.
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Written Comment cards may be submitted to the Staff at any time. Cards submitted after public testimony
has begun will be provided to the Board or Commission at the conclusion of the testimony for that item.

REQUEST TO SPEAK: Citizens wishing to address the Board or Commission in person may obtain a Request to Speak card fron
staff located at the Staff table in the Kiva.
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REQUEST TO SPEAK: Citizens wishing to address the Board or Commission in person may obtain a blue Request to Speak card
from staff located at the Staff table in the Kiva.
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REQUEST TO SPEAK: Citizens wishing to address the Board or Commission in person may obtain a blue Request to Speak card
from staff located at the Staff table in the Kiva.
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SCOTTSDALE PLANNING COMMISSION
KIVA-CITY HALL
3939 DRINKWATER BOULEVARD
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 2019
•DRAFT SUMMARIZED MEETING MINUTES *
PRESENT:

Paul Alessio, Chair
Prescott Smith, Vice Chair
Larry S. Kush, Commissioner
AN Fakih, Commissioner
Kevin Bollinger, Commissioner
Christian Serena, Commissioner

STAFF:

Tim Curtis
Margaret Wilson
Alex Acevedo
Chris Zimmer
Bryan Cluff
Jesus Murillo
Katie Posler
Ben Moriarity

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Alessio called the regular session of the Scottsdale Planning Commission to order at
5:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
A formal roll call was conducted confirming members present as stated above.

MINUTES REVIEW AND APPROVAL
1.

Approval of the April 25, 2019 Planning Commission and Development Review Board
Joint Meeting Minutes as well as August 14, 2019 Planning Commission Regular
Meeting Minutes, including Study Session.
Commissioner Kush moved to approve April 25, 2019 Planning Commission and
Development Review Board Joint Meeting Minutes as well as August 14, 2019

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete r
"--------- ----------- ''o is
available on the Planning Commission page on Scottsdale- ATTACHMENT 14
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Commission”
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Planning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes, including Study Session. 2"^ by
Vice Chair Smith.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of seven (7) to zero (0); by Chair
Alessio, Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih,
Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush, and Commissioner Serena.

Consent Agenda
2. 3-AB-2019 (Ireland Jem'/Pam)
Request by owner to abandon the thirty-three (33) foot General Land Office Patent
Easements (GLOPE) located along the western and southern boundaries of a parcel, with
Single-family Residential, Environmentally Sensitive Lands (R1-43 ESL) zoning, located at
13220 E. Gold Dust Ave. Staff contact person is Katie Rosier, 480-312-2703. Applicant
contact person is Jerry Ireland, 303-517-1808.
3.

30-UP-l999#2 ('Sprint PH60XC1Q4 Days Inn & Suites)
Request by applicant for approval of a Conditional Use Permit for an existing Type 4
Wireless Communication Facility (WCF) co-located within a +/-56-foot-tall flagpole, with
associated ground mounted equipment, located at 7330 N. Pima Road, with Multi-Family
Residential District, Planned Community District (R-5 PCD) zoning. Staff contact person
is Ben Moriarity. 480-312-2836. Applicant contact person is Steve Ciolek, 480-2464131.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 3-AB-2019 & 30UP-1999#2 by a vote of 7-0: Motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff
recommended stipulations, after finding that the Conditional Use Permit and the
Abandonment are consistent and conform with the adopted General Plan. 2'^'^ by
Vice Chair Smith.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of seven (7) to zero (0); by Chair
Alessio, Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih,
Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush, and Commissioner Serena.

4.

2-GP-2Q19 (Raintree Mixed Use)
Request by owner for a non-major General Plan Amendment to the Greater Airpark
Character Area Plan Future Land Use Map from Airpark Mixed Use (AMU) to Airpark
Mixed Use-Residential (AMU-R) on, a +/- 5.6-acre site located at 8688 E. Raintree Drive.
Staff contact person is Brad Carr, AlCP, 480-312-7713. Applicant contact person is
John Berry, (602) 463-4081.

* Note; These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
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5. 3-ZN-2019 CRaintree Mixed Use)
Request by owner for a zoning district map amendment from Central Business (C-2)
zoning to Planned Airpark Core Development - Airpark Mixed Use, Planned Shared
Development overlay (PCP-AMU PSD) zoning for +/- 7.5 acres of the site and to Planned
Airpark Core Development - Airpark Mixed Use Residential, Planned Shared
Development overlay (PCP-AMU-R PSD) zoning for +/- 5.6 acres of the site, with a
Development Plan that includes Bonus Development Standards for floor area ratio (FAR)
in exchange for Special Public Improvements, on a +/- 13.1-acre site located at 8688 E.
Raintree Drive. Staff contact person is Brad Carr, AlCP, 480-312-7713. Applicant
contact person is John Berry, (602) 463-4081.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 2-GP-2019 & 3-ZN2019 by a vote of 5-0: Motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommended
stipulations after determining that the Zoning District Map Amendment,
Development Plan and Development Standards are consistent and conform with the
adopted General Plan. 2^^ by Commissioner Bollinger, with Vice Chair Smith and
Commissioner Fakih recusing themselves.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of five (5) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush, and
Commissioner Serena.

Regular Agenda
*6. 20-ZN-2018 Uenan Properties)
*Request letter for continuance
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from the Single-family
Residential District (R1-35) zoning designation to the Single-family Residential District,
Planned Residential District (R1-10/PRD) zoning designation, to propose a 14-lot gated
community, on a +/- 5.75-acre, site located at 7313 E. Jenan Drive. Staff contact person
is Jesus Murillo, 480-312-7849. Applicant contact person is Tom Kirk, 480-367-4316.
Move to continue case 20-ZN-2018 to a date to be determined by a vote of 5-0:
Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, 2^^^ by Commissioner Higgs. With Vice Chair
Smith and Commissioner Kush Recusing themselves.
Speaker Cards: Ami Bhon, Susan Grey, Lauren Grey, Akash Jauhar, Jim Haxby,
Mark Wasylenko, Brad Marshall, Karen Kowal, Rachel Tatham, Dave Wolff, John
Tatham, Timothy Lasoth, Diane Wadsworth Gray, Chris Schaffner.
Written Cards: Cheri Crozier, Diane Wadsworth Gray, Cary Quiet, Amiti Bhow, Jody
* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission"
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Page, Laruen Grey, Susan Grey, Akash Jaunar, Mark Wasylenko, Deif Atallah, Karen
Hobin.
The motion carried unanimously with a vote of five (5) to zero (0); by Chair Alessio,
Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih, Commissioner Higgs, and
Commissioner Serena.
7.

5-ZN-2019 (Sunday Goods)
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Central Business/Parking,
Downtown Overlay (C-2/P-3 DO, P-2 DO) to Commercial Office/Parking, Downtown
Overlay (C-O DO, P-2 DO) zoning, on a +/- 4,800-square foot site located at 4255 N.
Winfield Scott Plaza.
Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff, 480-312-2258. Applicant contact person is George
Pasquel III, 602-230-0600.

8.

2-UP-2019 (Sunday Goods)
Request by owner for a Conditional Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Use on a +/4,800-square foot site with Commercial Office/Parking, Downtown Overlay (C-O, P-2 DO)
located at 4255 N. Winfield Scott Plaza. Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff, 480-3122258. Applicant contact person is George Pasquel III, 602-230-0600.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 5-ZN-2019 & 2-UP2019 by a vote of 6-1: Motion by Commissioner Higgs, per the staff recommended
stipulations, after finding that the Conditional Use Permit criteria have been met,
and after finding that the proposed Zoning District Map Amendment is consistent
and conforms with the adopted General Plan. 2^^^ by Commissioner Bollinger, with
Commissioner Kush dissenting.
Speaker Cards: Mike Sierbo, Scott Felix, Matthew Disnner, Chao Flaom, Joan,
Macdonald, Kevin Kuhiman, Hayley Edery, Kameren Wilburn, Thomas Lovell, Paula
Sturgeon, Joe Chandler, Chrisse-ann Green, Madison Kendall, Lena Elfmont, Nicole
Cooper, Mary Turner, Shawn Brumfield, Brandi Brumfield, Doug Freitag, Daniel
Spiro, David Dodge, Michael R. Templeton, Gary Bohall, David Ortega.
Written Card: Duane R Eggen, Janet Floyd Harris, Joyce Floyd, Mike Field, Danna
Bohall.
The motion carried with a vote of six (6) to one (1); by Chair Alessio, Vice Chair
Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih, Commissioner Higgs, and
Commissioner Serena. With Commissioner Kush dissenting.

9. 22-ZN-20I8 (Southb^id^e Two)
Request by owner for approval of a zoning district map amendment from Central
Business, Downtown Overlay (C-2 DO) and Downtown/Retail Specialty - Type 1,
* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission”
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Downtown Overlay (D/RS-1 DO) to Downtown/Downtown Core - Type 1, Planned Block
Development, Downtown Overlay (D/DC-1 PBD DO), Downtown/Downtown Multiple Use Type 2, Planned Block Development, Downtown Overlay (D/DMU-2 PBD DO), and
Downtown/Downtown Multiple Use - Type 3, Planned Block Development, Downtown
Overlay (D/DMU-3 PBD DO), including approval of a Development Plan with amended
development standards, and including additional building height and dwelling units in
exchange for Special Public Improvements, for a mixed-use development on a 9.94 +/acre site located near E. 5th Ave. and the Arizona Canal west and east of N. Goldwater
Blvd., near E. 5th Ave. and the Arizona Canal at E. Stetson Drive and N. Marshall Way,
between E. 6th Ave. and E. Stetson Dr. north of E. 5th Ave. near Craftsman Court, and
between E. 6th Avenue and E. Stetson Drive east of N. Scottsdale Road. Staff contact
person is Brad Carr, AlCP, 480-312-7713. Applicant contact person is Carter Unger,
602-317-1731.
10. 1 -11-2019 (Southbridge Two)
Request by owner for approval of a Downtown Infill Incentive District application on a +/9.94-acre site with Central Business, Downtown Overlay {C-2 DO) and Downtown/Retail
Specialty - Type 1, Downtown Overlay (D/RS-1 DO) zoning located near E. 5th Ave. and
the Arizona Canal west and east of N. Goldwater Blvd., near E. 5th Ave. and the Arizona
Canal at E. Stetson Drive and N. Marshall Way, between E. 6th Ave. and E. Stetson Dr.
north of E. 5th Ave. near Craftsman Court, and between E. 6th Avenue and E. Stetson
Drive east of N. Scottsdale Road, for the purpose of requesting waiver of fees associated
with the bonus provisions of the Planned Block Development Overlay District (PBD)
pursuant to Section VII. of the Downtown Infill Incentive Plan. Staff contact person is Brad
Carr, AlCP, 480-312-7713. Applicant contact person is Carter Unger, 602-317-1731.
11. 19-AB-2018 fSouthbridue Two Abandonments)
Request by owner to abandon multiple alley and other rights-of-way to allow development
of a large, mixed-use development, with various zoning districts located near the
intersections of E. 5th Avenue and N. Marshall Way, E. 5th Avenue and N. Goldwater
Blvd., E. 5th Avenue and N. Scottsdale Rd., and E. 6th Avenue and E. Stetson Dr. Alley
and other rights-of-way locations include alleys between E. 5th Ave. and the Arizona
Canal west of N. Goldwater Blvd., between E. 5th Ave. and the Arizona Canal east of
Goldwater Blvd. to E. Stetson Drive, between 7132 and 7138 E. 5th Ave., and between E.
6th Ave. and E. Stetson Drive. Staff contact person is Brad Carr, AlCP, 480-312-7713.
Applicant contact person is Carter Unger, 602-317-1731.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 22-ZN-2018
by a vote of 7-0; Motion by Commissioner Serena, per the staff recommended
revised stipulations including removal of stipulation number 8 with the
direction to continue working staff prior to City Council, after determining
that the Planned Blocked Development Overlay criteria have been met, and
after determining that the proposed Zoning District Map Amendment are
consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan. 2^^ by
Commissioner Kush.
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of case 1-M* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission”
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2019 by a vote of 7-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, 2'^^ by Commissioner
Higgs.
•

Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 19-AB-2018
by a vote of 7-0: Motion by Commissioner Serena after determining the
Abandonment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan.2"^
Commissioner Bollinger.

Speaker Cards: Bob Pejman, Cynthia Siegle, Dana Fischietto Senegor, Carly Vivian,
Chuck Vivian, John Little, Pete Palmer, Sandy Schenkat, Andrea Alley, Sonnie
Kirtley, Dana Close, Jarqueline Hall, Laraine Rodgers, David Ortega.
Written Cards: Jose Ramirez, Randall Brown, Mark Ipson, Dawn Rogers, Claude
(Bud) Moore.
The motions carried unanimously with a vote of seven (7) to zero (0); by Chair
Alessio, Vice Chair Smith, Commissioner Bollinger, Commissioner Fakih,
Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush, and Commissioner Serena.
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to discuss, the regular session of the Planning Commission
adjourned at 9:42 p.m.

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is
available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning
Commission”

ITEMS 7 & 8

Sunday Goods
5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019
City Council
October 1,2019

Coordinator: Bryan Cluff
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Request
•Zoning District Map Amendment
• From: C-2/P-3, P-2, DO
• To: C-O, P-2, DO

• Conditional Use Permit
• Medical Marijuana Use (Dispensary)

Request
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Conditional Use Permit Criteria
• Section 1.401.
* Damage or nuisance, traffic, compatibility

• Section 1.403.M.2.
* Operational Criteria
* Separation from protected uses and other MMJ
facilities

CUP Criteria

5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019

stipulation:
1. SEPARATION CRITERIA. Prior to Zoning Administrator confirmation of the
Resolution for any medical marijuana use, fhe owner/applicanf shall clearly
demonsfrafe compliance wifh fhe required separation from profecfed uses as
required by Zoning Ordinance Section 1.403.M.2.b., including but not limited
to, resolution of fhe existing protected use located at 4221 N. Winfield Scott
Plaza.

• Two-step approval process
• Cify Council Approval
• Zoning Adminisfrafor confirmation of resolution

CUP Criteria

5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019

Public Participation:
Applicant Open House: 2/21/19
Applicant & City Notifications: 750' radius
Site Posting
Newspaper, Internet, Subscriptions, Social Media
Several emails/letters in support and opposition
August 29, 2019 Planning Commission (6-1)

Public Outreach

5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019

Items 22 & 23

Sunday Goods
5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019
City Council
November 12, 2019

Coordinator: Bryan Cluff
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• From: C-2/P-3, P-2, DO
• To: C-O, P-2, DO

•Conditional Use Permit
• Medical Marijuana Use (Dispensary)

Request
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5.3007. Small Parcels (20,000 SF)
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Conditional Use Permit Criteria
• Section 1.401.
* Damage or nuisance, traffic, compatibiiity

• Section 1.403.M.2.
* Operationai Criteria
* Separation from protected uses and other MMJ
facilities

CUP Criteria
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Stipulation:
1. SEPARATION CRITERIA. Prior to Zoning Administrator confirmation of the
Resolution for any medical marijuana use, the owner/applicant shall clearly
demonstrate compliance with the required separation from protected uses as
required by Zoning Ordinance Section 1.403.M.2.b., including but not limited
to, resolution of the existing protected use located at 4221 N. Winfield Scott
Plaza.

• Two-step approval process
• City Council Approval
• Zoning Administrator confirmation of resolution

CUP Criteria

5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019

Public Participation:
• Applicant Open House: 2/21/19
• Applicant & City Notifications: 750' radius
• Site Posting
• Newspaper, Internet, Subscriptions, Social Media
• Several emails/letters in support and opposition
• August 29, 2019 Planning Commission (6-1)
• Legal Protest - Requires super majority (5 votes)

Public Outreach

5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019

Sunday Goods
5-ZN-2019&2-UP-2019
City Council
November 12, 2019

Coordinator: Bryan Cluff

ITEMS 22 & 23
Butteweg, Cathleen
Webmaster
Tuesday, November 05, 2019 4:10 PM
Butte\A/eg, Cathleen
Comment on 11-12-2019 Agenda Item (response #19)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Comment on 11-12-2019 Agenda Item (response #19)
Survey Information
'1

Site: ScottsdaleAZ.gov
Page Title: Comment on 11-12-2019 Agenda Item

. ,p. , https://www.scottsdaleaz.gov/council/meeting-information/agenda' comments/11-12-2019
Submission Time/Date: 11/5/2019 4:09:15 PM

Surv'ey Response
AGENDA ITEM
Which agenda item are you
commenting on?

22 and 23

! COMMENT
!-----------------

Comment:

Please refer to the Scottsdale Progress on 2/24/19. I
was quoted " I do know a few people who will be
happy that a classy type dispensary will be added to
the Scottsdale Entertainment district, so I would say I
am in support of it and especially the location" said
resident Sandy Schenkat, who was asked by Rose to
support the project. On 10/30/19, I submitted this to
Mayor Jim Lane, Vice Mayor Littlefield and city council
members, "A few months ago, the Scottsdale Progress
published a story about Sunday Goods licensed
dispensary. I was interviewed and shared with Wayne
Schutsky that I thought Sunday Goods was a
reputable company and that the old town locations
was a good idea. I said that to my knowledge there
were four medical marijuana locations near the Airpark
and that it would be good to have a location in old
town. I stand by those words and would urge you to
vote Yes for Sunday Goods and the proposed
location." Thank you, Sandy Schenkat
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Comments are limited to 8,000 characters and may be cut and pasted from another source.

NAME
Name:

Sandra Schenkat

CONTACT INFORMATION
Please provide the following information so someone may follow up with you if they have questions
about your comment (optional).

Email:

sandra@hbci.com

Phone:

(480) 828-5757

Address:

10961 E Gary Rd.

Example: 3939 N. Drinkwaler Blvd, Scottsdale 85251
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